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96 Maverick Street, Rockland 594-7121

In 1903, a sonnet by Emma
Lazarus was inscribed on the
statue’s pedestal:
Give me your tired, your poor,
Your huddled masses yearning to breathe free,
The wretched refuse of your teeming shore.
Send these, the homeless, tempest-tost to me,
I lift my lamp beside the golden door.

See pages 8-10 for statements on Trump’s order banning refugees & immigrants
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amden Winterfest begins Saturday,
February 4, and runs through Sunday,
February 12, with fun for all ages at locations across town. It all culminates in the
U.S. National Toboggan Championships
on the festival’s second weekend.
Opening weekend features the Maine
State Snow Sculpting Championships on
the Village Green; CamJam, a freestyle ski
and snowboard competition, at Harbor Park;
a Community Ice Festival at the Amphitheatre, overlooking the harbor; and a Winter
Health Fair at Camden Whole Health.
Family fun includes a screening of the
movie “The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe” at Camden Public Library on Tuesday, February 7, and a show by Frogtown
Mountain Puppeteers at the Camden Opera
House on Wednesday, February 8.
Festivities take on a Mardi Gras flair when
CJ Chenier and the Red Hot Louisiana
Band bring their zydeco sound to Camden
Opera House on Thursday, February 9, at
7 p.m. Advance tickets, $20, are available at
www.camdenoperahouse.com, 536-5850,
or at the Camden Town Office between
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SAINT GEORGE — UPDATED ANTIQUE CAPE
w/2nd FLOOR APT / STUDIO

IRENE RIZKALLA
DESIGNATED BROKER

7 Port Clyde Road, Tenants Harbor, ME 04860

KAREN RIZKALLA
BROKER

207-372-8049 OR 1-877-372-8049
For our featured listings & for all Maine listings, visit

Stgeorge-realty.com

GEORGE RIZKALLA
ASSOCIATE BROKER

Private & bucolic three-acre setting for this historic 1812 center-chimney cape w/structural updates. Three wood fireplaces,
cathedral ceiling, wood beams & heat stove in the light-filled designer kitchen. 2nd-floor guest apartment w/full kitchen,
bedroom, bath & storage space. This space would also make a great studio! Grounds have been lovingly cared for over
twenty years. Stone patio, beautiful lawn, mature landscaping w/ ledge outcrops, woodland paths & log benches. $319,000

SAINT GEORGE WATERFRONT - BEAUTIFUL HOME WITH NEW GARAGE

Pristine oceanfront with 3 bedrooms and 2 full baths, new 2-car garage with carriage doors. This home was completely renovated in 2006 and again in 2015. Kitchen has excellent cupboards, shades of blue in granite counters and stainless steel appliances. Gleaming wood floors and ocean views from every room. Finished walkout basement with 3 rooms. Garage has workshop space and loft area with staircase. $450,000

TENANTS HARBOR VILLAGE
HARBOR VIEWS

TOWN OF SAINT GEORGE – Six-year-old, 3 bedroom, 3 bath home with beautiful harbor views. Every village amenity
within 2 minutes walk.Large deck on water side with gate for safety. Hardwood floors, room for office or library. Nice
kitchen with plenty of storage. A wonderful home in great location for year-round or vacation occupancy. $329,000

RACKLIFF ISLAND WATERFRONT

Privacy, spectacular sunsets, accessible, rocky deepwater frontage on Rackliff Bay, elegant stone landscaping, low-maintenance
home & grounds in a quiet, well-established neighborhood just 14 minutes from Rockland. New Fisher & Paykel wall oven,
washer/dryer & whole house generator included. Large wood fireplace plus efficient, in-floor radiant heat & three soapstone
propane stoves in this well-insulated home. $689,000

RACKLIFF ISLAND WATERFRONT

Home with fabulous, detached barn/studio plus 2.5 bay garage with room above. Gorgeous deepwater frontage with views
to islands and open ocean. Accessible, rocky shorefront. Spacious, updated kitchen, large office, three bedrooms, living
room & den, each with a fireplace. $898,000

TENANTS HARBOR VILLAGE

A fine old home on Main Street in the village of Tenants Harbor. Perfect location for in-town living. 200 feet of water
frontage on The Marsh/Ripley Creek for kayaking, fishing, ice skating or just plain fun. Many lovely original features in
main house plus potential studio space at the back of home. $230,000

SAINT GEORGE

Buyers are shopping now ~
May we list and sell your home in 2017?
SAINT GEORGE - 2 bedroom ranch with 1-1/2 baths. Solid, good home on 6.78 acres. Household appliances all included.
Beautiful woodstoves. $239,000

WATERFRONT LOT SAINT GEORGE

SAINT GEORGE
WATERFRONT LOT

SAINT GEORGE LOTS
Seal Harbor Road- ...........................2.3 acres $49,900
Adric Lane (Lot 1) - ......................1.29 acres $50,000

+/- 1.62 acre waterfront lot on Deep Cove. Property has previously had cottages on it, now just shells. Survey will be completed to see if there is more frontage than 70'. Tax map states
95' and that is what family believes. Septic and drilled well on
property. Some debris still exists at time of listing. $175,000

SAINT GEORGE - Large waterfront lot in prized area of yearround and seasonal homes. Land has wonderful rocky point
that can be viewed from River Road at Seavey’s Cove. +/- 5
great acres to give new owner plenty of room for privacy and
for planning. Lovely corner lot with frontage on private road
and River Road. $185,000

Adric Lane (Lot 2) - ........................2.1 acres $75,000
Howard’s Head Road - .......................2 acres $79,000
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Shop Our Neighborhood!
Quality Products for Your Home – at Great Prices!
Chaska Insert $
Carlton Fireplace Bay Port Fireplace
350 of FREE
Venting with any
Gas Fired

Fireplace or
Fireplace Insert

Come see the working units at Mazzeo’s!
Open Monday-Saturday 9-5
www.mazzeosinc.com
Located at 21 Farwell Drive (Rte. 90), Rockland 596-6496

ALL
&
MODELS MUST GO!
FREE Local Delivery* – FREE Set up & Removal*
890 WEST STREET (ROUTE 90), ROCKPORT
kelseysappliancevillage.com
*See store for details

594-2929

MOTION SOFAS & SECTIONALS

GREAT VALUE
Like Us On Facebook

Visit us throug.ch om
princesfurniture

& SELECTION
Rte. 90, Rockland
New Winter Hours:
Tues.-Sat. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
594-3000 • 1-800-281-3796
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Carnage Indeed
by Michael G. Roskin

D
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onald Trump said he’d ban Muslims, and he did, via
executive order, creating uproar in an unprecedented
first week in office. Trump turns everything into a flap, from
his inaugural crowd to the Mexico wall and border tax to
Muslim immigrants. Carnage indeed.
The temporary travel ban comes a century after the 191920 Palmer Raids, the red scare that deported some 500
alleged Bolsheviks and anarchists without due process. We
seem to need waves of “enemies in our midst” every generation or so. In reverse historical order, we have panicked
at Mexican rapists, Black Panthers, commies, JapaneseAmericans, the Yellow Peril and, worst of all, the Irish.
President Trump consulted only his Islamophobic advisors, ignoring the departments and agencies involved in carrying out the decision, hence its chaotic implementation.
Trump, unread in international affairs, hypes Islam as our
greatest threat. It ain’t. His move became a lightning rod
for opposition and sparked mass protests. Some in the
administration and congressional Republicans began to back
away from the ban and from Bannon, who some fear is in
charge. What can encourage further backdown?
First, impugn the ban’s legality by getting it quickly into
the Supreme Court, which will probably throw it out and/or
its chaotic application. Ironically, the late Justice Scalia,
defender of original constitutional intent, would be among
the most critical. President Trump’s Supreme Court nominee should undergo extreme Senate vetting on Trumpian
tendencies.
Second, organize meetings and committees that attract
all persons of good will — and that includes many conservatives. Even Republican stalwarts and the Koch brothers
have doubts about Trump and his impulsive behavior. Sen.
Lindsey Graham’s (R-South Carolina) piquant jabs at Trump
have positioned him well to try for the presidency again in
2020. Do not reject making common cause with such principled conservatives.
Before protestors shout shrill slogans they should ask if they
are creating allies or enemies. Obnoxious, destructive behavior and angry radicalism work against a broad-based coalition
that welcomes all Americans and respects diverse viewpoints.
Interestingly, so far women have been best organizers.
Third, stress the international repercussions of barring
immigrants from a list of seven Muslim countries, even people with green cards in mid-air. America loses credibility
and gains enemies worldwide, especially in the Islamic
world, fueling increased terrorism. Moving the U.S. embassy
from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem could provoke attacks on U.S.
embassies and businesses. Executives of multinational firms
seek stability and are valuable allies here.
Fourth, emphasize that Trump undermines our long effort
in Iraq. We pour trillions into Iraq, but now the Baghdad government denounces us for barring Iraqi immigrants, including
interpreters who risked their lives helping U.S. forces. Among
the most effective U.S. protesters have been veterans of the
Iraq and Afghan wars who recall how local interpreters helped
them. Veterans are valuable allies here. Tehran’s theocrats
chuckle that Trump’s ban helps them lock in Iranians.
Next, admit that terrorists could try to sneak into the U.S.
posing as immigrants, easy to do in Europe but difficult in
the U.S. with its two oceans and long, careful vetting. Also
true, the order bans only a fraction of Muslims, but their
seven listed Muslim countries are not nearly the biggest
threats. Homegrown, self-radicalized shooters are.
If you must ban, do it rationally, not capriciously. Saudi Arabia, homeland of Osama bin Laden and 15 of the 19 hijackers of 9/11, is conspicuously missing from the list. Since 1945
Saudi Arabia has been our oil partner whom we protect, a relationship that Exxon’s Rex Tillerson will not overturn as secretary of state. Trump’s business dealings in the Persian Gulf
states seem to protect them from his banning order.
Lebanon, not on the list, is the playground of Hezbollah, Iran’s Shia client army, which bombed the Marines’
barracks and U.S. embassy in Beirut in 1983 and Buenos
Aires’ Jewish community center in 1994. And nuclear-armed
Pakistan, mother lode of terrorism and origin of several U.S.citizen bombers and shooters (including San Bernardino),
is not on the list. Neither is Egypt, origin of the Muslim
Brotherhood and home of the 9/11 hijackers’ mastermind.
Make it clear to congressional Republicans that they risk
election setbacks by clinging unquestioningly to Trump.
Getting them to distance themselves from Trump will effectively paralyze his legislative program on everything from
taxes to Obamacare. Democrats’ calls for “all the way with
LBJ” in 1964 turned into a loss of 47 House seats in 1966
and the presidency in 1968. The reverse could happen in the
2018 midterms and 2020 presidential election, which will
likely feature a young, attractive Democratic candidate.
And finally, in a stage whisper, bring up Section 4 of the
25th Amendment, a disability clause whereby the cabinet
may declare the president unable to carry out his duties and
replace him with the vice president. Never used before —
not even when Reagan was shot in 1981 — it is more feasible than impeachment by a Republican Congress.

Groundhog Day and
Trump: Four More
Years of Winter
by Thomas McAdams Deford
eah, another week, another column, and don’t tell me
you’re surprised — of course it’s about Trump. And
why not: the Trump Amateur Hour, pathetic though
it is, has swamped the news.
Tuesday’s NY Times headline spread across the entire front
page: “Trump Fires Justice Chief Who Defied Him.” The
Washington Post meanwhile focused more on the opposition’s reaction, “Democrats Boycott Hearings, Delaying Votes
on Two Nominees.” Back to the Times, zeroing in on the bigger picture, “Jarring New Level of Confrontation Hits Washington.”
It all started, of course, with Trump’s refugee ban: “Pox
Americana,” as Foreign Policy magazine calls it, “a blight
befalling the world as a consequence of mean-spirited, illconsidered, short-sighted US foreign policy.’’
While the Times’ original headline on the story — “Trump’s
Ban on Refugees Draws Deep Anger and Muted Praise” —
acknowledged that not quite everyone was against the ban, the
article pointed out that “some immigration policy experts in
the United States question the logic behind the action. They
noted that terrorists who had carried out attacks in the United States had not entered as refugees, and that Muslim attackers had been born here or came from countries like Pakistan
or Saudi Arabia — which were not on the list of the seven
countries that had been singled out for a halt to entry.”
And don’t think it was just the liberal press that had problems with the rationale behind Trump’s edict. The Wall Street
Journal made the same point as the Times: “Few of the dozens
of plots during or after 2001 were attempted or carried out by
suspects who came from the countries targeted under the ban.’’
Nor, publicly, was it only Democrats attacking the Trump
ban. The Journal again: “A growing number of Republican
senators said they were uneasy” with Trump’s decision, it wrote
in an article headlined, “Republican Senators Question Trump
on Executive Order.” It noted that at least a dozen Republican
senators raised concerns, quoting a joint statement from Senators McCain and Graham that Trump’s order "may do more
to help terrorist recruitment than to improve our security.”
Not to single out that bastion of conservative Republican
journalism, but the Journal’s editorial on Monday was particularly damning: “President Trump seems determined to
conduct a shock and awe campaign to fulfill his campaign
promises as quickly as possible, while dealing with the consequences later. This may work for a pipeline approval, but
the bonfire over his executive order on refugees shows that
government by deliberate disruption can blow up in damaging ways.” It ended with this warning: “Political disruption has its uses but not if it consumes your Presidency in the
process.” And this was before the acting attorney general
refused to carry out Trump’s order.
And it’s not just “political disruption’’ that’s the major
problem, it’s Trump’s total disregard for facts: “‘Up is Down’:
Trump’s Unreality Show Echoes His Past Dubious Claims

Y

A life that shows us all what really
matters —
Lincolnville Says Goodbye
to Wally O’Brien
Wally and Diane O’Brien have long been considered by many
to be the heart of the town of Lincolnville — always ready to
help make life better, happier, for someone and some many.
So, on Sunday, January 29, as news of Wally O’Brien’s death
spread through the town, poems in response to the news —
including the one printed below — appeared on Lincolnville’s
local website:
As our Community
gathers to embrace
this sad news.
Let us remember
the love that
has encompassed
all of us
from these two.
We will hold them
in our prayers
Silently and gathered.
And be here for
this family
to celebrate this life
that shows us all
what really matters.
Wally O’Brien died at home with all his family, including
his son and this paper’s managing editor Andy O’Brien, at his
side. His obituary can be read at freepressonline.com. The family requests that in lieu of flowers donations be sent to the ACLU.
Susan Stonestreet, minister at the church where a service is
to be held on Thursday afternoon, wrote, “Wally had the best
listening ears around. Honor him and listen to someone near
and dear to you, or even maybe someone you don’t know at all.”

in Business” was the lengthy headThe problem is
line the NY Times gave its story outlining Trump’s playful approach to not that Trump
lies, that he’s
reality. The Times reported that Polimean-spirited,
tiFact, a website devoted to checking
the veracity of claims by public offithat he’s a
cials, reported it “has scrutinized 356
diplomatic
specific claims by Mr. Trump and
time-bomb,
it’s
found that more than two-thirds were
the
increased
‘mostly false,’ ‘false,’ or in 82 cases,
danger his
‘Pants on Fire’ false. Trump is a different kind of figure than we’ve ever
policies pose to
seen before in our 10 years of factthe US.
checking,’’ the Times quoted PolitiFact’s creator. “No one has come close to him in the high
percentage of falsehoods.”
Mainstream Republican Steve Schmidt, who helped manage McCain’s presidential campaign in 2008, had a particularly damning comment, calling Trump’s lies “a direct assault
on the very idea of representative democracy.’’
Not that any of this should be surprising. As David Rothkopf
had written a few days earlier in Foreign Policy, Trump’s “transition period will almost certainly go down in history as the
most badly executed and chaotic in modern American history.’’
And quite apart from the chaos, Rothkopf added, “that’s to
say nothing of the off-the-cuff elements of Trump’s foreign policy, as occurred when he escalated a growing problem surrounding the impending visit of Mexican President Pena Nieto with
an ill-considered, early-morning tweet that resulted in the cancellation of his visit.’’
The problem is not that Trump lies, that he’s mean-spirited, that he’s a diplomatic time-bomb, it’s the increased danger his policies pose to the US. “Trump’s Immigration Order
Gives Ammunition to ISIS, Endangers US Troops” headlines
another Foreign Policy story. The opening paragraph amplified the point: “The executive order is ostensibly meant to
protect the US from terrorism, but will almost certainly have
the opposite effect, said experts, former senior officials and
lawmakers from both parties.”
The Washington Post confirmed that fear, headlining a story, “Jihadist Groups Hail Trump’s Travel Ban as a Victory,” in
which it quoted one ISIS site as praising President Trump as
“the best caller to Islam.” A former senior CIA official agreed,
“This was a win for jihadists and other anti-US forces.”
The Times’ David Brooks even quotes Eliot Cohen, a former Bush administration high-up, as fearing that Trump’s
presidency “will probably end in calamity … domestic protest
and violence … or perhaps one or more new wars (even with
China) on top of the ones we already have.”
Enough bad news? How’s this to cheer you up: an adjacent article in the Post pointed out that in reaction to Trump’s
first week as president, “ACLU Says It Got $24 Million in
On-line Donations, Six Times its Yearly Average.’’ Trump as
a key fund-raiser for the American Civil Liberties Union is
a fine bit of irony.
But hardly compensation. As the weeks and months ahead
stretch out to four years, we will be facing a serious problem
— not just how to cope with the tweets of this emotional, inyour-face incompetent, but much more important, how to
prepare for, and then defend against, his potentially very dangerous policies.
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Biennial Budget Hearings on Tax Cuts
Begin Next Week
percent sales tax to “discretionary” items such as amuseby Andy O’Brien
ext week, the Legislature’s Appropriations Committee
will hold three days of public hearings on Gov. Paul
LePage’s so-called “do no harm” budget. On February 6, 7,
9 and 10, the committee will specifically look at the governor’s plan to slash income taxes and expand sales taxes along
with several other tax-related initiatives.
“This budget is about ‘do no harm,’” the governor
announced in a radio appearance on January 12. “Do no
harm to the state economy and do no harm to the elderly.”
The 2018-2019 biennial budget would dramatically cut
income taxes by reducing the number of tax brackets from
three to two, with a lower rate of 5.75 and a top rate of 6.15
percent. After two years, the plan would drop the top rate
even further to create a flat 5.75-percent tax rate for all
income earners in 2020. The proposal would also override
the will of the voters, who voted in November to levy a 3percent tax on household incomes over $200,000, by instead
tacking a 3-percent tax onto the flat 2.75 percent tax for
all earners. The governor’s budget would also reduce the
top corporate income tax rate from 8.93 percent to 8.33 percent and eliminate the estate tax, which applies to inheritances worth over $5.45 million. It would also incrementally increase the tax exemptions on non-military pensions
from $10,000 to $35,000 per year.
In addition, the budget proposal would expand the 5.5

N

ments and recreation; household services; installation, repair
and maintenance services; personal services; and personal
property services (see complete list below). The plan would
also increase the lodging tax from 9 percent to 10 percent
and eliminate the homestead tax exemption for people under
65 years of age and expand the exemption to permanent residents over 65 from $15,000 of a home’s assessed value to
$20,000.

“I absolutely agree that an income tax is not fair. In fact,
I tried to eliminate it,” said LePage in a January 17 radio
appearance. “Unfortunately, there’s 186 people upstairs that
disagree with me. So I’m trying to do the best I can with lowering the income tax and to try to teach them that an income
tax is very regressive and it damages the economy.”
But while the governor has insisted that the budget is
aimed at helping the elderly, critics like the liberal-leaning
Maine Center for Economic Policy argue that the only elderly people it will help are the ones making over $92,000
per year. According to a MECEP analysis, the plan would
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deliver a $240 tax cut to households earning between
$92,000 and $170,000; a $1,590 tax cut for those earning
between $170,000 and $384,000; and a $22,665 tax cut for
households earning over $384,000. On the other hand,
MECEP estimates that households earning less than $22,000
would see a $60-a-year tax increase, households between
$22,000 and $37,000 would be hit with a $110 increase,
households between $37,000 and $59,000 would see a $90per-year tax increase and households between $59,000 and
$92,000 would see an $85-per-year increase.
“Not only does the governor’s lopsided tax proposal
increase taxes for the vast majority of Mainers, it drastically reduces the amount of resources available to invest in the
foundations of a thriving economy,” wrote MECEP policy
analyst Sarah Austin. “The governor’s proposal cuts services communities rely on and pushes costs for education
and other services onto cities and towns just two months
after Mainers approved more state funding for education
paid for by a tax on wealthy households.”
The remaining portions of the biennial budget — which
include kicking thousands of low-income Mainers off of
Medicaid, eliminating the General Assistance program for
impoverished Mainers, severely restricting access to assistance for low-income families, getting rid of 500 state
employee positions and eliminating state funding for school
administration among several other education-related initiatives — will be heard between February 13 and March
8. For a full list of budget hearings, dates and times and to
listen to hearings online visit: http://legislature.maine.gov/
committee/#Committees/AFA

Governor’s Proposed New Sales Taxes ——————————————————————————
Household services: Interior home decorating, painting,
design services, cleaning and organizing services; Property maintenance services including exterior home cleaning
and maintenance, snow plowing or removal, and cleaning
and maintenance of windows, drains, gutters, chimneys,
swimming pools, and hot tubs; Landscaping and horticultural services, including gardening, garden design, lawn
care services, tree trimming and tree removal; Insect and
pest control services; Home automation services, including home electronic services and audio-visual design and
installation services; Locksmithing, alarm services, and
home security services and monitoring systems services,
including design, installation, servicing and repair; Private
waste management services and remediation services;
Domestic staffing services, including those provided by
cooks, maids, butlers, gardeners and caretakers.
Installation, repair and maintenance services: all services involved in the installation, repair and maintenance
of tangible personal property other than motor vehicles,
watercraft and aircraft.
Personal services: All services provided by barber shops,
hair salons, nail salons, tanning salons, massage parlors,
spas, and body piercing and tattoo parlors, including man-

icure and pedicure services, airbrushing, fills, full sets, nail
sculpting, paraffin treatments, polishes, body waxing and
wraps, peels, scrubs and facials; Event planning services,
including all services related to weddings and commitment
ceremonies; Dating, escort and social introduction services; Diet and nonmedical weight-reducing services; Personal delivery services; Travel arrangement and reservation
services; Psychic reading, tarot card reading, astrology,
reflexology, and palm reading services.
Personal property services: Dry cleaning, laundry and
diaper services, not including self-service laundry services; Embroidery, monogramming, silk screening and clothing alterations; Vehicle cleaning and detailing services; Pressure cleaning and washing; Pet services including
exercising, sitting, training, grooming and boarding; Mounting and framing services; Furniture and rug cleaning; Stripping and reupholstering of furniture; Restoration services,
including art restoration and conservation services and photographic restoration services; Warehousing and storage
fees, including rental of storage units, warehouse space,
watercraft slips and watercraft mooring space; Motor vehicle parking and garaging services provided on a contractual, hourly, or other periodic basis; Moving services, includ-

ing packing and crating; and vehicle towing.
Recreation and amusement services: Admission fees
for museums, planetariums, theaters, concerts, festivals,
amusement parks, water parks, theme parks, miniature golf
courses, go-cart or bumper car courses, fairs, race tracks,
carnivals, circuses, games, stadiums, convention centers,
bars, comedy clubs, animal parks, petting zoos, and aquariums. Admission to recreational activities such as sports,
games, golf, swimming, skiing, skating, tennis and other
racket sports, billiards, shooting, archery, disc golf, laser
tag, bowling, paintball, horseback riding, guided hunting
and fishing, ballooning, hang gliding, sky diving, paragliding and parasailing, bungee jumping and zip lining, and
scuba diving, snorkeling, and other water sports. Admission to shows or exhibitions including animal, antique, arts
and crafts, auto, book, boat, camping, collectibles, flower,
garden, home, and trade shows. Membership in a club, association, or other organization if the club, association, or other organization makes sports, athletic, or fitness facilities
of any kind available for the use of its members.
Miscellaneous: online real property rental platforms,
such as Netflix, vending machine items, rental of living
quarters, and the rental of motor vehicles.

Hearings for the Week of February 6 ———————————————————————————
The Crime Bills
Next week, the Criminal Justice Committee will be busy
with law enforcement-related bills sponsored by retired sheriff’s deputy Sen. Scott Cyrway (R-Kennebec Cty.). On Monday, February 6, the committee will hear LD 92, which would
require that anyone who provides illegal drugs to another person that cause “serious or life-threatening medical distress”
must provide first aid and assistance to the victim and call a
medical professional, first responder or law enforcement officer. Anyone who administers first aid would not be civilly
liable for damages or death of the susbtance user unless it is
done in a “grossly negligent manner.” However, the measure
would not waive criminal liability, and violation of Cyrway’s
proposal would result in a Class C crime, punishable by up
to 5 years’ incarceration and a $5,000 fine. Under current
Maine law, people who report an overdose can use it as a
defense against prosecution, but the law does not provide
immunity from arrest and prosecution if a drug user calls for
emergency assistance in the event of a drug overdose.
The committee will also hear another Cyrway proposal,
LD 94, which would require that funds generated from the
sale of forfeited firearms at auction be used to fund educational programs taught by law enforcement officers that target “prevention of substance abuse, violence or high-risk
behavior.” Cyrway is a former state coordinator for the Drug
Abuse Resistance Education (D.A.R.E.) program and has
long advocated for increased funding for the program.
On the same day, Cyrway will present LD 102, which
would require courts to impose fines for people convicted
of crimes that are an equal amount to the costs of investigation and prosecution of their crimes. The committee will
also hear LD 138, also sponsored by Cyrway, which would
require teachers who are convicted of sex crimes to register on the state’s sex offender registry.
On the same day, Rep. Beth O’Connor (R-Berwick) will
also present LD 18, which would make it a crime of assault
on a law enforcement officer if the person “intentionally,
knowingly or recklessly exposes a law enforcement officer to any substance in a manner that could temporarily disable, disorient, impair the sight of or impair the breathing

of the law enforcement officer.” Violation would result in
a class C crime, punishable by up to 5 years’ incarceration
and a $5,000 fine. Finally, the Criminal Justice Committee
will hear LD 54, sponsored by Rep. Ralph Tucker (DBrunswick), which provides a supplemental benefit for corrections officers who are injured by patients or prisoners in
a jail, prison or state correctional facility.
Styrofoam Ban Bill Gets a Hearing
Rep. Stanley Paige Zeigler (D-Montville) will present LD
103, which would ban the use of disposable Styrofoam food
service containers, to the Environment and Natural Resources
Committee on February 6. The bill is part of an effort to keep
the non-biodegradable packaging from getting into the environment and to cut down on garbage displosal costs. However, the LePage administration has opposed the bill in the
past due to the cost of implementing and enforcing the law.
Antlerless Deer Permits for Seniors & Island Culling
On February 7, Inland Fisheries and Wildlife Committee
will hear a measure to allow anyone 70 years of age and older to take an antlerless deer during the open season on deer.
The bill, LD 60, sponsored by Rep. Russell Black (R-Wilton)
would direct the Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife
to designate which hunting zones are open to the taking of
antlerless deer. The committee will also hear LD 110, sponsored by Rep. Robert Alley (D-Beals), which is a concept bill
proposing to “address the problem of excess populations of
deer in island and coastal communities.” Island communities
in particular have often complained that deer can overrun
islands due to a lack of predators. Last year, the Maine Inland
Fisheries and Wildlife Advisory Council authorized a limited doe-only hunt for two weeks in order to help cull some of
the Downeast herd.
Mandatory Cytomegalovirus Testing
Cytomegalovirus is a common condition that affects people of all ages, including half of adults over 40, according
to the Centers for Disease Control. The CDC notes that most
who are infected with the virus show no signs or symptoms,
but it can cause serious health problems for people with

weakened immune systems and for babies. LD 87, sponsored by Sen. Cathy Breen (D-Cumberland Cty.), would
require newborn infants to be tested for cytomegalovirus no
later than 21 days after birth. The bill, which will be heard
by the Health and Human Services Committee, would also
require the Department of Health and Human Services to
develop public educational materials regarding the disease.
The committee will also hear LD 20, sponsored by Rep.
Richard Malaby (R-Hancock), which would appropriate
over $3.2 million to reimburse nursing homes. Nursing
homes have long complained that their reimbursements from
MaineCare are not high enough to keep them in business.
HHS will also hear a measure, sponsored by Sen. Eric
Brakey (R-Androscoggin Cty.), to allow tobacco stores to
be licensed as a cigar lounge that can serve alcohol.
“Do Not Resuscitate” Bill
On February 9, the Judiciary Committee will hear LD
125, sponsored by Rep. Beth Turner (R-Burlington), which
would prohibit emergency responders from resuscitating
anyone who has an indelible “do not resuscitate” mark on
his/her chest.
Tinted Glass Repeal & Another Helmet Law Bill
Maine once had a motorcycle helmet law, in the late 1960s
and ’70s, but it was repealed in 1977. Over the years, lawmakers have unsuccessfully attempted to reinstate the law
several times but every time bikers have flooded the State
House with the rallying cry, “Let those who ride decide!”
On February 9, the Transportation Committee will once
again hear a measure, LD 118, sponsored by Rep. Martin
Grohman (D-Biddeford), that would require people under
18 years of age to wear a helmet on a motorcycle or moped.
The same day the committee will hear LD 1, sponsored by
Assistant House Republican Leader Ellie Espling, that
would repeal the law that bans reflective material or tinting
on car windows. Finally, Sen. Scott Cyrway will present the
committee with LD 137, which would prohibit people from
operating cars with snow or ice on the front windshield or
side mirror that obstructs the driver’s view. A violation would
result in a $175 fine.
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Calls for a Constitutional Convention to Replace State Government

LePage Reluctantly Signs Bill to Make It
Illegal for Children to Smoke Pot
by Andy O’Brien
fter threatening not to sign it, late last Friday night Gov.
Paul LePage finally relented and signed a bill to extend
a moratorium from nine months to a year
on implementing rules for the sale of
recreational marijuana. LD 88,
which passed unanimously in both
the House and Senate, also fixes a
loophole in the voter-approved legalization referendum by reinstating pot
possession penalties for individuals
under 21.
“Members of the Maine Legislature swiftly addressed major issues, protected our kids and our public safety,” said
House Speaker Sara Gideon (D-Freeport) in a statement.
As of Monday, adults over 21 years of age may legally possess up to 2.5 ounces of marijuana or 5 grams of marijuana
concentrate and grow up to six mature plants and unlimited
seedlings on the condition that they consume the
herb in a private residence or private property with
permission of the owner. Adults may give marijuana to another person, but may not sell it. This
week, legislative leaders assembled a special 17member joint committee to help develop rules for
retail sale and cultivation of commercial recreational marijuana.
Passage of the bill follows a brief moment of
political drama late last week when LePage
threatened to not sign the bill until the Legislature made changes to the legislation, including
moving oversight of marijuana from the Department of Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry
to the Bureau of Alcoholic Beverages and Lottery Operations (BABLO) and appropriating
an additional $1.6 million in funding. On Thursday, Republicans attempted to pass an amendment from the House floor to the bill addressing
the governor’s concerns, but the measure failed
79-67.
Later that day, LePage tweeted a message to
House Speaker Gideon with the simple message, “The clock
is ticking.” Early Friday morning, the governor’s senior policy advisor Aaron Chadbourne began lobbying Republicans
on Facebook by posting past articles from The Free Press
and other newspapers reporting that the governor had long
advocated for more funding for regulation and for moving
regulation of recreational marijuana from ACF to BABLO.
In response, Sen. Joyce Maker (R-Washington Cty.) pointed out that the governor never even submitted testimony on
the bill, which also passed unanimously out of the bipartisan Veterans and Legal Affairs Committee.
“He may very well have [advocated for] that … but are
we as committees now required to look at past news articles or should we expect testimony
to state what the Governor would
have liked to see?” replied Maker.
On Friday afternoon, WGME
reported that the governor was still
holding firm.
“I cannot allow [the Legislature]
to pass a bill and not give us the
opportunity to have an ability to start
rule making.… They just want to fix
their part of it and they don’t care
about the executive branch,” the governor told a WGME reporter. “Well,
the executive branch didn’t pass this.
The executive branch never even got
involved in it. In fact I’ve been
against the entire marijuana bill.”
When the reporter pointed out
that if the law wasn’t signed by
Monday kids would be allowed to legally smoke pot, the
governor said he agreed that the loophole should be fixed.
But he dismissed the urgency of signing the bill.
“All they need to do is give me direction and so we can
get some experts who know about writing rules for marijuana. They don’t want to do that,” said LePage. “They just
want to take it out of the hands of young kids.... I’m all
for that. I agree with that, but you know, we’ve got seven
people a week dying from heroin overdoses. That’s a priority. Marijuana doesn’t kill like opiates do, like heroin. The
law’s the law. The people passed it. I don’t see what the
problem is.”
Last fall, the governor fiercely opposed the referendum,
arguing that legalizing pot could be “deadly,” with traffic
deaths increasing and children and pets dying from consuming “pot snacks.”
In a sharply worded press release, Senate President Mike
Thibodeau (R-Waldo Cty.) said that that he had reached out
to the Governor’s Office several times to ask him to participate in crafting the bill, but LePage refused.
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Mainers for Health Care delivers
referendum signatures —

Mayhew Sends
Medicaid Wishlist to
Trump Administration
by Andy O’Brien
ast week, Maine Department of Health and Human
Services Commissioner Mary Mayhew sent a letter to
Congressman Tom Price (R-GA), President Trump’s nominee to be the federal DHHS secretary, requesting that the
administration grant waivers to allow Maine to reduce eligibility for thousands of low-income Mainers receiving
health care coverage through MaineCare, the state’s Medicaid program.
“In planning for Maine’s future, our focus needs to remain
fixed on the disabled and elderly in our states,” wrote Mayhew. “To make serving them properly a reality, we need a
commitment from the federal government that we can tailor our program to best serve our state.”
Mayhew asked for a waiver to implement work requirements for MaineCare recipients, which she said would
be similar to the state’s Temporary Assistance for Needy
Families requirements that forces beneficiaries to work
between 20 and 30 hours a week. Mayhew also asked for
permission to impose a 60-month lifetime cap on receiving
MaineCare and to reduce services in the non-emergency
transportation (NET) program, which provides transportation for thousands of low-income seniors and individuals
with disabilities.
Mayhew’s plan would limit the MaineCare ride service
for only required Medicaid services, which could exclude
trips to purchase medication and therapy appointments. In
the midcoast, MaineCare rides are offered through the MidCoast Connector in Belfast. Mayhew also requested that the
feds give Maine the flexibility to tighten MaineCare ride
eligibility guidelines, to increase out-of-pocket costs for
people on MaineCare, and to allow the state to submit
MaineCare recipients to stricter asset tests.
Christine Hastedt, a policy analyst with the low-income
advocacy group Maine Equal Justice Partners, noted that
most of Mayhew’s waiver requests have been denied to other states in the past.
“I think that the law prohibits [the LePage administration] from getting most of the waivers [Mayhew] is asking
for,” said Hastedt. “The question is how will [the Trump
administration] interpret [the Medicaid] law and ... how
will a court respond to that action? The whole fundamental purpose of the waiver is that it has to be consistent with
the purpose of this law, and the purpose of this law is to
ensure that people get access to health care so that their
health is maintained and they can be productive.”
Gov. Paul LePage has also proposed a budget that would
eliminate health care coverage for about 5,800 young adults
and roughly 20,000 to 40,000 low-income parents.
Medicaid Expansion Referendum Gathers Signatures
Meanwhile, activists announced last week that they had
delivered more than 67,000 signatures to the Secretary of
State to place a referendum on the November ballot to
require the state to accept federal money to expand
MaineCare for roughly 70,000 low-income Mainers. A similar measure has been proposed several times in the Legislature, but has been blocked by Gov. LePage. In a press
release, Kathy Phelps, a self-employed hairdresser from
Waterville, said she has had to go without the oxygen she
needs for respiratory problems after the governor kicked
her off of MaineCare a few years ago.
“I feel it every day. I’m tired and I often have a hard time
breathing,” said Phelps. “Sometimes at night I can’t breathe.
It’s terrifying, but I can’t afford the $100 a month for oxygen.” But she added, “Mainers are good people. We take
care of one another, and that is why I believe so many people signed these petitions. I don’t think Maine voters will
let politics stand in the way of health care for 70,000 of their
friends, family and neighbors.”
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“I met with the governor on Thursday, and he indicated to
me that he hasn’t even read the bill (LD 88),” wrote Thibodeau. “Given the flaws in the law, as written, that are
recognized by Democrats, Republicans and legalization
opponents and supporters alike, and the fact that, without
enactment of LD 88, children will be legally allowed to use
the drug beginning Monday, I would
hope he would see the value in reading the legislation and signing it.”
He noted that there is already a separate bill to meet the governor’s
demands, but that it would first need
a public hearing and to go through
the legislative process. He added that the separate bill didn’t
warrant an emergency like prohibiting children from legally
smoking pot.
Finally, at 6:33 p.m. on Friday evening, LePage
announced that he had given in and signed the bill, “despite
political games by Speaker of the House Sara Gideon.”

All the
Rage with
Paul LePage

LePage signs the bill.

Photo by Governor’s office

“I deal in policy, and others deal in politics,” wrote LePage on Facebook. “I would like to commend House Minority Leader Ken Fredette and Senate Democrat Leader Troy
Jackson for their attempts to fix this bill. Unfortunately,
Speaker Gideon is playing dirty politics, while Ken and
Troy are truly working for the best interests of the Maine
people.”
In a radio appearance Tuesday, the governor claimed
falsely that Gideon “stripped” the original bill passed by the
VLA committee, which he claimed (falsely) included $1.5
million in funding and moving regulation to BABLO.
“At 10 o’clock in the morning we had all of the votes that
were necessary,” recalled the governor in his own revisionist recounting of the vote. “In fact it was going
to be near-unanimous in both houses, both chambers, and then they
take a break, she whipped her caucus, and all but one Democrat
deserted the bill.”
LePage added that the Legislature’s rejection of his amendment
illustrates his point that the government is broken and needs to be
replaced with something new.
“I’m one of the ones that believes
that the two-party system is broken,
and I do believe that we’re probably
gonna be heading for a Constitutional Convention to fix our government,” said LePage. “I really think
that we need to start taking a hard look at other forms of government.”
The governor didn’t elaborate on any proposed replacement or whether a one-party system might be a more palatable option. But on Monday, the governor did his best to
bypass the Legislature and override the voter-approved referendum by unilaterally issuing an executive order directing
BABLO to take over rulemaking authority of marijuana regulation. The legally questionable order also outlines that no
employee of the executive branch may implement the new
legalization law until the Legislature provides funding. In a
press release later that day, LePage complained that legislators “waited until the last minute to pass legislation”
“While politicians were scrambling to pass a moratorium on marijuana legalization, their credibility went up in
smoke,” grumbled the governor.
Meanwhile, it remains to be seen whether the Legislature’s joint marijuana committee will find agreement with
each other on new regulations, much less with the governor. The deadline for final rulemaking is February 1, 2018.

“I’m one of the ones that
believes that the two-party
is broken and I do believe
that we’re probably gonna
be heading for a
Constitutional Convention
to fix our government,”
said LePage. “I really think
that we need to start taking
a hard look at other forms
of government.”
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Clean Air, Water, National Monuments in the Cross Hairs

Oil, Gas and Coal Companies Are Having
a Good Week in Washington
by Christine Parrish
hile the eyes of the nation were on the president’s
Twitter feed, his immigrant ban and the new Supreme
Court nominee, Congress started moving ahead to dismantle environmental regulations, squelch information on climate science and consider selling federal public lands.
Clean Air and Clean Water
Just as the Los Angeles Times reported on scientific
research published this week on the link between air pollution and dementia in women, the House started the process
of overturning three environmental rules, including one on
air quality.
Senate leaders said they will take the rules up promptly
after the House acts.
Two other rules on oil and gas drilling on National
Wildlife Refuges in all states but Alaska (there are currently 1,700 wells on 100 refuges in the Lower 48, according to Greenwire) and a third related to oil, gas and mineral extraction on lands administered by the National Park
Service are also in the congressional pipeline.
And another, a new planning process for Bureau of Land
Management lands, is headed down the pipe, too.
BLM lands came to wider attention when rancher Cliven
Bundy refused to pay fees for grazing his cattle on federal land
in Nevada for two decades, staged an armed rebellion against
federal employees, told television viewers African Americans
were better off picking cotton, then ended up in jail.
Bundy likely would appreciate the Wednesday announcement that the BLM and the U.S. Forest Service are now cutting grazing fees for private ranchers who graze their cattle
on federal land.
Rules on the Chopping Block This Week
The Republican majority wish list for overturning Obama-era regulations is long, but the real list of what will be
overturned may not be, according to E&E News, since each
attempt to overturn allows up to ten hours of debate — a
time-consuming process that would eat up other Republican agenda priorities.
Rules and orders that end up on the short list have a good
chance of being overturned.
The Congressional Review Act (CRA), the instrument
that allows Congress in the early days of a new presidential
administration to overturn rules and executive orders (or
at least some of them) in a straight up-or-down vote, has
only been effectively used once, to overturn an ergonomics
requirement in the workplace.
That is poised to change in a way that will make the CRA
a well-known tool to undo executive action with a simple
majority vote in Congress, rather than the 60 votes typically needed.
Under the CRA, both houses of Congress have a short
window of time under the new presidential administration
to overturn any executive order or rule that Obama put in
place since the end of last May, than send it to Trump to
sign.
Regulations put in place earlier than May that were never formally finalized may also be subject to being overturned.
Conceal Payments from Oil and Gas Companies to Foreign Governments
Publicly traded oil and gas companies fought hard against
the Securities and Exchange Commission rule that was
passed in the waning weeks of the Obama administration.
Former Exxon head Rex Tillerson, who was confirmed as
the new Secretary of State on Wednesday, was among them.
The rule requires companies to report how much money
they pay to foreign governments for mining and drilling.
Petroleum companies say it puts them at a competitive disadvantage. Those in favor of transparency say the rule
reduces opportunities for corruption.
The rule is up for a vote and will likely be overturned in
the House on Thursday, then pushed to the Senate.
Ditch the Clean Water Near Coal Mines Rule
The Stream Protection Rule was put in place to do a better job of protecting human health and reducing ecological impacts of coal mining by tightening water quality standards near mines. Coal business interests and unions say
the rule will kill up to 77,500 jobs, duplicate regulations
under the federal Clean Air Act, elevate federal control over
state control, and increase household electricity bills.
The Office of Surface Mining, the federal agency that regulates coal mining, analyzed those claims and reported the
Stream Protection Rule didn’t kill jobs (it added about 280
jobs); did not duplicate the Clean Water Act; set a minimum
federal standard for the quality of water running off from
coal mining that gave states flexibility on how to implement
the regulation; and would increase household electric bills
by about two cents a month.
The rule was up for a vote in the House on Wednesday.
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It likely was overturned and passed to the Senate, though
no results were in by press time.
Roll Back Clean Air Rule on Methane
On Friday, February 3, the House will vote on the rule
designed to reduce the amount of methane released into the
environment. Methane is a potent greenhouse gas known to
contribute to atmospheric warming.
The flaring rule is designed to control leaks, flareups and
venting of methane gas. It applies to private industrial businesses who lease drilling and mining rights to federal public lands.

ILLUSTRATION BY DAN KIRCHOFF

Conservative legislators from western states, where most
federal public lands are located, fought hard against the rule,
which was adopted in late 2016.
Industry is divided on whether the methane rule is a burden. Some in the energy industry argue regulating methane
emissions on public lands is anti-business; others in the
industry argue capturing the escaping methane actually
increases business revenue. The real argument against the
methane rule may be more about restricting federal control
over what happens on public lands.
National Parks, NASA, Scientists Resist Gag Order
Fake news may influence American elections but government information control in the digital age is turning out to
be a game of whack-a-mole.
Gag orders on agency Twitter accounts from the National Park Service to National Aeronautics and Space Administration, and the cancelling of the EPA’s climate science
page, seemed to have backfired when alternate social media
accounts started popping up that looked like official government accounts. Many of them appear to be posted by
federal employees.
Even as some were closed down, more have popped up.
An unofficial copy of the EPA climate science webpage,
SaveOurEPA.com, went live last Friday.
Scientists, usually a fairly apolitical bunch, are concerned
about research cuts and “alternate facts,” a new term unintentionally coined in the past week by Trump’s advisor
Kellyann Conway.
A scientist’s protest march in the capital modeled on the
Women’s March on Washington will be held on Earth Day,
April 22.
Meanwhile, President Obama’s daughter reportedly joined
Dakota Access protesters after President Trump gave the
go-ahead for completing the Dakota and the Keystone
pipelines. It is unclear yet how the directive to move forward with building the oil pipeline will be implemented, as
lawsuits for and against are becoming difficult to untangle.
Inside the civil service, employees in two agencies in the
executive branch told The Free Press they were keeping their
heads down and trying to keep their jobs, while employees in
two other agencies in western states say federal co-workers
are speaking out in public places, heedless of consequences.
The AltUSNationalParkService Facebook page that
popped up last week has tens of thousands of followers, so
far, with unofficial posts from Acadia National Park and
U.S. Forest Service employees, indicating that a growing
number of federal employees in the land management and
natural resource agencies do not plan to remain uninvolved.
Public Lands, National Monuments: “Sell them off”
On Wednesday, Ryan Zinke of Montana was skating
towards confirmation as the Secretary of the Department of
the Interior. Zinke said he opposes selling off public lands,
such as those administered by the U.S. Forest Service, the
Bureau of Land Management, the National Park Service,
and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
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Zinke said he favors state-level management of some of
those lands. Zinke also said he would stand behind undoing some national monument designations.
National monuments that were designated under executive order within the past eight months, like the Katahdin
Woods and Waters National Monument in Maine and the
Bears Ears National Monument in Utah, fall under the time
limits imposed by the Congressional Review Act, but it is
still not clear if they can be rescinded in the same way rules
are, since the national monuments were declared under
the Antiquities Act.
It may be complicated, but Greenwire reported Tuesday
that Senate Republicans would start discussing trying to
undo some national monuments and the presidential use
of the Antiquities Act to create new ones.
The five Native American tribes who pushed to have Bears
Ears designated a national monument because of its cultural significance asked Zinke to meet with them to hear their
concerns this month.
Environmental groups have pledged swift litigation if
Congress moves to undo any national monuments.
Bishop, Poliquin, and the Anti-Park Caucus
Overturning the designation of Bears Ears as a National
Monument is a personal goal of Rep. Rob Bishop of Utah,
who chairs the House Natural Resources Committee. Bishop is one of the founders of the Anti-Park Caucus, whose
overall focus is to give public lands over to states and let
them decide whether to sell, lease out for more timber, oil,
gas, and coal extraction, or protect for recreation or for ecological reasons.
Bishop came to Maine for a listening session last spring
to hear from opponents to the then-proposed Katahdin
Woods and Waters National Monument at the request of
Maine Rep. Bruce Poliquin.
After the Katahdin Woods and Waters National Monument was established in August, Poliquin said he would work
with surrounding communities to make it an economic asset
to the hard-hit paper mill towns in the Katahdin region.
In Washington, the House Natural Resources Committee
will hear two public lands bills in coming days: H.R. 621
would get rid of 3.3 million acres of federal public land in
Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada,
New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, and Wyoming, and H.R. 622
would eliminate 1,000 law enforcement staff on National
Forests and Bureau of Land Management lands and give
federal block grants to states to replace federal agents with
local deputies.
The role of the federal agents is public safety and enforcement of environmental, natural resources, and archeological protection laws. It is not the same as the duties of state
law enforcement or state game wardens, who are tasked
with upholding state hunting and fishing laws.
In the interests of disclosure, I used to work as an unarmed
forest protection officer for the U.S. Forest Service, with
responsibility for enforcing the Endangered Species Act,
the provisions of the Wilderness Act, and other federal laws.
Push Back Against Pruitt to Head EPA
Scott Pruitt, the former attorney general of Oklahoma
with a history of suing the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), taking the side of industry in environmental disputes,
and doubting the effects of pollution on climate change,
indicated he would take a conciliatory approach to working with polluting industries as the new head of the EPA.
Pruitt sued the EPA over the Clean Power Plan, the plan
initiated after the U.S. signed on to the 2015 Paris climate
agreement in 2015 to reduce pollution contributing to climate change.
The Clean Power Plan is now effectively dead.
Pruitt’s confirmation process got temporarily derailed
Wednesday at the committee level when Senate Democrats
refused to show up to vote. Democrats say they want more
questions answered about Pruitt’s finances and whether he
will recuse himself from lawsuits against the EPA that he
participated in as the attorney general of Oklahoma.
Pruitt has made no commitment to do either.
At least one Democrat must be in attendance to allow the
committee to vote and then pass the nominee over to the
Senate for final confirmation.
Senate Republicans in the committee that was deciding
on two other controversial cabinet picks — Price for Health
and Human Services and Mnuchin for Treasury — simply
changed the rules so that Democrats were no longer necessary, sending the two men to the Senate floor for a full
vote, where they will likely be confirmed.
John Barrasso of Wyoming, the Republican head of the
Senate committee vetting Pruitt, said on Wednesday that he
was not prepared to hold a vote without Democrats present.
At the State Level: Rooftop Solar Incentives Nixed
Back in the Pine Tree State, the Maine Public Utilities
Commission ruled Tuesday to roll back the state’s rooftop
solar program.
Under the new rules, Maine residents who install solar
panels on their roofs after January 1, 2018, will receive less
credit for the extra energy they send back to the power grid.
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A collection of responses to Trump’s executive order banning refugees & Muslim immigrants
Maine’s Delegation: Collins,
King, Pingree, Poliquin —
Senator Susan Collins:
Undoubtedly improvements could be made to our refugee
screening process, but the worldwide refugee ban set forth
in the executve order is overly broad and implementing it
will be immediately problematic. … in addition … a preference should not be given to people who practice a particular religion, nor should a greater burden be imposed
on people who practice a particular religion. As I stated last
summer, religious tests serve no useful purpose in the immigration process and run contrary to our American values.
The United States remains the largest contributor of humanitarian aid to deal with the Syrian refugee crisis, and we
should continue to aid those who are assisting refugees in
neighboring countries like Turkey, Jordan, and Lebanon.”
Senator Angus King, Tuesday, January 31, on CNN:
“This is probably the worst foreign policy decision since
the invasion of Iraq. What it’s done is played right into ISIS’s
hands.”
Congresswoman Chellie Pingree, January 28:
“Over the past week, President Trump has struck terror
in the hearts of communities throughout Maine which are
strengthened by immigrants and refugees. I will do everything I can to assure Maine’s refugees and immigrants, no
matter their religion or the color of their skin, that they are
welcome here. With these executive orders, President Trump
has shown his lack of understanding for American history.
The words etched on Lady Liberty, ‘give me your tired, your
poor, your huddled masses yearning to breathe free,’ are the
values that truly make America great.”
Pingree on executive order to build a wall on the border with Mexico:
“President Trump should know that history looks back fondly on people who tear down walls, not those who build them.
What he has proposed to isolate the United States from the rest
of the world is frightening. His plans to spend billions of taxpayer dollars building a wall with Mexico, end immigration
policies that have taken undocumented immigrants out of the
shadows, and turn our back on the worst refugee crisis since
WWII will not make the country safer. Instead, they will create needless suffering, waste money, weaken relationships with
our allies, and tarnish our country’s proud legacy as a refuge
of freedom and safety in the world.
In particular, my thoughts today are with refugees who
have made Maine their home — many of them Muslims from
the part of the world that President Trump wants to cut off.
They fled oppression and danger in their home countries —
enduring a lengthy, thorough vetting process — for the safety of the United States. They’ve enriched our communities
in many ways, raising families, starting businesses, and filling key needs in our labor force. President Trump’s plans to
deny others that same opportunity are un-American, shortsighted, and cruel. If this is just the start, today’s actions offer
a deeply troubling vision of things to come.”
Poliquin Spokesman Brendan Conley:
“The Congressman will not be voting on these executive orders. His policy in Congress has been to increase border security, end sanctuary cities and stop Syrian refugee
admissions until national security agencies put in place effective processes to ensure that no suspected or potential terrorists are allowed to cross our borders.”

Catholic Charities Maine
Stands in Solidarity with
Refugees — January 26 statement
In response to the news circulating about the possibility of
significant changes to the Federal Refugee Resettlement Program, Stephen Letourneau, CEO of Catholic Charities Maine
(CCM), stated that the agency remains 100 percent committed to working with the refugee population here in Maine:
“Our hearts go out to refugees, especially our clients here
in Maine, and those who are currently awaiting reunification
with their families. We stand in solidarity with and have
tremendous compassion for the plight of refugees worldwide
who are fleeing their home countries for fear of persecution
because of race, religion, nationality or political opinion —
the freedoms we hold so dear here in the Unites States. With
refugees subject to the highest level of security checks of any
traveler to the United States, CCM is hopeful the new administration will recognize that keeping America safe and welcoming refugees are not mutually exclusive.
Caring for this most vulnerable population is not just our
job, but fulfills our mission guided by Catholic social teaching to work for justice and care for the oppressed. We have
a 40-year history of ‘welcoming the stranger’ through our
Refugee & Immigration Services program and we fully
intend to carry on this proud tradition in partnership with
the federal government.”

AGs Condemn Trump
Executive Order, Calling It
Unconstitutional,
Un-American, Unlawful
On Sunday, January 29, 16 state attorneys general — of NY, CA, PA, WA, MA, HI, VA, OR, DC,
CT, VT, IL, NM, IA, ME and MD — issued the following joint statement, condemning President
Trump’s “Vow Action” executive order:
“As the chief legal officers for over 130 million Americans and foreign residents of our states, we condemn President Trump’s unconstitutional, un-American and unlawful
Executive Order and will work together to ensure the federal government obeys the Constitution, respects our history as a nation of immigrants, and does not unlawfully target anyone because of their national origin or faith.
Religious liberty has been, and always will be, a bedrock
principle of our country and no president can change that
truth.
Yesterday, multiple federal courts ordered a stay of the
Administration’s dangerous Executive Order. We applaud
those decisions and will use all of the tools of our offices to
fight this unconstitutional order and preserve our nation’s
national security and core values.
We are confident that the Executive Order will ultimately be struck down by the courts. In the meantime, we are
committed to working to ensure that as few people as possible suffer from the chaotic situation that it has created.”

Maine Health Memo
to Staff in Wake of
Immigration Ban
Maine Health President William Caron sent an internal
memo on Monday to reassure staff that the organization
intends to remain true to its core values of treating all staff
and patients equally.
Maine Health spokesman John Porter said the staff letter
was sent because of President Trump’s immigration ban and
the changes under way to the Affordable Care Act, but are
not meant to be read as a comment on those actions.
“Our patients mirror the population of Maine and we have
staff from all over the world,” said Porter, who said the
organization did not yet know how Maine Health would be
directly affected by the immigration ban.
Maine Health is the non-profit parent organization of Pen
Bay Medical Center, Waldo County General Hospital, LincolnHealth and 13 other health centers around the state.
Caron’s January 30 memo:
Hello everyone,
I wanted to follow up on my note following the November election to address what many of us have read and seen
in the news out of Washington recently.
As expected, debate is picking up with regard to the
Affordable Care Act, and this has broad implications for
our patients and the work we do. More recently, we’ve seen
the administration take steps that could also impact the people who come to us for care and our colleagues.
The administration is attempting to place new restrictions
on immigrants from Iran, Iraq, Libya, Somalia, Sudan, Syria and Yemen. While it is not yet clear what this means in
practical terms, it is an action that has understandably
unnerved the broader immigrant community.
On behalf of the volunteer and executive leadership across
MaineHealth, I want to assure all of you that we are committed to being both welcoming and compassionate to our
patients, our colleagues and those who have joined us to
study and learn.
Please know that our patient-centered values of respect,
integrity, excellence, ownership and innovation demand that
we foster a culture that welcomes diversity. The commitment is imbedded in our mission as a not-for-profit organization committed to providing excellent care to all who
come to us.
I would also share that, with regard to the ACA, we are
making our concerns known and advocating for the provision of affordable, comprehensive coverage for all our
patients. We have been in touch with our representatives
in Washington, and we will share more about our position
on the ACA debate in coming weeks.
I recognize that these are difficult and emotional issues
that hold the potential to distract us from our work supporting our patients. But if we remain true to our values, then
we will be true to all who count on us each and every day
to strive to make our communities the healthiest in America.
Regards,
William L. Caron, Jr.
President
MaineHealth

Thousands of Academics
Denounce Trump's Executive
Order on Immigration
Academics from many of the most prestigious universities across the United States, including Nobel Laureates,
Fields Medalists, members of the National Academy of Sciences, winners of MacArthur Fellowships and Pulitzer Prizes
and others have been signing an open letter opposing President Donald J. Trump’s executive order for a 90-day suspension of visas and other immigration benefits to all nationals of Iran, Iraq, Libya, Syria, Somalia, Sudan, and Yemen.
The petition began circulating on January 27, the day
Trump issued the order, and as of Wednesday, February 1,
it had over 18,000 signatures from academics, including 50
Nobel Laureates.

The petition reads as follows:
President Donald Trump has signed an Executive Order
(EO) proposing a 90-day suspension of visas and other
immigration benefits to all nationals of Iran, Iraq, Syria,
Sudan, Yemen, Libya and Somalia. The unrealistic conditions required for discontinuing the suspension make it
very likely that this EO will turn into a permanent ban.
We, the undersigned academics and researchers from a
variety of fields of study, backgrounds, and personal convictions, would like to voice our concern and strongly
oppose this measure on three grounds:
1. This Executive Order is discriminatory. The EO
unfairly targets a large group of immigrants and nonimmigrants on the basis of their countries of origin, all of
which are nations with a majority Muslim population.
This is a major step towards implementing the stringent
racial and religious profiling promised on the campaign
trail. The United States is a democratic nation, and ethnic
and religious profiling are in stark contrast to the values
and principles we hold.
2. This Executive Order is detrimental to the national interests of the United States. The EO significantly
damages American leadership in higher education and
research. US research institutes host a significant number
of researchers from the nations subjected to the upcoming
restrictions. From Iran alone, more than 3,000 students
have received PhDs from American universities in the
past 3 years. The proposed EO limits collaborations with
researchers from these nations by restricting entry of
these researchers to the US and can potentially lead to
departure of many talented individuals who are current
and future researchers and entrepreneurs in the US. We
strongly believe the immediate and long term consequences of this EO do not serve our national interests.
3. This Executive Order imposes undue burden on
members of our community. The people whose status in
the United States would be reconsidered under this EO
are our students, friends, colleagues, and members of our
communities. The implementation of this EO will necessarily tear families apart by restricting entry for family
members who live outside of the US and limiting the
ability to travel for those who reside and work in the US.
These restrictions would be applied to nearly all individuals from these countries, regardless of their immigration
status or any other circumstances. This measure is fatally
disruptive to the lives of these immigrants, their families,
and the communities of which they form an integral part.
It is inhumane, ineffective, and un-American.
These bans, as proposed, have consequences that reach
beyond the scope of national security. The unethical and
discriminatory treatment of law-abiding, hard-working,
and well-integrated immigrants fundamentally contravenes the founding principles of the United States.
We strongly denounce this ban and urge the President
to reconsider going forward with this Executive Order.
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State Dept. Career
Professionals Dissent
Hundreds of State Department career professionals
have reportedly signed a formal Dissent Channel message, objecting to President Trump’s refugee and immigration order. While the internal message, marked “sensitive but unclassified,” became widely accessible on the
Internet, the signatures have not, but most recent
reports were that about 1,000 State Department professionals had signed on. The summary at the start of the
five-page message said:
“We are writing to register our dissent to the State Department’s implementation of President Trump’s Friday, January 27, 2017 Executive Order on ‘Protecting The Nation
From Foreign Terrorist Entry Into The United States,’ which,
among other things, blocks the Department of State from
issuing immigrant and nonimmigrant visas to citizens of
Syria, Iraq, Iran, Libya, Somalia, Sudan, and Yemen for a
minimum 90 day period with an unclear timeline for when
issuance would resume. As consular professionals, Foreign
Service Officers, and members of the Civil Service, we see
every day the value that ‘Secure Borders and Open Doors’
brings to our nation. A policy which closes our doors to over
200 million legitimate travelers in the hopes of preventing
a small number of travelers who intend to harm Americans from using a visa system to enter the United States will
not achieve its aim of making our country safer. Moreover, such a policy runs counter to core American values of
nondiscrimination, fair play, and extending a warm welcome to foreign visitors and immigrants. Alternative solutions are available to address the risk of terror attacks which
are both more effective and in line with Department of State
and American values.”

America’s CEOs Respond to Ex. Order
Vocal objection to Trump’s executive order came first from the chiefs of the country’s leading tech
companies over the weekend, but in short order many of the country’s top CEOs joined the chorus. Here
are a few of the many corporate statements that surfaced over the weekend and as the week got under way:
Goldman Sachs Chairman & CEO Lloyd
Apple’s CEO Tim Cook in an email to staff:
Blankfein —
“In my conversations with officials here in Washington
Lloyd Blankfein sent the following voicemail to employees of the firm on Sunday evening, January 29:
“The President has issued an executive order that, generally, bans individuals from seven different countries from
entering the United States and freezes the broader refugee
program. This is not a policy we support, and I would note
that it has already been challenged in federal court, and some
of the order has been enjoined at least temporarily.
If the order were to become or remain effective, I recognize that there is potential for disruption to the firm, and
especially to some of our people and their families. I want
to assure all of you that we will work to minimize such disruption to the extent we can within the law and are focused
on supporting our colleagues and their families who may
be affected.
Let me close by quoting from our business principles:
‘For us to be successful, our men and women must reflect
the diversity of the communities and cultures in which we
operate. That means we must attract, retain and motivate
people from many backgrounds and perspectives. Being
diverse is not optional; it is what we must be.’ Now is a fitting time to reflect on those words and the principles that
underlie them.”

Stanford’s Saturday Evening
Email to the University
Community
“The past weekend brought anxiety, dismay and confusion for people in the academic community nationally and
internationally as an executive order with new federal restrictions on travel to the United States was implemented,” reads
a letter from Stanford’s president and provost that was
emailed on Saturday evening to the Stanford community
expressing the university’s “continuing support for all members of our community.”
The letter outlined Stanford’s response to the president’s
executive order of January 27 barring entry to the United
States for refugees and for citizens of seven predominantly Muslim countries. In addition, the campus leaders issued
a statement, below, summarizing the key principles of the
university’s support for international and undocumented
students.
Statement of Stanford leadership on immigration
principles
• As an academic institution and as a community, Stanford welcomes and embraces students and scholars from
around the world who contribute immeasurably to our mission of education and discovery. Inclusion and nondiscrimination are core values of our community, and they extend
to people from around the world regardless of citizenship
or nationality. We recognize that those who set national
immigration policy must account for national security considerations to keep our country safe. But policies that restrict
the broad flow of people and ideas across national borders, or that have the effect or appearance of excluding people based on religion or ethnicity, are deeply antithetical
to both our mission and our values.
• As Stanford leaders, we wish to reiterate and emphasize
the following key principles of our university’s support
for our international scholars and undocumented students:
Stanford’s mission of research and teaching is deepened
and enriched by students and scholars from around the
world. The flow of students, educators and researchers
across national borders is essential to our mission as an educational institution.
Stanford is committed to a welcoming and supportive
environment for all students, faculty, staff and scholars, and
it provides services and support to them without regard to
their immigration status, religion, nationality, ethnicity or
other characteristics.
The university keeps student and personnel records private. It does not share information with anyone, including
law enforcement authorities, about immigration status, religion, nationality, ethnicity or other information about individual students unless presented with a subpoena or other
legally binding requirement.
Immigration enforcement is the responsibility of U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement, not the university or local
law enforcement. The Stanford Department of Public Safety
STANFORD REACTS continues on page 10

this week, I’ve made it clear that Apple believes deeply in
the importance of immigration — both to our company and
to our nation’s future. Apple would not exist without immigration, let alone thrive and innovate the way we do.
I’ve heard from many of you who are deeply concerned
about the executive order issued yesterday restricting immigration from seven Muslim-majority countries. I share your
concerns. It is not a policy we support.
There are employees at Apple who are directly affected
by yesterday’s immigration order. Our HR, Legal and Security teams are in contact with them, and Apple will do everything we can to support them. We’re providing resources on
AppleWeb for anyone with questions or concerns about
immigration policies. And we have reached out to the White
House to explain the negative effect on our coworkers and
our company.
As I’ve said many times, diversity makes our team
stronger. And if there’s one thing I know about the people
at Apple, it’s the depth of our empathy and support for one
another. It’s as important now as it’s ever been, and it will
not weaken one bit. I know I can count on all of you to make
sure everyone at Apple feels welcome, respected and valued.
Apple is open. Open to everyone, no matter where they
come from, which language they speak, who they love or
how they worship. Our employees represent the finest talent in the world, and our team hails from every corner of
the globe.
In the words of Dr. Martin Luther King, “We may have
all come on different ships, but we are in the same boat now.”
(The father of Steve Jobs,
co-founder of Apple, was a Syrian immigrant.)

GE CEO Jeff Immelt posted the following
message on the company’s employee blog on
Sunday, January 29:
Facebook post by Facebook founder Mark
Zuckerberg — Jan. 27 at 1:34 p.m., Palo Alto, CA
“My great grandparents came from Germany, Austria and
Poland. Priscilla’s parents were refugees from China and
Vietnam. The United States is a nation of immigrants, and
we should be proud of that.
Like many of you, I’m concerned about the impact of the
recent executive orders signed by President Trump.
We need to keep this country safe, but we should do that
by focusing on people who actually pose a threat. Expanding the focus of law enforcement beyond people who are
real threats would make all Americans less safe by diverting resources, while millions of undocumented folks who
don’t pose a threat will live in fear of deportation.
We should also keep our doors open to refugees and those
who need help. That’s who we are. Had we turned away
refugees a few decades ago, Priscilla’s family wouldn’t be
here today.
That said, I was glad to hear President Trump say he’s
going to “work something out” for Dreamers — immigrants
who were brought to this country at a young age by their
parents. Right now, 750,000 Dreamers benefit from the
Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) program
that allows them to live and work legally in the US. I hope
the President and his team keep these protections in place,
and over the next few weeks I’ll be working with our team
at FWD.us to find ways we can help.
I’m also glad the President believes our country should
continue to benefit from “people of great talent coming into
the country.”
These issues are personal for me even beyond my family. A few years ago, I taught a class at a local middle school
where some of my best students were undocumented. They
are our future too. We are a nation of immigrants, and we
all benefit when the best and brightest from around the world
can live, work and contribute here. I hope we find the
courage and compassion to bring people together and make
this world a better place for everyone.”

CocaCola’s CEO Muhtar Kent to Bloomberg:
“Coca-Cola is resolute in its commitment to diversity,
fairness and inclusion, and we do not support this travel ban
or any policy that is contrary to our core values and beliefs,”
said Kent in a statement to Bloomberg News. “As a U.S.
company that has operations in more than 200 countries and
territories, we respect people from all backgrounds.”

Immelt said the company has many employees from the
countries named in the ban and said that GE does business
all over the region.
“These employees and customers are critical to our success and they are our friends and partners,” Immelt wrote,
adding that GE would “stand with them” and work with federal officials to find a balance between security and the
“movement of law abiding people.”
“We are a very global team and we will stand together as
the global political situation continues to evolve,” Immelt
said.
According to the company’s website, among its many
offices around the world, GE has three in Iraq — in
Baghdad, Erbil and Basra — and over 120 GE employees
are based in Iraq.

Ford CEO Mark Fields and Chairman Bill
Ford released a joint statement on Monday
morning, January 30:
“Respect for all people is a core value of Ford Motor
Company, and we are proud of the rich diversity of our company here at home and around the world. That is why we
do not support this policy or any other that goes against our
values as a company. We are not aware, to date, of any Ford
employees directly affected by this policy. We will continue working to ensure the well-being of our employees by
promoting the values of respect and inclusion in the workplace.”
And, in an interview on CNN on Monday, Fields said,
“As a company, we have grown over the last 114 years into
a major auto maker. And it’s been because of the great people who have worked in our company over the years, and
they have been from all races, creeds, nationalities, and I
think that’s what makes us great as a country and what
makes us great as a company.”

On Saturday, January 28, Netflix CEO Reed
Hastings posted the following statement on
Facebook:
“Trump’s actions are hurting Netflix employees around
the world, and are so un-American it pains us all. Worse,
these actions will make America less safe (through hatred
and loss of allies) rather than more safe. A very sad week,
and more to come with the lives of over 600,000 Dreamers here in a America under imminent threat. It is time to
link arms together to protect American values of freedom
and opportunity.”
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does not inquire about immigration status in normal course
of its duties and will not participate with other agencies in
immigration enforcement activities unless legally required to
do so.
• Stanford treats undocumented students as domestic students in the admission process, assessing their applications
under the same need-blind admission policy it uses for citizens of the United States. Stanford uses institutional funds to
meet the full financial need of those undocumented students
who are admitted.
• Stanford has actively supported the DREAM Act legislation since its introduction in 2001, which would enable undocumented students to continue their education and apply for
citizenship. Stanford also supports DACA, or Deferred Action
for Childhood Arrivals, which has allowed undocumented
individuals who entered the United States as children to
remain in the country without fear of deportation, and is
among the more than 600 colleges and universities that have
signed a letter in support of DACA.
• Stanford has expressed its strong support for the BRIDGE
Act, new bipartisan legislation that would preserve the protections for those who have remained in the United States
under the DACA program, which is an executive action rather
than a law.
As events unfold, the university intends to continue vigorously advocating before Congress, the Executive Branch, and
beyond for policies consistent with its commitment to members of our community who are international, undocumented
and those who are impacted by the recent executive order.”

Clayton Rose, Bowdoin College
President, to the Bowdoin
Community, Jan. 30
“The executive order on immigration signed Friday by
President Trump causes me to write to restate Bowdoin’s values and our approach in these matters.
As you know, the order signed by the president—“Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry into the United
States”—immediately modified aspects of immigration law
in the US and suspended all refugee admissions into the country for 120 days. It also blocked citizens of the Muslim-majority nations of Iran, Iraq, Libya, Somalia, Sudan, Syria, and
Yemen from entering the US for 90 days. As we have all seen
in the news over the weekend, enforcement of this order
has created chaos and a great deal of hardship and uncertainty for many people. Amid protests, federal judges in three
states moved to block certain aspects of the order, and late
Sunday, it appeared that the White House might be scaling
back some of its provisions.
There are many aspects of this action that are deeply troubling, including the challenge to fundamental values of our
nation and the very real possibility that American higher education will be damaged as great students and scholars are barred
from the country and educations are sidelined or worse. Still,
there is a great deal of uncertainty about how this will all unfold.
What is certain is that we at Bowdoin will continue to do
all that we can to support every member of our community.
This order has the potential to harm students, faculty, and
staff at colleges and universities across the country—including here at Bowdoin—and to also put their family members
at risk. As I wrote to you in November, Bowdoin will continue to safeguard privacy and confidentiality, including immigration status, for members of our community. Our Safety
and Security personnel do not enforce immigration laws or
make inquiries about the immigration status of students or
employees. And, unless compelled by law, we will do nothing that would put a member of our community in this kind
of jeopardy. We will keep working to assist and to provide
access to expert counsel to those who may need it, and to
make other resources available. We know our community,
and if we know of an individual who may be in jeopardy
because of these new laws we are assisting them. If you think
we may have missed someone, please be in touch with staff
in student affairs or human resources.”

UNE’s President
Responds
In a January 31 letter to the University of New England (UNE) community, UNE President Danielle
Ripich, Ph.D., said:
“The events of the past few days have been unsettling to
many of us. Although we have no students from the seven
countries where travel into the USA has been banned, there
are thousands of students from these countries studying in
American universities. It would be unfair to them and to our
values if they are denied entry on the basis of their religious
background or ethnicity.
The constitutionality of this order is being challenged on
many levels and the courts will decide if it prevails. In the
meantime, we remain committed to our policy of nondiscrimination that is a bedrock value of our democracy.”

Colby President David A.
Greene on Immigration Ban
Text of Colby College President David Greene’s January 29 letter to the college:
“As you are aware, on Friday, January 27, President
Trump issued an executive order that bans most citizens of
seven countries—Iran, Iraq, Libya, Somalia, Sudan, Syria,
and Yemen—from entering the United States. The order has
been challenged in the courts, and many deliberations and
changes to the nation’s immigration policies are likely to
follow in the months and years ahead. With that in mind, I
want to be clear about Colby’s values and obligations to our
immediate community and to the important role higher education plays in our democratic society and the world at large.
Colby College has an enduring commitment to welcoming talented students, faculty, and staff from around the
world and to engaging in educational and scholarly work
on every continent. As always, our first obligation is to support and protect the rights of all members of our community. The recent executive order has focused our attention on
those among us who might be adversely affected by this
change in policy, and we are offering tailored assistance
based on each individual’s circumstance.…
As the federal government enacts changes to immigration policy, we must also consider broader principles that
form the core of Colby’s mission and the fundamental values of America’s higher education system. America’s colleges and universities are the envy of the world because of
our commitment to free inquiry, to educating talented students from here and abroad, to populating our distinguished
faculties with leading thinkers from all corners of the globe,
and to scholarly collaborations that result in groundbreaking discoveries and improve the human condition. The leading position of our institutions of higher education and the
positive impact they have on global progress are threatened
by broad-based policies that restrict access to them.
I will be working with colleagues from across the country and with federal policy groups to do all I can to ensure
that Colby and our fellow colleges and universities can maintain our openness and essential commitment to being worldwide centers of intellectual exchange and instruments of
societal advancement.”
The Colby community is made up of students, faculty, and
staff who come to Waterville from places ranging from
Augusta, Maine, to Beijing, China, and from Warsaw,
Poland, to Harare, Zimbabwe. Today’s student body of
2,000 comprises more than 300 students of color from the
U.S. and more than 200 international students, with more
than 70 countries and 43 states represented in what is the
most culturally diverse community Colby has ever seen.

President of Bates College on
Immigration Ban—
Clayton Spencer, president of Bates College in Lewiston, sent this statement to the college community on
Monday, January 30:
“This past Friday, President Trump signed an executive
order that, among other things, bans nationals from seven
countries, including Iran, Iraq, Libya, Somalia, Sudan, Syria, and Yemen from entering the U.S. for at least 90 days;
prevents the entry of refugees from Syria indefinitely; and
suspends provisions of the U.S. Refugee Admissions Program (USRAP) for 120 days. Like many of you, I am
appalled by the executive order and the inhumane manner
in which it is being implemented. The order is antithetical
to American values and the principles on which Bates was
founded and continues to stand.
Beyond the general anxiety and uncertainty caused by the
executive order, it is particularly disturbing for our international students and may affect some members of our campus community and their families personally. Accordingly, I write to share with you the actions the college is taking
to understand the implications of the order, to work with
individuals who may be directly affected, and to support
members of our community who are distressed by what this
action says about who we are and what we stand for.
At Bates, we actively recruit students from across the
globe. We have many students whose families are recent
immigrants, and our local community is defined by immigration historically and in the present day. Furthermore, our
students, faculty, and staff travel, work, and study around
the world.
With these considerations in mind, [we] have been working this weekend to organize a program on campus with a
leading immigration attorney … [and] we will work individually with those members of our community who may
need guidance related to international work and travel. We
will also be in touch with all Bates students currently studying abroad or in the process of applying to do so to offer
specific information and guidance.…
These are very distressing developments, and I urge us to
continue to approach them with clarity, courage, and solidarity.”

Collins on Why
She Will Oppose
Confirmation of DeVos
for Education Secretary
Following are floor remarks by Senator
Susan Collins in the Senate on Wednesday,
February 1, explaining her decision to vote
No to confirm Betsy DeVos as secretary
of education:
“ come to the floor to announce a very difficult decision
that I have made, and that is to vote against the confirmation of Betsy DeVos to be our nation’s next secretary
of education. Madam President, this is not a decision that
I’ve made lightly. I have a great deal of respect for Mrs.
DeVos. I believe that she is a good person. I know that she
cares deeply about the children of this nation. But for the
reasons that I will explain, I simply cannot support her confirmation.
Madam President, later today the Senate will vote on a
motion to proceed to the DeVos nomination, and I will vote
to proceed to the nomination because I believe that presidents are entitled to considerable deference in the selection
of cabinet members, regardless of which political party is
in power, and that each and every senator should have the
right to cast his or her vote on nominees for the cabinet.
That is why during President Obama’s administration, I voted for procedural motions, including cloture, to allow the
president’s nominees for secretary of defense and for secretary of labor to receive up-or-down votes by the full Senate even though I ultimately voted against those two nominees on the Senate floor. At the time, Madam President,
I stated that it is appropriate for every senator to have an
opportunity to vote for or against an individual cabinet member, and I still believe that that is the right approach. Now
let me again make clear what I said at the beginning of my
remarks and which explains why this has been a decision
that I’ve not made lightly. I know that Mrs. DeVos cares
deeply about children. I recognize that she’s devoted much
time and resources to try to improve the education of at-risk
children in cities whose public schools have failed them.
And I commend her for those efforts.
I wrote to Mrs. DeVos seeking her assurances in writing
that she would not support any federal legislation mandating that states adopt vouchers nor would she condition federal funding on the presence of voucher programs in states.
She has provided that commitment, and I would ask unanimous consent that the exchange of correspondence with
Mrs. DeVos be entered into the record at the conclusion of
my statement.
Nevertheless, Madam President, like all of us, Mrs. DeVos
is the product of her experience. She appears to view education through the lens of her experience of promoting alternatives to public education in Detroit and other cities where
she has, no doubt, done valuable work. Her concentration
on charter schools and vouchers, however, raises the question about whether or not she fully appreciates that the secretary of education’s primary focus must be on helping states
and communities, parents, teachers, school board administrators, school board members and administrators strengthen our public schools. While it is unrealistic and unfair to
expect a nominee to know the details of all the programs
under the jurisdiction of the Department of Education, I am
troubled and surprised by Mrs. DeVos’ apparent … lack of
familiarity with the landmark law, the Americans with Disabilities Act…. The mission of the Department of Education is broad, but supporting public education is at its core.
I’m concerned that Mrs. DeVos’ lack of experience with
public schools will make it difficult for her to fully understand, identify and assist with those challenges, particularly for our rural schools in states like Maine.
In keeping with my past practice, I will vote today to proceed to debate on Mrs. DeVos’ nomination, but, Madam
President, I will not, I cannot vote to confirm her as our
nation’s next secretary of education. Madam President, I
yield the floor.”

I

Public Forum on Later
School Start Time for
Five Towns, MSAD 28
& 40, RSU 13

P

arents of students in Five Town CSD, MSAD 28,
MSAD 40 and RSU 13 are invited to a Later Start
Time Community Forum on Tuesday, February 7, from
7 to 8 p.m. at The Pitch, 2606 Camden Road in Warren.
Dr. Andrew Filderman, who specializes in sleep science, will explain the reasons for the change. School
administrators will be on hand to listen to parents’ concerns and answer questions.
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Vicky Andres & Max McFarland
to Headline Saint George River
Café Open Mic Night — Saint George

E N T E RTA I N M E N T

Concert of Classical Music of South America in
Newcastle February 5
icana group The Ghosts of Johnson City.
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church, 11 Glidden Street in
Newcastle, will present a concert of classical music of South
America performed by violinist Sarah Mueller and guitarist
Nicholas Wallace on Sunday, February 5, at 3 p.m. There
is no charge, but donations to St. Andrew’s Outreach Fund
will be accepted. The concert will be followed by a reception with refreshments in the church’s Atrium.
Sarah Mueller, a violin performance major at University
of Southern Maine, toured North America for several years
with her family’s bluegrass band. She currently performs
with Zapion Middle Eastern Ensemble and the folk/Amer-

River Café, 310 Main
Street in Warren, will
present Vicky Andres
and Max McFarland
as the feature performers at the café’s
Open Mic Night on
Friday, February 10.
Sign-up for the open
mic starts at 6:30;
after the open mic,
Andres and McFarland will start their
set around 8:30,
offering a blend of
alternative, rock and
funk. Andres (pictured) accompanies her vocals on both acoustic and electric
guitar. She will be backed by McFarland, on his custommade 11-string fretless bass, and Jason Dean on drums.
Cover charge is $6 at the door. For more information,
visit www.vickyandresmaxmcfarland.com.

Nicholas Wallace holds a bachelor’s degree in classical
guitar performance, having graduated magna cum laude
from University of Southern Maine School of Music, and
works as a pipe organ builder at David E. Wallace & Co.
St. Andrew’s outreach program is supported by such benefit events. Currently half of the outreach funds go to organizations that address housing, children’s and food-related
needs in Lincoln County, while the remainder supports projects in Maine, Haiti and elsewhere overseas.
For more information, contact Ann Kash at 563-3533 or
Steve Ward at stevew@tidewater.net.

Mark O’Connor and Band at Collins Center
on February 4 — The O’Connor Band, which fuses country, acoustic pop,
folk, classical and Americana, will perform at the Collins Center for the Arts at UMaine
Orono on Saturday, February 4, at 8 p.m. Mark O’Connor, a former national champion
on fiddle, guitar and mandolin, won a record-breaking six consecutive Country Music
Association Musician of the Year awards (1991 to 1996) and has won two Grammy
awards. He will be joined on February 4 by Forrest O’Connor (mandolin and vocals),
Kate Lee (fiddle and vocals), Joe Smart (guitar) and Geoff Saunders (double bass and
banjo). For adult tickets, $29 for balcony seats, $37 for orchestra, go to
www.collinscenterforthearts.com. Any orders that include tickets for children in grades
K through 12, $6, must be purchased in person or by calling 581-1755 and arranging to
pick up the tickets at the box office on night of performance.

National Theatre’s Saint Joan
at Strand & Lincoln Theater
February 16 — The Strand Theatre in Rock-

PHOTO BY DEANNA ROSE

land and the Lincoln Theater in Damariscotta will present
the National Theatre production of George Bernard Shaw’s
play Saint Joan, streamed in high definition from London,
on Thursday, February
16, at both 2 and 7 p.m.
at each theater. Shaw’s
classic play about
the country girl who
declares a bloody mission to drive the English
from France stars Gemma Arterton (“Quantum
of Solace,” “Clash of the
Titans”). The play is
appropriate for those
age 12 and up; performance time is approximately 4 hours.
For Strand ticket information, call 594-0070, extension 3,
or go to www.rocklandstrand.com. For Lincoln Theater
information and reservations, go to www.atthelincoln.org
or call the box office, 563-3424. PHOTO BY JACK SAIN

Tom Albury, Ale House String Band
at Rock City Cafe — Rock City Cafe, 316 Main
Street in Rockland, will present Tom Albury on Friday, February 3, and Ale House String Band on Saturday, February 4,
both acts from 7 to 9 p.m. Rockland singer-songwriter Tom
Albury will be performing his locally inspired originals, along
with covers of rhythm & blues, folk and prog rock. Ale House
String Band, with Brian
Dunn on mandolin, April
Reed-Cox on cello and
Oren Robinson on guitar,
“perform anywhere within
a day’s ride” of the midcoast, “happily picking,
plucking, bowing, strumming and singing away in a plethora of venues.” Coffee,
cocktails and food are available until closing. For more information, call 594-4123
or check Facebook.
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S a y I t Wit h L o v e .. .

COME SEE WHAT YOU’VE BEEN MISSING…
Serving Dinner
7 Days a Week
Lunch on Sat. & Sun.

§

™

AMERICAN LEGION HALL
Rankin Street, Rockland FMI: 975-6015
Sponsored by American Legion Auxiliary & The Legion Riders

TO

70-minute session for the
price of 60 minutes
BRAND COOLING LINENS

Offer expires 2/18/17

Michele Nettles
Certified Reflexologist
701-8047 R e f l e x o l o g y
508 M
508
Main
a i n SSt.,
t . , DDamariscotta
ama
www.womenofsubstance.us
w w w. w o m e n o f s u b s t a n c e . u s
207.563.6809
207.563.6809

§

58 Ocean Street
Rockland

Seafood &
Spirits

Aphrodisiac Specials & Full Menu
Oysters and Veuve Champagne for 2

Made with Love

Tuesday, February 14th
Lunch & Dinner 11-8:30ish
Reservations Accepted

Strawberry Shortcake

W Shrimp Cocktail Available for $4.99 W
s r

WINTERY HOURS:
M
ONDAY - SSATURDAY
ATURDAY 1100 - 5
MONDAY
....WEATHER
..WEATHER PPERMITTING!
ERMITTING!

*Attention, Lovers & Others*

Dessert:

r

TM

See You On Our Sweetheart Pier!
594-2435

BEAUTIFUL FOODS

Snapdragons

FLOWERS
Open Extended Hours
Monday, February 13
& Valentine’s Day
325 Old County Rd.
Rockland

§
§
§
™

Happy Valentine’s Day!

Open
7 Days
A Week

Sea Scallops Dinner

441 Main Street • Rockland
596-7556 • www.rocklandcafe.com

™
™

Route 1, Moose Crossing • Waldoboro • 832-6272

Coffee & Soda included

Choice of Plain or Teriyaki with Mushrooms & Onions

Saturday, February 11
7-11 p.m.
Ray Stafford Band
$10

Full Bar • Full Menu
Open Late

VALENTINE’S DAY SPECIALS Feb. 14
Choice of Two Dinners for .........$29.99
Grilled Lemon Pepper Haddock
1/4 Oven Baked Chicken
Fried Shrimp Dinner
Double Shrimp Scampi
Prime Rib
Seafood Lasagne
8-10 oz. Hanger Steak Tenderloin
Fried Oysters
Beef Tenderloin Tips

§™

™

CAFE

™™

ROCKLAND

§§

§§

Valentine’s™™
™ Reservations
™

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Valentine’s
is Tuesday,
Feb. 14th

™Taking

Valentine’s Dance

701-5070

“Stop ininforfor
youryour
Sweetheart’s
Gift and Gift
guessand
the
“Stop
Sweetheart’s
number of Hugs and Kissess correctly and Win a
guess
the
number
ofyour
Hugs
andValentine”
Kisses
$20
Gift
Cerftifi
cate
for
Special
“Stop in forand
yourWin
Sweetheart’s
Gift and
guess the
correctly
a $20 Gift
Certificate
number
of
Hugs and Kissess
correctly and Win a
atfor
Seagull
Cottage
your Special
Valentine”

$20 Gift Cerftificate for your Special Valentine”
389 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
at
594-9830

Seagull Cottage

BEAUTIFUL WINES

Creative Italian Cuisine!

Feel the Romance of Italy!

OPEN
VALENTINE’S
DAY
Reservations required for 2 or more.

315 Main Street, Rockland • 594-0015

It’s Time For Our
Fabulous Annual

JEWELRY
SALE
February 1 - February 14

25% to 50% OFF
ALL JEWELRY & HAIR
ACCESSORIES

389
389 MAIN
MAIN STREET,
STREET, ROCKLAND
ROCKLAND

594-9830
594-9830

Located in Downtown
Rockland & Searsport
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February 2 Opening of
Show of “Portraits”
of Native Maine Fish

C O A S T

Local Author/Artist to Speak on Using Creativity
to Deal with Adversity — Camden Public Library will present a
reading and talk by Maureen Egan on Saturday, February 11, from 4 to 5:30 p.m.
Egan, who lives in Rockport, says she is fascinated by how humans adapt, regroup,
and grow in adversity, and especially in how creativity and openness influence the
process. She recently completed “The Light from Here,” a four-year book project that
chronicles in words and artwork her passage through a breast cancer diagnosis and
healing. Copies of the book will be available for purchase and signing. For more
information, visit www.librarycamden.org or call 236-3440.

Karen Talbot Art Gallery, 239 Cedar Street in Rockland,
will hold an opening for “Native Sea-Run Fishes of Maine,”
an exhibit of paintings Talbot created for the 2017 Maine
Sea Grant Calendar, on Thursday, February 2, from 5 to 8
p.m. Original paintings and prints are for sale, with a portion of proceeds going to The Nature Conservancy of Maine
to benefit habitat restoration in the Penobscot River and Bay
watershed.
The Maine Sea Grant Calendar features Maine’s 12 native
species of diadromous (sea-run) fishes: sea lamprey, shortnose sturgeon, Atlantic sturgeon, alewife, Atlantic salmon,
brook trout, rainbow smelt, American eel, Atlantic tomcod,
striped bass, blueback herring and American shad.
The calendar was produced with funding from NOAA’s
Habitat Blueprint for the Penobscot River. Signed copies of
the calendar will be available at no cost during the event.
For more information, visit www.KarenTalbotArt.com.

Figure Art Show in Boothbay Harbor
February 10 to 12 — Studio 53, 53 Townsend
Avenue in Boothbay Harbor, will present “What’s Nude in Boothbay Harbor? A Celebration of the
Human Form” from Friday, February 10, to Sunday, February 12, with an opening reception on Friday, from 5 to 8 p.m. The show, cosponsored by Boothbay Harbor Region Chamber of Commerce,
features works in a range of mediums and styles by some 40 artists from across Maine and
neighboring states. Viewers are invited to vote for their pick for a People’s Choice Award. Local
businesses — the Boathouse Bistro & Tapas Bar, Carriage House Restaurant, Thistle Inn and
Eventide Epicurean Specialties — will be offering food and wine specials that weekend to mark both “What’s Nude” and Valentine’s Day. For more information, call the
Boothbay Harbor Region Chamber at 633-2353. Shown here, sculpture by Laura Freeman.

Spotlight on Art &
Culture of the Minoans
at Belfast Library

Opening at Tidemark February 9 for “Young Hearts” by
Miller School Students — Tidemark Gallery, 902 Main Street in Waldoboro,
will open “Young Hearts,” a show on a Valentine’s Day theme by students of the Miller School,
with a reception on Thursday, February 9, from 4 to 6 p.m. (snow date February 10; check tidemarkgallery.com or the gallery’s Facebook page). The midwinter show, now a tradition, began
five years ago as a collaboration between school and gallery to showcase the students’ creativity,
problem solving and visual art abilities. Miller students and PTO members lend a hand helping
set up the exhibit and provide refreshments. Shown here, “Self-Portrait” by Bryson Oulette, Grade 5, Miller School.

Belfast Free Library will present “Art and Religion of the
Minoans: Europe’s First Civilization,” an illustrated talk by
Roger Dell, on Tuesday, February 7, at 6:30 p.m. in the
library’s Abbott Room, free and open to the public.
Dell, an art historian and former Harvard lecturer, retired
last year from his long-held position as director of education at the Farnsworth Museum in Rockland. In the talk he
will introduce the aesthetic achievements and ritual practices of the Minoans, a prosperous, seafaring, matriarchal
culture that thrived 3,500 years ago on the Greek islands of
Crete and Santorini. Many scholars believe it was this society, which disappeared suddenly, that was the source of Plato’s account of Atlantis.
Dell and his wife Nancy visited Santorini for the first time
many years ago. They returned and lived there for a year
as Dell researched Bronze Age Aegean civilization for a
book he was writing. This May, Dell is leading a tour of
Santorini and Crete, “In Search of Ancient Atlantis Among
the Greek Isles,” organized by Eurynome Journeys
(Ejtours.com).

February 4 ArtLab for All Ages on Making Wall
Hangings from Found Materials — Center for Maine Contemporary Art (CMCA), 21 Winter Street in Rockland, will present “Lost & Found,” this
month’s ArtLab for All Ages, on Saturday, February 4, from 2 to 4 p.m., free of charge
and open to all. ArtLab instructor Alexis Iammarino will lead the session of transforming
fiber and found objects into elegant wall hangings. Materials will be supplied but people
are also encouraged to bring their own. For more information, visit www.cmcanow.org.

Artists’ Reception February 9 for Show at Tenants Harbor Library —
Jackson Memorial Library in Tenants Harbor will be showing artwork by Darlene Cocke of Tenants Harbor and Laurie Webber of Spruce Head from February 1 through March 31, with an artists’ reception on Thursday,
February 9, from 6 to 8 p.m. The exhibit includes acrylics, watercolors and mixed-media pieces
from both artists. Darlene Cocke, who grew up in Spruce Head, and her husband own Pond
House Gallery and Framing in Tenants Harbor. Laurie Webber grew up on Matinicus. A graduate of the Art Institute of Pittsburgh, she markets her artwork through her business, Sea Glass
Graphics. The library receives a 30-percent commission on sales of art. For more information,
visit www.jacksonmem.lib.me.us. Shown here, “Common Loon” by Darlene Cocke.

Country Inn Day Spa’s
Bring on the Bliss with
our Valentine’s Package §

♥

Happy
Valentin
e’
Day! s

*$10 off our one-hour aromatherapy
couple’s massage.

13

The Perfect Couple:
Jewelry & Chocolate!

*Enjoy our hot tub, indoor heated pool
and sauna either before or after your
massage session FREE!

8 Country Inn Way, Rockport
207-706-4166

1 DOZEN ROSES

59

$

95

BOXED
(WHILE SUPPLIES LAST)

Route 17, West Rockport

594-5539 or 594-5070

Heart Strong Necklaces by Anita Roelz

Free 4-piece box* of Black Dinah
truffles when you spend $50 or
T
more
on jewelry February 1st
 
 February


  14th.

 
through




 

Open a box,
share with loved ones!

Archipelago

THE ISLAND INSTITUTE STORE
386 Main St., Rockland, ME
207.596.0701 • thearchipelago.net
Hours: Tuesday – Saturday, 9:30 – 5 Also Open Monday, February 13th
*WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

Closing February 15th for Inventory
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Butcher Shop and Specialty Food Market

by Hanji Chang

BANH MI MONDAYS
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

www.MaineMeat.com
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Hours: Monday – Saturday: 10
207-236-MEAT (6328) • U.S. Route One • ROCKPORT, ME
(inside STATE OF ME CHEESE bldg.)

Dumplings

C

hinese New Year, also known as Spring Festival, fell on
January 28th this year and will be celebrated all
throughout the next 15 days. Chinese New Year is the
most important holiday celebrated among the Chinese and
Asian communities worldwide. It is a holiday to celebrate new
beginnings, but most importantly it’s a holiday for families to
get together and celebrate health and good fortune. Traditionally on New Year’s Eve families get together to have “tuan yuen
fan,” which means the reunion dinner. There are many dishes
that are served during the reunion dinner and each dish symbolizes a fortune.
Dumplings are an important dish to serve on New Year’s Eve
because usually the whole family gathers around the table to
assemble the dumplings to celebrate cooperation. Dumplings
symbolize wealth and good fortune because they are shaped
like gold ingots and also look similar to little pouches filled
with treasures inside. The fillings also symbolize different fortunes. The most popular dumpling fillings are pork and cabbage. Cabbage in Chinese is “Bai Tsai,” which sounds like the
word for “hundred fortunes.” I have very fond memories of sitting next to my mother watching her shaping the delicious little
treasures. And even though I make my own dumplings now, I
still ask my mom to make dumplings every single time I go
back to Taiwan just so I can sit next to her and watch her make
dumplings.
To celebrate the Chinese New Year this week, I’d like to
share with you my simple recipe for cabbage and pork
dumplings and hope they will bring
hundreds of fortunes for everyone in
the coming new year.
Ingredients:
1 lb. ground pork
1-1/2 C cabbage
2 cloves garlic
2 scallions
3 dried shiitake mushrooms,
soaked first in water
1 T minced ginger
1-1/2 T soy sauce
3/4 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. sugar
1/4 tsp. white pepper
2 tsp. cooking wine
2 tsp. sesame oil
40 wonton wraps
Directions:
Start by chopping the cabbage into
small pieces. Then work 1/2 tsp. salt
into the chopped cabbage. Let it sit for
20 minutes to allow the cabbage to
sweat (photo 1).
Prepare the the rest of the ingredients while we wait for the cabbage to
be ready. Chop the garlic, scallions,
ginger and pre-soaked dried shiitake
mushrooms into small pieces (photo
2).
Add all of the seasonings and sauces
into the pork and, using a chopstick, stir
the meat for a few minutes until all of
the ingredients are combined and the
meat breaks down and turns into a
mushy texture (photo 3).
Squeeze the cabbage to get rid of the
water. Mix the cabbage into the meat
along with the chopped garlic, ginger
scallions and mushrooms (photo 4).
Traditionally, dumpling wraps are

round shaped and you can find them at the Asian grocery
stores. But here in the midcoast I was only able to find the wonton wraps, which are square. In order to make the dumplings
shaped like the gold ingots, we need to cut the wonton wraps
into circles. The easiest way to do this is by using a biscuit cutter. But don’t throw out the scraps! You can make noodle soup
with them (photo 5).
To assemble the dumplings, have some water on hand for
sealing the wraps. Scoop about 1/2 to 1 teaspoon of the filling
onto the center of the wrap, wet the edges the wrap and fold in
half (photo 6). Holding it with both hands, use your index finger and thumb of one hand, make a pleat and pinch it together
while using your other index finger to stuff the fillings. Continue the crease/pinch motion until you’ve reached the end on
the wrap (photo 7).
Grease the steamer lightly with some oil and place the
dumplings in the steamer (photo 8). Steam the dumplings in
batches on high heat for 13 to 15 minutes. If you don’t have a
steamer you may boil them for 8 minutes on high heat, though
the texture on the wrap may not be as chewy using the boiling
method. You may prepare them in advance and store them in
the freezer. There is no need to thaw them — just steam or boil
while frozen and give them an extra two minutes to cook.
Serve with soy sauce or with a little rice wine vinegar.
Happy new year and enjoy!
For more recipes, visit
www.thewayriceshouldbe.blogspot.com
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Dessert Cabaret with Camden Hills
Singers on February 13
Camden Hills Regional High School
(CHRHS) Women’s Choir and Chamber
Singers will host their annual Dessert
Cabaret, with contemporary arrangements
of jazz standards and show tunes, and
desserts made by parents as well as donated by area restaurants, at 7 p.m. on Monday,
February 13, in the school’s Wave Café;
doors open at 6:30 p.m. and the show starts
at 7:00. Snow date is February 15.
Audience members can sample as many
desserts as they like. “Extra-special” desserts
will be auctioned off at the end of the evening,
with proceeds to benefit this year’s Band and
Chorus trip to the Heritage Music Festival in
New York City. The evening will close with a
chance for an audience member to be serenaded by the male a cappella ensemble, The Off
Beats, or the female ensemble, Fortissima.
The CHRHS Chamber Singers and
Women’s Choir members participate in a

variety of musical events throughout the year.
Each singer has been accepted to the 2017
MMEA District III Festival, and many will
be attending the All State Festival in May.
Singers include Hazel Delehey, Tatum
Dowd, Erica Durkee, Eleanor Greer, Sydney
Kenna-Moore, Elaine Landrey, Sydney Lytton,
Isabella Merrill, Isabelle Olson, Alexys Schaeffer, Robyn Walker-Spencer, Emma Wilton,
Gideon Baeza, Sophia Buckley-Clement, Eric
Glaser, Emma Hallundbaek, Aaron Jones, Molly Mann, Wilson McKay, Jack Nathan,
Annabel Parker, Brandyn Pease-Frampton,
Rebekah Schade, Jenna Taylor and Nick Watts.
Kimberly Murphy will direct the Dessert
Cabaret, and accompanists will be Matt
Mainster and Joani Mitchell.
Tickets, $10 each at the door, include
dessert, coffee and tea. For more information,
contact Kim Murphy at kim.murphy@fivetowns.net or 236-7800, extension 295.
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DEMAND:
DUE TO POPULAR

25-50% off

STOREWIDE

ALL TOYS, GIFTS, BOOKS, CLOTHING - PLUS:
GREAT PRICES ON SELECTED FIXTURES

BEST
THE

TOYS ON E
AR

Tickets are $25 each and are available at
Mailloux and Marden Law Offices, 151 High
St., Belfast; the Belfast Chamber of Commerce office; or by calling the Habitat office
at 338-2344. For more information, contact
Meg at info@waldocountyhabitat.org.
The fundraiser is a chem-free event. All proceeds will benefit Habitat for Humanity of Waldo County and its 2017 construction efforts.

HEAVENLY
THREADS

THRIFT
SHOP
Support Your
Community
by Donating
to Us!

We will be on vacation for the month of
March, but back for Easter with great
new toys, clothing and beautiful things
from the world’s marketplace.
TH

10 Main Street
\Camden

FEBRUARY
HOURS:

236-4410

OPEN
Friday - Sunday
CLOSED
Monday - Thursday

Habitat for Humanity of Waldo Cty.
Hosts Valentine Fundraiser
Habitat for Humanity of Waldo County
invites the public to “Have a Heart for Habitat” on Saturday, February 11. For one night
only, the First Church in Belfast, 8 Court
Street, will be transformed into a romantic
restaurant, with musical entertainment provided by local artists under the direction of John
Cameron. Guests will enjoy a menu of prime
rib, fresh seafood lasagna, or veggie lasagna,
and baked potatoes, pearl onions and peas,
glazed carrots, salad, rolls, and several dessert
options. The meal will begin at 5:30 p.m. and
the entertainment will start at 6:30 p.m.

15

57 Elm Street, Camden, ME
207-236-3203
Tuesday - Saturday
10 am to 4 pm
We are an Outreach Mission
of the First Congregational Church

BZ

RETIREMENT CLOSING SALE

“Get Gardening” Program
Begins February 11 at
Gibbs Library — Sharon Turner,
Certified Master Gardener, consultant,
educator and designer, will present
“Get Gardening,” an introduction to the
joy of growing one’s own food and flowers
while benefiting birds, bees, butterflies and
other beneficials, on Saturday, February 11,
from 10 a.m. to noon. The class is free
(donations to the library accepted), but
registration is required. To register, call
845-2140 and leave a message with name
and phone number.
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All Items in the
store are at least

FREE

Road Hazard
Warranty on ANY
New Tire Purchase!
Free replacement
if a tire fails, see
us for details!

ALSO: Now
Lower Price on
Synthetic Oil Changes!
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70 Park St., Rockland • 594-5250
www.easterntireinc.com
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No Returns, No Refunds, No Exchanges, No Checks

Discounts are taken off of
original retails only.

Hallmark

207.593.0375
Harbor Plaza (Shaw’s)
235 Camden St. (Rt. 1) Rockland
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Journey to Health
Offers Free Classes in
Heart-Healthy Cooking
Journey to Health is offering Cooking for Health, a series
of free cooking classes at which people can prepare, and
eat, fresh foods, available in local supermarkets, that are
both nutritious and tasty. The classes are designed to be
accessible to everyone and are designed especially for lowincome families and those with chronic health conditions
like diabetes and heart disease.
Heart Healthy Cooking, the first class in the series, will
be presented in four locations:
• Brooks — Wednesdays, February 15 and 22, from
10 a.m. to noon at Varney Community Building, 24 Veterans Highway
• Liberty — Thursdays, February 16 and 23, from 1 to
3 p.m. at Liberty Community Hall, 3 Serenity Lane
• Rockland — Wednesday, February 8 and 15, from 5 to 7
p.m. at Rockland Congregational Church, 180 Limerock Street
• St. George — Thursdays, February 16 and 23, 1 to 3 p.m.,
St. George Town Office, 3 School Street
Future classes in the Cooking for Health series will include
Practical Plant-Based Cooking, Quick & Healthy Family
Meals, Eating Well with Diabetes and Learn to Be Sugar Savvy.
Journey to Health is a collaborative effort of Pen Bay
Medical Center and Waldo County General Hospital. The
Cooking for Health series is made possible by a grant from
the Walmart Foundation.
For more information or to register, visit journeytohealth.
coursestorm.com or call 921-3950.

Lasagna Dinner
February 4 to Benefit
Camden Hills Basketball
Camden Hills Regional High School Basketball Boosters will sponsor a Lasagna Dinner/Basketball Clinic
Fundraiser to benefit the boys’ and girls’ basketball teams
on Saturday, February 4, from 6 to 7:30 p.m.
Dinner, served from 6:00 to 7:00 in the school’s Wave
Café, will include a variety of homemade lasagnas, salad,
rolls and garlic bread, soft drinks and dessert.
At 7:00, a Basketball Clinic/Player Meet & Greet for FiveTown Middle and Elementary School students will be hosted in the gymnasium by the varsity team players.
Tickets for the evening are $8 for adults, $4 for seniors
and children under 12, $20 for a family of four. Tickets may
be purchased in advance from Camden Hills basketball team
members at all home games, and at the door.

Class on Making Health-Enhancing Raw-Chocolate Fudgies on
February 8 — In time for Valentine’s Day,
Melanie Rose Scofield will lead a chocolate-making
class from 7 to 8:30 p.m. on Wednesday, February
8, at Good Tern Natural Foods Cooperative Market,
750 Main Street in Rockland. Scofield is a clinical
herbalist and founder and director of Earthwalk
School of Herbal Traditions in Rockport. She says,
“These are easy-to-make raw chocolate balls, and
we will add Maine sea salt, goji berries, coconut
shreds, spices and essences — whatever we like!
Raw chocolate is healthful chocolate, possessing
powerful antioxidants and benefits for cardiovascular health, as well as its celebrated aphrodisiac
properties.” The class is free, but people are asked
to pre-register at 594-8822 or sign up at the store.
Child care will be available.

ON THE

Midcoast
Fired Pizzeria
Wood-

Valentine’s Day
Open at 5:30

Food Journey Feb. 9 - Lithuania
Call for reservations
Taking Reservations for Valentine’s Day
Closed for Super Bowl Sunday
415 Main Street, Rockland • 207-593-9110
OPEN FROM 4:30 PM

& WINE
TASTING
Friday, Feb. 17 - 4-6 p.m.
No Membership
Card
Required

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-2

Now Offering Beer Flights!

Deer Foot Farm
Natural Market & Café
Café NOW OPEN:
Mon.-Fri. 7am-6pm
with breakfast-to-go options
and lunch until 5pm.
Full breakfast menu
Sat. & Sun. 7:30am-11am.
207-785-3200 • Route 131, Appleton, Maine
www.DeerFootFarmMarket.com

CATERING!

BEER

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

Wednesday Night
$100 Oysters
$300 Drafts
§
Thursday Night
Burgers & Beer
From $1200
Friday Night
Prime Rib $1500
154 Main Street, Thomaston 354-8589

See Us On

• Full-Service Catering
• Drop-Off Catering
• Pick-Up Platters & Pizzas
(Great for Super Bowl)
• We Even Have a Wood-Fired Oven
on Wheels!
See Our

Hood Milk Products

t Lowest Prices In Town t
No Membership
Card
Required

Catering Menu
Online

594-2034
15 OAK STREET • ROCKLAND • CAFEMIRANDA.COM

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-2

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

See Us On
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SUPER BOWL 51
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS VS. THE ATLANTA FALCONS
5
Y
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U
R
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U
S
6:30PM EST ON FOX

8 Screens
PLUS

An 11 ft. Screen
w/Surround Sound
4 Union St., Rockland

– Awesome Wings & Tailgate Specials –

Noon-7 pm

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

Doug Curtis, Jr., AAMS®
Financial Advisor

315 Main Street
Suite 201
Rockland, ME 04841
207-594-9323 Fax 888-264-5812
Toll Free 888-594-9340
doug.curtis@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

Hot & Cold
Sandwiches
Deli Items
Cold Beer
ATM
& Soda
Phone: 596-7321
Collectables
Bottle
Large Assortment of Sports Cards
Redemption
67 South Main St.

Go
a
P triots!

EARTHWORK EXPERTS
Established 1949
190 Pleasant Street, Rockland • 594-4630

MC • VISA • EBT

GEORGE C. HALL & SONS INC.

594-1118 • 148 Main Street • Rockland

Congratulations
to Past Winners
of our Football
Contest!
September 2016
John Weeks, So. Thomaston
Zach Robbins, Rockland
Bob Blenk, St. George

NOW WITH AG – NEW LOW PRICES ON MEAT, PRODUCE & GROCERIES!

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

Celebrating 44 Years

Hours: Mon.-Wed. 6am-7pm • Thurs. & Fri. 6am-8pm • Sat. 7am-8pm • Sun. 8am-7pm

Now Serving at 4 Locations!
Rockland
2 North Main St.

Rte. 1,
Thomaston

across from
Dunkin’ Donuts

across from
Lowe’s

Belfast

Damariscotta

Corner of Rtes.
1&3

Corner of
Biscay Rd. &
Old Rte. 1

Renys Plaza

275 Main Street
Rockland
593-9336

20th Annual Super Bowl Party
9 AM Breakfast
11 AM Super Bowl of Cribbage Tournament
2 PM Super Bowl 8-Ball Tournament
ALL DAY: $2 Hot Dogs, $3 Burgers,
$5 Pizzas - One Topping
HALF TIME: TOP's Annual Toilet Bowl
Prizes & Giveaways ALL DAY!

October 2016
James Szabo, Union
Kevan Annis, Rockland
Ruth Wiggin, Thomaston
Morgan Gerry, Lincolnville
Harold Wiggin, Thomaston
November 2016
Karen Wincapaw, Thomaston
Serena Kelley, Thomaston
David Waters, So. Thomaston
Kevin Allen, Camden
December 2016
Greg Bickford, Rockland
Tom MacLennan, Newcastle
Wayne Tyler, Bremen
Louis Cook, Union
Ishmael Berry, Lincolnville

EVERYTHING YOU
NEED FOR YOUR
SUPER BOWL PARTY!
Check out our line of Patriots Gear

Town Line Video Plus
Route 1 on the
Knox/Lincoln/Warren/Waldoboro Line

273-2455

With our knowledgeable staff and one-stop
shopping, you can get your household jobs
done fast so you can watch the game.

Hi-TechAutoKeys
MadeHere…$65
Damariscotta
DamariscottaHardware
Hardware
A Tradition
of Helpful
Service
and
HonestValue
Value
A Tradition
of Helpful
Service
and
Honest

563-3428
• Damariscottahardware.com
• Open
7 Days
563-3428
• Damariscottahardware.com
• Open
7 Days

Starting at

Depending on Make & Model

Peace of Mind That is Tax-deductible!

738 Main Street ■ Rockland

Open Mon.-Fri. ■ 9:00-5:00

594-4750
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Rehearsals start February 20 —

Call for Singers for
Midcoast Community
Chorus
Singers at all levels of ability, age 13 and up, are invited
to register for Midcoast Community Chorus (MCC)’s spring
semester of rehearsals, in preparation for the ensemble’s
20th concert in June, which will benefit Meals on Wheels.
Singer registration for the non-auditioned chorus will take
place between 5 and 6:15 p.m. on this year’s first two choral
rehearsal evenings, Monday, February 20, and Monday, February 27, in the Fellowship Room at First Congregational
Church, 55 Elm Street in Camden.
Rehearsals will take place in the church sanctuary every
Monday from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. under the leadership of Interim Artistic Director Steve Weston, with Assistant Director
Sean Fleming as accompanist.
More experienced singers are invited to audition for the
MCC Chorale, of about 40 members, to sing more complex
music, also under the direction of Steve Weston. Members
prepare independently and with fewer rehearsals to perform
in the June concert.
MCC’s mission is to “Sing as a community for the community.” Each year, proceeds from the spring concert are given to an area nonprofit to support that organization’s mission
to improve the lives of people in midcoast Maine. According
to MCC’s vision statement, “When we sing, we change who
we are. When we change who we are, we change the world.”
A semester fee of $80 covers the cost of music and
rehearsal space. Scholarships and payment plans are available. MCC’s 2017 Spring Concert will take place on Saturday, June 17, at Strom Auditorium.

Lincoln County Indivisible to Meet in
Damariscotta on February 4
Lincoln County Indivisible meeting at Friends Meeting House on
January 23 PHOTO BY SUE ROCKWOOD
Lincoln County Indivisible (LCI)
will hold its next public meeting at the
Friends Meeting House on Belvedere
Road in Damariscotta at 10 a.m. on
Saturday, February 4. LCI’s mandate
is “to mobilize and focus grass-roots
engagement with Lincoln County’s
Congressional delegation in order to
resist the Trump agenda.”
On Monday, January 30, following
a standing-room-only meeting at the Friends Meeting House,
a contingent of LCI members drove to Senator Susan Collins’
Augusta office to deliver three citizen petitions, one asking that
Collins join Sen. Angus King in voting against the confirmation of Scott Pruitt to head the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, and the second requesting that she vote against the
confirmation of Betsy DeVos for Secretary of Education.
During Monday’s meeting, a third petition was assembled,
expressing appreciation for Collins’ public statement of oppo-

sition to President Trump’s executive order, “contrary to our
American values,” banning immigrants from seven Muslimmajority countries. Collins has joined King and Representative Chellie Pingree in denouncing the ban. The petition also
asked Collins to propose that any further confirmation hearings be halted until the executive order is rescinded.
LCI is part of the “Indivisible” movement that began after
the 2016 election; more than 170 individuals have now joined
LCI. The group can be followed on Twitter @LCIndivisible.

Online Auction to Benefit Camden Hills Band/
Chorus Trip to New York donated by local businesses, handcrafted items, getaway packCamden Hills Regional High Schools’ bands and choruses
are holding an online auction through February 9 to help fund
their trip to New York City in April to compete in the national Heritage Music Festival. The auction offers gift certificates

ages, student services, toys, collectibles and more. To view
and bid on items, go to www.fivetowns.net/chrhs/auction/
index.cfm. All winners will be announced on February 10, and
items may be picked up at the CHRHS Chorus room.

Roadside Cemetery Inc. Belfast Senior Center Tuesdays in February
The Belfast Senior Center, at the Boathouse, on Commer• February 21 — President’s Day; 11:30, a game of Jeopof Friendship to Elect
cial Street, is open on Tuesdays, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. In
ardy, followed by brown bag lunch
addition to the opportunty for relaxation, conversation, and
• February 28 — Mardi Gras: wear purple/yellow/green
President February 7
games like bridge, chess or Scrabble, there will be activibeads if you have them. At 11:30 there will be a special
Members of Roadside Cemetery Incorporated will hold
a special meeting to elect a president on Tuesday, February
7, at 6 p.m. at the Friendship Town Office. Nominations will
be accepted from the floor at the meeting. Members are free
to leave as soon as voting is complete or to stay and visit or
discuss concerns until the office closes at 7:00.
Storm date is Tuesday, February 21, same time and place.
For more information, call Carolyn Foster at 832-4826.

ties this month on particular themes:
• February 7 — at 11:30, a game of Cabin Fever Hot Potato, followed by brown bag lunch. Sign up for Valentine’s
Day Potluck Lunch.
• February 14 — Valentine’s Day: people are invited to wear
red, bring a new friend, and/or bring a CD of mood music to
share. At 11:30, there will be a game of Backward Charades,
followed by Potluck Lunch for those who have signed up.

Owning a home
in Maine has many
rewards.

LAKEVIEW LUMBER
STEEL ROOFING
OPEN 7 DAYS • 363 DAYS A YEAR • SERVING YOU SINCE 1987

We Carry A Full Line Of Plywood & Lumber At The Best Price

MADE HERE ON SITE!

Galvanized – $2.00 l/f • Colors – $2.35 l/f 40 Year Paint Warranty – G-90, 10 Colors
BARGAIN WAREHOUSE BLOWOUT

6 PANEL
“A” GRADE STEEL DOORS
4 ⁄ Jamb
6 ⁄ Jamb
PINE
DOOR
F.J. Jamb, Any Size $129.99
9

A close working relationship with your insurance agent
is worth a lot, too.
We’re talking about the long-term value that comes from a
personalized approach to insurance coverage offering strategic
risk reduction and potential premium savings.

activity; bring a brown bag lunch and enjoy a slice of King’s
Cake.
People are invited to bring a brown bag lunch to all gatherings; coffee and tea will be provided.
Admission is free of charge, but donations are always
accepted. The Center is closed when Belfast district school
is cancelled due to weather. For more information, e-mail
parksandrec@cityofbelfast.org.

Clear Jamb $150-$185

Call for Custom Steel Pricing
“We Cut Down Steel Entry Doors”

29 PC. DRILL SET - REG. $2999, OURS $999
DRILL
54 PC. S. DRIVER BIT SET - REG. $1999, OURS $799
IT!
99
99
100 PC. DRILL & DRIVE SET - REG. $24 , OURS $9
99
99
13 PC. TITANIUM DRILL BIT SET - REG. $12 , OURS $3
10 PC. QUICK CHANGE DRILL & DRIVE SET - REG. $1999, OURS $799
40 PC. S. DRIVER BIT SET - REG. $1199, OURS $499

Trailer Load of "B" Grade

ICE & WATER SHIELD $1099
APPROX. 64 L.F. PER ROLL

We do our best to take care of everything, including staying
in touch and being there for you, no matter what.

LARGE VARIETY OF TOILET SEATS

$10 a Roll by the Pallet (20-22 Rolls)

Reg. $17.99–$37.99 Your Choice $9.99

VEGETABLE &
FLOWER SEEDS

FEBREEZE CAR FRESHENER

Reg. 99¢ ea.

That’s the Allen Advantage.

Reg. $3

24

ea. Our Price 99¢ ea.

or case of 8 for $6
SNOW SHOVELS & PUSHERS $599 & Up

We are an independent, employee-owned company with offices in
Rockland, Camden, Belfast and Southwest Harbor.
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starting at $179.00

SCREW
IT!

Generations of Maine families have looked to Allen Insurance
and Financial for a personal approach that brings peace of
mind and the very best fit for their unique needs.

Call today.
(800) 439-4311 | AllenIF.com

9

16

starting at $159.00

3 packs for $100

ROOF SUPER TACK
Approx. 1,000 Sq. Ft.
$3900 Roll

3 GAL. CONTAINER OF CANOLA PEANUT
99
BLEND FRYING OIL Reg. $3699 Ours $18
NEW SHIPMENT, NEW SELECTION of
PANELING $11.99 to $15.99 PER SHEET
s r

r

TM

Open 7 Days A Week – 363 Days A Year
Monday-Saturday 6-5 • Sunday 9-3

LAKEVIEW DRIVE, CHINA • 968-2498
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onions that hang in mesh bags. I’d noticed lots of scary green
sprouts poking through some bags and, sure enough, most
of the Walla Walla onions were suitable only for the compost pile. This is to be expected with short-storage sweet
onions, but happily, some of the others not particularly noted for keeping fared better, including the gigantic Ailsa Craigs
and Copras. Still rock hard were New Dawns and, of course,
“If Candlemas be fair and bright,
that old reliable, Stuttgarter. We spent a lot of money on onion
Winter has another flight.
plants and sets last year and friends have told us they find the
If Candlemas brings clouds and rain,
best way to have a good variety of onion
Winter will not come again.”
plants for little cost is to start seeds inside
in February, as they take a good four
Here in the U.S., we’re less lyrical and
months to mature. It’s not that hard to
more practical, believing, “If the sun
do and if you’re the type to save
shines on Groundhog Day/Half the fuel
yogurt containers, you already have a
and half the hay.” Regardless of the
planter on hand. Just cut some holes in the
weather on February 2, it will still be a
bottom of the containers and fill with about
long time before trees bud out and grassby Georgeanne Davis
four inches of a good seed-starting mix,
es grow, making this a tough time for our
sprinkle seeds over the top, then water genwild feathered friends. A flock of turkeys
tly but thoroughly with lukewarm water. Place
has been a near-constant presence for the
your containers on a sunny windowsill and
past several weeks, roosting in the softkeep watered. You should end up with a conwoods, then skating and sliding their way
tainer of skinny, grass-like plants that are supacross the pond to glean what the smaller
ported by the tall sides of the yogurt container. When the
birds have dropped from the front-yard feeder. We take pity
greens are four to five inches tall, clip the tops to keep the
on them and scatter handfuls of both cracked and whole
plants a manageable size. The clippings can go into soups or
corn for them, which they peck up eagerly, but on warmer
salads, just like young chives.
days, they take their time getting here, leisurely strolling
Speaking of chives, onion dip and chips is one of the most
through the burdock weeds that are the bane of our existraditional Super Bowl foods, but why not cut down on the
tence but provide the turkeys with a tasty appetizer before
grease and salt and roast up some real live organic potatoes
their corn main course. When wildlife experts suggest plantto serve with your own chemical-free dip? Don’t worry about
ing shrubs and flowers that will attract birds to your yard,
missing kick-off; you can roast the potatoes just before guests
they often mention sunflowers and viburnums, cone-beararrive and set everything out so everyone can help themselves.
ing evergreens and hollies, but I’ve never seen them recommend planting burdock; yet sometimes the turkeys forage
Homemade Sour Cream and Onion Dip
so energetically they sport huge tumors of burdock burrs.
1 Tbsp. olive oil
For the rest of the birds, we put out black-oil sunflower
2 cups chopped onion
seeds. These seeds have a high meat-to-shell ratio, are high
3 cloves minced garlic
in fat, and their small size and thin shells make them easy
1 tsp. salt, divided
for small birds to handle and crack. You really don’t need
1 cup sour cream
to buy a mix of sunflower, milo, millet, oats, etc., since most
1
⁄2 cup mayonnaise
birds eat the prized sunflower seeds and the rest is often
2 heaping tablespoons chopped chives
either left behind or scattered on the ground.
freshly ground black pepper
If you’re out filling the feeders after a fresh snowfall, stamp
Potatoes:
down the snow below the feeder so that ground-feeding birds
11⁄2 pounds organic baby potatoes, quartered
such as Dark-Eyed Juncos, doves and sparrows can easily
2 Tbsp. olive oil
peck up the seed that drops. On warmer days, putting out a
salt
pan of water near the feeder is a good idea. Warmer days are
To make the dip, which can be done the day before the
also a good time to take down the feeder and clean it. Just
game, preheat a large skillet over medium high heat. Add
use some hot, soapy water, rinse well and dry before returnoil, onions, garlic and 1⁄2 teaspoon salt and saute for five
ing the feeder to the hanger. And remember, once the birds
minutes. Lower heat and continue cooking for another 15
become accustomed to finding food at your place, they begin
to 20 minutes or to desired degree of caramelization, stirto rely on it, so if you leave home for a beach break or ski
ring occasionally. Set aside to cool slightly. Stir together
trip, try to have a neighbor or friend keep the feeders full.
sour cream, mayonnaise, chives, remaining salt and a pinch
This midwinter period was traditionally a time for preof black pepper. Stir in onion mixture. Refrigerate until
spring cleaning, so I was inspired to venture down into the
ready to use. For potatoes, place two baking sheets in the
root cellar to perform a task I always put off: sorting the
oven and preheat to 400 degrees.
Talk on Winter Houseplant Care at
Toss potatoes, olive oil and salt in a bowl, stirring to coat
Merryspring February 7 —
potatoes completely. When oven is ready, divide potatoes on
baking sheets, making sure they’re not crowded. Cook for 20
minutes, flip potatoes with a spatula, rotate pans and cook for
another 10 to 20 minutes or until done. Serve warm with dip.
hether you know it as Imbolc, Candlemas, or Groundhog Day, this mid-point between the winter solstice
and spring equinox has been celebrated since ancient times
— even before that pagan ritual known as the Super Bowl.
Weather divination at this point has been a fixation throughout the ages: An Old English proverb went:

Midwinter
Gardening
Notes

Camden Garden Club
Hosts Talk on Collectible
Garden Books

Gardener Dennis Milliken will give a presentation
on winter houseplant care and pest management at
Merryspring Nature Center in Camden on Tuesday,
February 7, at noon. A lifelong gardener, Milliken has
worked in the horticulture industry for over 40 years,
most recently at the Green Thumb in Rockport, and
is currently a member of the board of trustees at
Merryspring. Tuesday talks at Merryspring are open
to the public for $5, with free admittance for members.

SALES AND SERVICE

i

UP TO 50% OFF SALE
Come in and visit
“Buddy” and “Max”

NEW LOCATION i

We have moved to our new home

451 West St. (Route 90) • Rockport
Monday – Friday 8:00 – 4:30 • 207-230-1100 • Jeff Hall owner

269 Atlantic Hwy • Warren, ME
207-273-1000 • 800-360-4866
www.tomfence.com

OPEN SATURDAYS 10 AM - 4 PM - WEATHER PERMITTING

WESKEAG FARMS

Alpacas
Hats • Gloves • Scarves
Shawls • Socks • Blankets
Sweaters • Yarns & more!

Buttermilk Lane, Thomaston
• 594-7555 • 1⁄ 2 Mile from Rte. 1 •

L U M B E R & H A R D WA R E

E.L. SPEAR, INC.
SINCE 1900

10 Payne Ave. (U.S. Rte. 1) – Rockland • Tel. 594-4331

Camden Garden Club will host a talk by Craig Olson of
Artisan Books & Bindery in Islesboro at the next presentation of the Winter Horticulture Series at Camden Public
Library on Tuesday, February 7, at 10 a.m. Olson, a member
of the Antiquarian Booksellers’ Association of America, specializes in rare books and associated materials, including architecture, design, gardens and fine press editions. His talk, “The
Collector in the Garden,” will enlighten the audience on some
of the more collectible garden books and their availability.
The Winter Horticulture Series is free and open to the public.

Jeff’s Vacuum
- New and Used Service All Makes
• Miele vacuums
• Sebo vacuums
vacuums reconditioned
- Free Estimates -

Enhancing
Your Property
For Over 35 Years

Country/Primitive Gifts
& Home Decor
191 East Main Street, Searsport

207-548-6501
Open 10-5 Wednesday-Sunday
www.shopsilkweeds.com

✷ Windows & Doors ✷ Plywood ✷ Hardware
✷ Roofing Supplies ✷ Kitchen Cabinets & Countertops
✷ Building Materials ✷ Pressure-Treated ✷ KD Framing
✷ Insulation ✷ Sheetrock ✷ Siding ✷ Hardwoods
✷ Mouldings ✷ Finish Pine ✷ Estimates
✷ Special Orders

Expert Advice 7 Days a Week!
FREE STORE PICKUP,
BUY ONLINE & PICK UP TODAY!

THE HELPFUL PLACE, EVERYWHERE YOU ARE
with our mobile app

acehardware.com
10 Payne Ave. (U.S. Rte. 1) – Rockland • Tel. 594-4331

Mon.-Fri. 7-5 • Sat. 7:30-4 • Sun. 9-2
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Art Classes for Adults
Offered Weekly at
Rockland Library

THE FREE PRESS
All-Day Meditation Retreat in Rockland Open
to All February 5
Rockland Shambhala Meditation Center, 16 School
Street, will present a Nyinthun, or full-day meditation
retreat, from 8:45 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sunday, February
5, open to the public by donation.
The Nyinthun, “an opportunity to practice [meditation], get to know your mind and heart, and cultivate
gratitude and gentleness,” is open to everyone, from
beginners to experienced practitioners in any tradition.
No previous meditation experience is required, though
pre-registration is requested. There is a half-day option
for those not able to attend the whole day.
The retreat will be led by Shastri Christopher St. John,
who was resident director of Shambhala training at the
Brunswick-Portland Center from 1995 to 2016, and
Eunice St. John, who served as director of the same center from 2000 to 2005. The day will include periods of
group sitting and walking meditation, individual meditation instruction, and discussion. There will be a midday lunch break, and the program will close with a dharma talk and reception.
Suggested donation for the February 5 program is $35
to $75. For program details, visit www.rocklandyoga.com. To pre-register or for more information, e-mail
rachel@rocklandyoga.com or call 594-1694.

Catinka Knoth leads an ongoing art workshop series for
adults at the Rockland Library. The workshop is held weekly on Mondays from 4 to 5 p.m. in the library’s Community Room.
During this month’s classes, February 6, 13 and 27 (the
library is closed on February 20 for Presidents’ Day), Knoth
will provide instruction and guidance in drawing and
creating fantasy images related to February celebrations.
Participants will work with pencil, colored pencil, crayon
and cut paper, with a focus on drawing in color.
The Friends of Rockland Public Library hosts the workshops, which are open to the public. For more information, call Knoth at 691-5544 or the library, 594-0310.

Effective Prayer to Be
Topic of February 11
Seminar in Waldoboro
All are invited to “Rules of Effective Prayer,” a seminar
to be presented by Total Victory Outreach from 8 to 10 a.m.
on Saturday, February 11, at the American Legion Hall, 181
Jefferson Street in Waldoboro; a free breakfast will be
included.
“While everyone has their own theories as to why prayer
is ‘answered’ or ‘not answered,’ the only accurate source
of information that brings consistent victory is God’s
Word, the Bible,” says Bill Moody, who will be the main
speaker. The seminar will include a prayer for the sick, and
participants will have the opportunity to practice concepts
learned by praying for one another. A follow-up seminar
will be offered on Saturday, March 11, and will include
testimonies of results experienced since the first
seminar.
For more information, call or text Total Victory Outreach
at 542-7397 or e-mail wcmoody@roadrunner.com.

“Membership for All”
at Central Lincoln
County YMCA
Central Lincoln County (CLC) YMCA is offering Membership for All (MFA), a plan that allows people to pay
a membership rate based on their income. Those who
still find the rate too high may be eligible for a Scholarship Assistance Program. Both the MFA and the Scholarship Program are made possible by community contributions to CLC Y’s Annual Fund Drive.
MFA applications can be obtained at the Y’s front desk
or online at clcymca.org. For more information, call the Y
at 563-9622.

Jan 26 - Feb 11
& Valentine’s Day
Thurs. - Sat. 10-5:00

Meditation hall at Rockland Shambhala Center

Upcoming Winter Programs & Events at
Lincoln County YMCA
Nobleboro Central School and Jefferson Village School.
Central Lincoln County (CLC) YMCA has opened registration for programs in its Winter II program guide.
More than 40 group exercise classes for all fitness levels will be offered weekly, including cycling, cardio tennis,
high-intensity cardio, Pilates, senior strength training, Total
Body Challenge, TRX and Yoga Flow. Karate, pickleball,
personal training, and weight and cardio machines are also
available to members.
Youth programs include basketball cabin fever reliever tournaments for girls and boys in grades 3 through 6, karate,
Wawenock Golf Clinic, spring soccer league for grades 1 to
5, Itty Bitty soccer for ages 4 to 6, field hockey for grades 2
to 8 (at Boothbay Region YMCA), Itty Bitty Lacrosse for ages
4 to 6, and lacrosse clinics for grades 1 to 8 at BRYMCA.
Midcoast Lacrosse League registration opens March 27 for
grades 3 to 8. Ski/snowboard trips to the Camden Snow Bowl
for those in grades 3 to 8 will continue.
For adults there is the Community Room, a Fit for Life
low-impact high-intensity workout class, and Senior
Strength Class using low-impact cardio to increase balance,
coordination and cardiovascular endurance. A trip to the
Maine Flower Show in Portland is planned for March 31.
For teens, ongoing weekly and special events are offered.
The Y Leaders Club offers kids the opportunity to render
community service under the guidance of Y staff and adult
volunteers, in places like local senior homes, nonprofit
organizations, and weekly meals at the Congregational
Church.
Registration is open for the Y’s after-school programs,
offered at Bristol Consolidated School, Great Salt Bay School,

Dog obedience sessions with Jean Conte (beginner, intermediate and Canine Good Citizen) will take place February 7 to 28, March 7 to 28, and April 4 to 25.
Community service events will include food packing day
at the Y on February 26, sponsored by Damariscotta-Newcastle Rotary Club and Damariscotta Lions Club; “Have a
Heart” Fill the Y Bus Food Drive on February 28; and Bristol Consolidated School Family Night on March 10.
Tennis events will include Tennis Without Borders on
February 5, the third annual Stepping Stones Tennis Tournament on February 11, the 10th annual 120 Tennis Tournament on February 17, and the eighth annual NAMI Night
on March 28.
Each Saturday, the Stay and Play for Free program provides kids a healthy meal, reading and homework assistance,
a creative art project and the opportunity to learn tennis; the
program is intended for those in grades 2 to 6 and their families, but all are welcome.
A year-long Diabetes Prevention Program will offer participants strategies and support to adopt and maintain healthy
lifestyle changes to reduce the risk for Type 2 diabetes. For
details, contact Casey Clark Kelley at cclarkelley@clcymca.org or 350-7026.
Those not currently members of CLC YMCA are invited
to take advantage of its Try the Y for Free, a two-week program starting Monday, February 13. For those who decide
to take out an annual membership, and register with CLC
Y’s new online volunteer portal, the $40 activation fee will
be waived.
For more information, visit clcymca.org or call 563-9622.

MID-KNIGHT AUTO
2007 Jeep
Commander

Limited
Model

$11,495

All retail-ready cars
30-day/1,000-mile
warranty

2007 Hyundai
Santa Fe

2006 Scion TC
Moonroof
Alloy Wheels

On Sale!

$7,495

$5,995

DEPENDABLE USED CARS
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 am-5 pm

We Offer Many
CARS $7,000 or less
SUVS $10,000 or less

304 Old County Rd., Rockland • 596-6915 • www.midknightauto.com
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W
A Look Back
at Camden
Winterfest

hen I was a pre-teen I hung out with a few female
friends. We walked to middle school together and gossiped with each other at lunch hour. We were a mini-pack. It
was fun to be part of a group. One morning the gossip was
about John, who allegedly liked Laura. At lunch the two sat
together, fueling the rest of the group’s giddy speculations.
By the next afternoon, the relationship was over. John had his
eye on another girl and had cozied up to Laura to make
the first girl jealous. I remember
a distinct feeling
of happiness with
the result. I did not
want a member of my pack
having a social
success that I did
by Melissa Waterman
not have myself.
Some years ago I spent
time with a group of local
lobstermen. They were chewing the fat one afternoon, talking about boats, someone’s engine, and the problems of a
young sternman. It turns out that the man had a bit of a temper as well as a tendency to drink. His wife had had enough
and moved to a different house in the same town. The sternman was not pleased with her decision or the subsequent
divorce papers he received. So one night, with a few under his
belt, he made his way to his wife’s new house, took a bat to
her car and smashed out all the windows. I listened to the tale
aghast. The lobsterman telling the story paused. “Christ, he
was still making payments on the car!” he laughed. The other lobstermen laughed and shook their heads. Someone asked
if the sternman’s captain was going to let him go after he got
out of jail. “No, he’s going to keep him,” the first lobsterman
said. “You know, we’ve all been there.” The group nodded.
Now, before you think I am condoning the young sternman’s ridiculous act of violence, think again. Nor does this
story imply that all local lobstermen have anger management
or drinking problems. What was evident from the group’s
behavior is what was so conspicuously absent in myself when
I was young and is absent in so many public realms today —
empathy. I found out later that among those lobstermen several were in Alcoholics Anonymous, many were divorced at
least once, and some had been to jail themselves. Those that
had reached middle age relatively unscarred had family members who had not been so fortunate. They could put themselves in the shoes of the angry sternman.
Empathy is not an ethereal notion. I saw it today at the
grocery store. A young woman was headed through the automatic doors with a heavily laden cart. Angling their way
in through the same door was an older couple with a smaller, empty cart. She paused to let them in. “You go ahead,
I’m done. You’re just getting started!” she said. It wasn’t
much, just an example of someone who put herself in the
older couple’s place for the space of a minute.
Empathy seems to be in partnership with another quality painfully scarce today — humility. Humility is something
you gain in a hard place. A long time ago I lost my job. To
be honest, I was fired for being a particularly bad waitress.
It was not a great job, but it was vital at the time. With it
went any personal sense of stature, of being in control of
my life. The “I” that I considered so important turned out
not to be, at least not to my employer. In a later job I worked
for a boss who had a habit of stating the obvious: “We are
all dispensable.” It was not the sort of motivational statement to make you work overtime, but it was entirely true.
I sometimes hear people repeat the old proverb “there but
for the grace of God go I” when commenting on an unfortunate event. That saying holds two meanings: in the first,
you are expressing the belief that your fortune is not based
on your efforts but on some other factor (God, luck, your
horoscope) that you cannot control. The second is not quite
as pleasant: it expresses the feeling of smugness we derive
from viewing another’s misfortune. It’s an ugly element of
human nature, a childish emotion, but it’s abundantly apparent in today’s world of refugees and calamities.
Those lobstermen I encountered had all the imperfections
of most human beings. They also had their own particular
translation of the proverb — not “there but for the grace of
God go I” but rather “there go I.”

Me and You

“Aerial” photo (above)
between 1937 and 1941,
taken from the mountain
across the pond from
the Snow Bowl

Snow Bowl Lodge postcard 1940
(above inset); the original Snow
Bowl Lodge was built in 1936 with
volunteer help, over 60 volunteers would show up each weekend to complete the job.

PHOTOS COURTESY
CAMDEN PUBLIC
LIBRARY, FROM THE
BOOK “THE CAMDEN
SNOW BOWL:
A HISTORICAL DOCUMENTARY 1936 –1996”
BY JACK WILLIAMS

February, 1940:
Carnival Queen
Lucie Dickens at
the fifth Winter
Carnival coronation at the
Amphitheatre

Camden is looking forward to celebrating an 80-year
history of winter festivities in the midcoast at this year’s
upcoming Winterfest. Camden’s current tradition of Winterfest dates back 15 years, but the idea originally started
in 1936 with Camden’s Winter Carnival. The winter festivities of the 1930s and early ’40s included toboggan
rides, skating races, figure-skating contests, and an icy
throne for the Queen of the Winter Carnival and her attending court.
Festivities at the original Winter Carnival took place
around town and at the Camden Snow Bowl, just as they do
today. The original Camden Snow Bowl Lodge, built in
1936, since burned down, was a cozy place to warm up by
the fire. Contests were also a popular feature of the carnival for many years — horse races, wood-sawing contests,
trap shooting, and even “potato races on the ice,” according to Camden Town Historian Barbara Dyer. The Outing
Club was the organizer of the carnival until 1941, after which
the war put things to an end.
The modern week-long Winterfest is a wonderful combination of Community Ice Carving festivities, the Maine

Rockland Area Tides
February 2 to February 9

State Snow Sculpture Championships, the Cam Jam harborside freestyle skiing contest, the annual U.S. National
Toboggan Championships and many other family-friendly
events.
Camden is proud to carry on the Winter Carnival tradition and celebrate our community, the winter season and the
history in the midcoast. A full schedule of this year’s Winterfest events is available at www.camdenwinterfest.com,
and we encourage you to check out our Facebook page for
event information and regular updates.
Winterfest would like to thank all of our 2017 sponsors
including Gold Sponsors — Camden National Bank, Maine
Today, North East Mobile Health Services and Sea Dog
Brewing Company; Silver Sponsors — Adventure Advertising, Bay View Collection, Broadreach Public Relations,
Maine Coast TV and Pen Bay Pilot; Bronze Sponsors —
DS&CO, Penobscot Bay Regional Chamber of Commerce
and Journey’s End Marina; Copper Sponsors — Ballou &
Associates, CABG, Fisher Engineering, Knockabout Toys,
Manny’s & Karyl’s; and Packard Partners — Avis/Budget
and Spouter Inn Bed & Breakfast.
Other Camden Winterfest highlights include a Snow Plow
Parade, a Polar Plunge, family entertainment, ski films and
a downtown Mardi Gras parade and dance. The event showcases Camden as a premier year-round destination.
Camden Winterfest

High AM High PM Low AM Low PM

Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

2:15
3:06
4:03
5:05
6:11
7:17
8:19
9:16

2:37
3:34
4:36
5:44
6:53
7:58
8:58
9:52

8:25 8:49
9:21 9:44
10:23 10:45
11:30 11:50
--- 12:38
12:57 1:43
2:01 2:44
3:00 3:38

info@rileyschool.org

207.596.6405

NOW

accepting
applications
for fall admissions

NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

FORECAST for
Knox County

Thursday Night Mostly clear, with a low around 7. Northwest wind 10 to 15 mph.
Friday Mostly sunny, with a high near 27. West wind 10 to
15 mph.
Friday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 13.
Saturday Mostly sunny, with a high near 20.
Saturday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 5.
Sunday Partly sunny, with a high near 26.
Sunday Night A 40 percent chance of snow showers.
Mostly cloudy, with a low around 18.
Monday Partly sunny, with a high near 34.
Monday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 23.
Tuesday Partly sunny, with a high near 35.
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Portion of Aldermere Farm pasture
COAST HERITAGE TRUST

PHOTO: MAINE

C O N T I N U E D F R O M PA G E 1

9 a.m. and 3 p.m., Monday to Friday.
Tickets at the door will be $24, with box
office opening one hour prior to show.
The U.S. Toboggan Nationals open
at the Camden Snow Bowl on Friday,
February 10, and continue through Saturday and Sunday. Also on February
10, a Snow Plow Parade will be held in
downtown Camden at 6 p.m.
The Banff Mountain Film Festival
will be shown at Camden Hills Regional High School on Friday and Saturday,
February 10 and 11, starting at 7 p.m.
each night. Tickets are $12 for adults,
$5 for children, available in advance at
Maine Sport or at the door.

Moonlight Snowshoe
Tour of Aldermere
Farm on February 10

Ice sculpture in Camden Amphitheatre

Indoor Events for Kids
at Camden Winterfest —

CJ Chenier (left)
will perform at
the Camden
Opera House

C

Maine Coast Heritage Trust (MCHT) invites the public
to a Moonlight Snowshoe Tour at Aldermere Farm, 70 Russell Avenue in Rockport, from 6 to 8 p.m. on Friday, February 10. Participants will be guided through pastures and
woods along trails that circle Lily Pond, and hot cocoa will
be served at the end of the tour.
Everyone will meet at the main barn at 20 Russell Avenue
at 6:00 and start out together at 6:10. Park on the roadside
along Russell Avenue. People should bring their own gear,
including a headlamp or flashlight for navigating the darker wooded sections. Those with previous cross-country skiing experience are welcome to bring their skis.
The tour is free but donations are appreciated, and due to
limited space, reservations are required. MCHT is seeking
volunteers to be guides and to bring baked goods. To register or volunteer, call Aldermere Farm at 236-2739 or email jalbury@mcht.org.
After February 10, the ski and snowshoe trails at Aldermere will be open to the general public during daylight
hours. There are two access points to the ski trails: across
the road from the Aldermere Farm sign near 20 Russell
Avenue, or down the side road off Russell Avenue, across
from Calderwood Lane (look for the open gate through
the cattle pen).

amden Winterfest, which takes place from February 4 to 12, will offer indoor fun, along with the outdoor activities.
On Tuesday, February 7, at 6 p.m., Camden Public Library will
present a showing of
“The Lion, the Witch,
and the Wardrobe,” first
of the Narnia films,
free and open to all.
On Wednesday, February 8, at 6 p.m., the Frogtown Mountain Puppeteers
will present “The Legend of the Banana Kid,” a whimsical (and gun-free) Wild West adventure, at the Camden
Opera House. The approximately 45-minute show is recommended for age 4 and up. Tickets are available at Camden Public Library or at the Opera House door for $5,
$15 per family; children 5 and under admitted free.
On Saturday, February 11, at 10 a.m., Camden Public
Library will host Winter Fairy Fun. All ages are invited
to join Miss Katie for her Saturday Story Hour featuring
Winter Fairies, Valentine’s Day, and winter-themed stories and crafts; fairy costumes are encouraged.
For a complete schedule of Winterfest events, go to
www.camdenwinterfest.com.

YOU COULD GET A

REFUND

ADVANCE

Snow sculpture
in the Camden
Amphitheatre
The annual West Bay
Rotary Chili Challenge
will be held from 4 to
7 p.m. on Saturday,
February 11, at a location to be announced.
Also on Saturday,
February 11, a Downtown Dance, with music
by local band Mid Life
Crisis, will begin at
7:30 p.m. at 16 Bay
View, in the hotel’s conference room. Costumes are
encouraged and an admission ticket includes Mardi
Gras–style beads, masks and appetizers; a cash bar will
also be available. Tickets, $15 per person, $25 per couple,
may be reserved by calling Ballou & Associates at 7064907.
For the full Camden Winterfest schedule, go to www.camdenwinterfest.com.
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Snow or No Snow, February 5 Winter Fest
in Damariscotta Ready to Offer Fun
Dogsledding demonstration at a
previous DRA Winter Fest
Damariscotta River Association (DRA), and supporting partner Great Salt Bay School PTO, invites the public to celebrate Great Maine Outdoor Weekend with a variety of winter activities at the fourth annual Winter Fest
on Sunday, February 5, from noon to 3 p.m. at DRA
Round Top Farm, 3 Round Top Lane in Damariscotta.
The afternoon will feature outdoor games, sledding, a
dogsledding demonstration, a campfire with hot dogs and
marshmallows, ice-skating, and an animal tracks craft.
People are invited to bring their own sleds. Numerous
pairs of loaner skates will be available to borrow at no
cost, and the warming hut will be open. DRA Director of
Education Sarah Gladu says, “We think there will be just
enough snow to sled on the hills and ice to skate on the rink,
but even if not, we will offer outdoor games, a fire for cooking hot dogs, a guided hike and nature exhibits. There will

be something for everyone.”
All activities will be free of charge; hot dogs will be $1
each.

Stockton Harbor Yacht Club Open House
on February 11
The club building offers the Full Sail Pub, a great room
Stockton Harbor Yacht Club, 12 Cape Docks Road in
Stockton Springs, is having an open house on Saturday, February 11, from 1 to 5 p.m. The club, which offers dock space
and moorings for members and visitors, boat owners and
social members too, is celebrating its first year of operation.

and decks. Activities through the year include courses in
celestial navigation, sailing instruction, and a program
in which women teach women to sail.
For more information, call 567-3008 or visit www.stocktonharboryachtclub.org.

Midcoast Conservancy Invites Public
to Take Part in Great Maine
Outdoor Weekend
Sharon Miller snow-biking at HVNC
Midcoast Conservancy invites the public
to two events, part of the Great Maine Outdoor Weekend, a Winter Skills Day in Liberty on Friday, February 3, and a Fat Bike
Demo Day at Hidden Valley Nature Center
in Jefferson on Sunday, February 5.
On Saturday’s Winter Skills Day, Midcoast
Conservancy and Maine Sport Outfitters will
introduce new ways to be outside in the cold
months. Participants will meet at the Walker
School in Liberty at 12:30 p.m. to learn to build
a winter campsite and how to construct several different shelter options, from a quinzee to
a tarp shelter. The group will also set up a winter camp kitchen, along with a fire pit and snow
benches, and enjoy hot cocoa, after which
Walker School Principal Glen Widmer will
lead a snowshoe hike up Haystack Mountain.
The day will wrap up at 5:00.
On Sunday, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Hidden Valley Nature Center, a fleet of fat-tire
bikes from Bath Ski & Cycle will be available
for riders to take out on the center’s trails.
Experienced riders will offer instruction to
novices; all riders are asked to bring a helmet

if they have one. With nearly 30 miles of trails
at HVNC, riders will be able to find just the
right route for their level of experience. A bonfire will be blazing all day, and everyone is
invited to bring lunch and beverages.
For more information or to register for
either event, go to www.midcoastconservancy.org or call 389-5150. The Great Maine
Outdoor Weekend offers events led by outdoor organizations and companies; for more
information, go to www.greatmaineoutdoorweekend.org.

CLIP FOR REBATES!
$100 Rebate* from MCES
PLUS Efficiency Maine Rebates
On Heat Pump Water Heaters
Reduce water heating cost
Dehumidify
Reduce fossil fuel usage
No combustion or need for venting
Versatile
Energy efficient
* Must include Installation

Ends February 28, 2017
Give Code: FP2-17

Call for your no-cost evaluation and quote!
**This ad must be presented to receive rebate.

MID-COAST ENERGY SYSTEMS
Problem-Solved.
33 Midcoast Rd., Damariscotta • 1-800-890-7196
www.midcoastenergysystems.com
General Service Area: Belfast to Falmouth
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Midcoast Conservancy
to Host Full Moon
Owl Talk and Hike
On Friday, February 10, Midcoast Conservancy will hold
a naturalist-led talk and hike in Liberty focused on the
elusive members of the owl world. The evening will begin
at 5:30 p.m. with a potluck supper at the Liberty Town Office
Overlook Room, followed by a presentation by naturalist
Mike Shannon. After the talk, participants will go on a hike
under a full moon, to listen for owls and other night creatures.
Shannon is a lifelong naturalist, storyteller, educator and
Registered Maine Guide. He is retired from Unity College,
where he taught ornithology and ecological education.
A former director of the Audubon Ecology Camp in Maine
at Hog Island, he has also served as Master Naturalist for
the Massachusetts Audubon Society.
The event is free; bring a dish to share at dinner, along
with eating utensils and plate or bowl. Drinks will be provided. Register at www.midcoastconservancy.org/events;
for more information, call Midcoast Conservancy at 3895150. Rain date is February 11.

DRAWING BY
DAN KIRCHOFF
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Those Jays—
Birding with Don Reimer

O

pinions on Blue Jays seem to have no middle-ground
position — either folks appreciate them for their bold
beauty and lively behavior or they rate them as loud, voracious bullies at their bird feeders.
Blue Jays nest across our entire region but their annual
winter numbers fluctuate somewhat here in Maine. Towards
the end of the summer nesting season, jays typically form
large roving flocks with the mixed potential to migrate
farther south or just stay put. Jay migration habits are quirky
though, with some individual birds venturing south in certain years and not in others.
Mid-coastal jay figures were generally robust on recent
Christmas Bird Counts — a hefty combined total of 1,103
jays recorded on our three local counts. Last fall, Canadian
biologist Ron Pittaway had predicted sizeable winter incursions of jays into northern New England due to limited acorn
and nuts crops farther north.
Early taxonomists named the Blue Jay Cyanocitta cristata, meaning “crested blue chattering bird.” What they wouldn’t have known at the time, however, is that jay feathers are
actually black in color. Yes, except for the vibrant blue tones,
all remaining colors are refracted and obscured from our
spectrum of visual field. How so? The bright cobalt blue we
perceive is really an optical illusion, caused by light reflecting off the unique inner structure of the jays’ feather barbs.
Feather barbs are a series of miniscule feather branches that
are anchored to the central shafts of feathers. On an ever
smaller scale, interconnecting feather barbules form zipperlike cross attachments that hold feather elements in a state
of alignment. Basically, when birds preen their feathers they
are restoring order to the myriad zipper arrangements within their feathers.
In Bremen, a rather unusual jay has visited feeders since
Thanksgiving. This ghostly white individual is among a
group of 30-plus jays that roams the neighborhood on a daily basis. This unique white jay has a genetic mutation called
leucism that prevents melanin and other dark pigments from
being deposited normally on feathers.
In the case of leucistic birds, the individual extent of patterning and the quantity of whitish feathers differ in unpredictable ways. Sometimes the white feathers are restricted
to the head, back or tail area of a bird. Through the years,
I’ve witnessed partially white chickadees, juncos, house
finches, robins and a nearly pure white Semipalmated Sandpiper. Typically the bare parts on a leucistic bird (bill, legs

February 17-19, 2017

Refugees and
Global Migration:
Humanity’s Crisis

Community Events Series
Events listed here are open to the public
and free unless otherwise noted.

• Mondays, February 6, 13, and March 6:
Blue Hill Library, 1-3 p.m., “Refugees and
Global Migration: A Discussion Series,”
with Bob Sargent.
• Wednesday, February 8: Witherle Memorial
Library, Castine, 10-11:30 a.m., “Shipbuilding
and Migration,” with Cipperly Good, curator
at the Penobscot Marine Museum.
• Sunday, February 12: Cushing Public
Library, 2-4 p.m., American Culture in the
20th Century: Gifts from Immigration,
with Pat and David Farmer and Alan Magee.

White Jay seen in Bremen

2017 Camden Conference
Venues

PHOTO BY DON REIMER

Camden Opera House, Camden

and eyes) are of normal coloration for that particular species.
True albinos in nature are rarer still. Albino birds are totally white, with pink legs and reddish eyes. The iris of the
albino eye is unpigmented, but appears pink or red as we
see the background blood vessels on the retina.
Being a standout specimen in nature can compromise the
long-term odds for survival. It is much safer to blend in with
natural surroundings to avoid becoming a chosen target for
predators. A birder once told of watching a Peregrine Falcon pursuing a flock of 20 pigeons across a high patch of
open sky. With no prospect of retreat, there was nowhere
for the flock to seek refuge. Most members of the fleeing
flock were of the common gray-blue color phase. One bird,
a brick-red individual, was culled out and carried away by
the swift, stooping falcon. The sharp-eyed raptor had selected the most obvious member of the flock.

SOLD OUT

Satellite Venues

Strand Theatre, Rockland
Hutchinson Center, Belfast
Lee Auditorium, Portland
REGISTRATION STILL OPEN

For more information on the Camden Conference
and for detailed descriptions of the Community Events,
visit www.camdenconference.org,
or call 236-1034.
The 30th Anniversary Camden Conference
Community Events Series is supported in part by
the Maine Humanities Council
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Dr. Gary D. Schwartzberg, Au.D., F
FAAA,
AAA, has over 27 years of experience
helping people with hearing impairment. He and his staff are dedicated to
providing their patients with the most advanced technology and highest quality
instruments currently available. They strive to provide exceptional customer
service and are committed to comprehensive follow-up.
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ERA Cousens Realty, LLC
®

596-6433
15 Payne Ave., Rockland, Maine
Visit us at www.eracousens.com

Single-floor living w/4 BRs, 2 BAs, LR w/wood
floors & as fpl. country-style kitchen, walkout basement & lower-level garage. Sale includes 2400 sq. ft.
former ‘C’ store easily repurposed. Recent septic
system & 2 generators. Port Clyde $218,000

Neat 2 BR ranch with a generous-sized living room
and country-style kitchen. Full dry basement with
partial finish, convenient edge-of-town location in a
cul-de-saced pet-friendly neighborhood.
Rockland $128,900

Rare Harts Neck location opportunity to own a Capestyle home w/2 1st-flr BRs, fireplace & lg. countrystyle kitchen. Tiled entry w/woodstove leads to 2ndfloor studio (or extra bedrooms). Att. 2 BR in-law
apt., sunny rear deck — all on 1.81 acres close to
beaches & village. St. George $275,000

Splendid water views & access to a small pebble
beach complement this 3 BR home. Privately set on
a corner lot, the oversized family room & dining
room have views of the Rockland Lighthouse. There
is an efficient galley-style kitchen, mudroom entry
& 1.5 baths all w/FHW heat. Spacious deck, paved
driveway & det. 2-car garage. Quiet, pet-friendly
neighborhood. Owls Head $325,000

Well-maintained duplex with solid rental history.
Each unit features 2 BR, full bath & kitchen w/appliances. Separate heat & electrical systems. Convertible to single-family home, or explore
commercial/retail opportunities. Thomaston
$205,605

Spacious, well-maintained village home boasting
lovely detailed moldings, stained-glass window,
pine & fir floors, 3 BRs, separate DR, 2 living
rooms and a 3-story barn for storage and workshop! Walk to the park in Warren! $159,000
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Maine PUC Releases New Rules to
Phase Out Current Solar Rates
by Andy O’Brien
he Maine Public Utilities Commission
(MPUC) this week approved its controversial new rules for residential net energy
billing (NEB), which would reduce the compensation solar power producers receive for
the energy they produce.
“The Commission received many useful
comments over the last several months
regarding this Rule and all the comments
were reviewed and analyzed carefully,” said
Commission Chairman Mark Vannoy in a
statement.
Under NEB rules, homeowners and businesses with grid-tied solar arrays receive credits for the excess energy they send to the grid.
The unused credits go into a “bank” to be
used to purchase additional power from the
grid for up to a year. However, under MPUC’s
new rules, the current rates for all existing
NEB customers and new customer installations occurring before January 1, 2018, would
be grandfathered for 15 years. However, next
year, new solar customers would see their
rates incrementally decreased over the following 15 years. According to the PUC, the
new rule “should not change the length of
time” it takes to recoup an investment in solar
and the estimated payback for new installa-

T

tions will be similar to what it has been in the
past. The rules only affect residential solar
users and do not impact large-scale NEB projects or community solar farms.
In an unsual twist, both Gov. LePage, Democratic leaders and environmentalists all
panned the new NEB rules. In a statement,
LePage complained that “above market” solarrates are not being phased out fast enough.
“Net energy billing customers should be
compensated for the electricity they generate at fair market rates,” said LePage. “Other ratepayers should not be subsidizing those
installations to make solar viable.”
Dylan Voorhees, the clean energy director
of the Natural Resources Council of Maine,
said the rules will do even more damage to
Maine’s growing renewable energy industry.
“Unless the Legislature does anything to
change it ... new people installing solar will
begin to get less and less of a credit on the
bill for the power that they’re generating,”
said Voorhees. “And that’s pretty bad news
for our solar markets as we are already in last
place in New England and in the Northeast
in terms of per capita solar.”
The Legislature will soon consider a number of bills aimed at restoring more favorable rates for solar.

Nominations for Maine Teacher
of the Year Due by February 6
The Maine Department of Education
invites members of the public to submit nominations for the 2018 Maine Teacher of the
Year award. People are encouraged to nominate educators who demonstrate a commitment to excellence and to nurturing the
achievement of all students. A nominee must
hold at least a four-year degree and be
employed by a Maine public school, public
charter school or publicly supported secondary school. Nominations must be received at
www.mainetoy.org by February 6.
The winner will serve as an advocate for
teachers, students, and efforts under way in
Maine public schools to prepare students for
success in college, career and civic life.
Teacher of the Year honorees from each of
Maine’s 16 counties will be narrowed to
eight semifinalists and then three state finalists before the state winner is announced by
Maine’s Education Commissioner at a sur-

prise school assembly in the fall.
Maine Teacher of the Year, a program of
the Maine Department of Education, is
administered at no cost to taxpayers by Educate Maine, a business-led organization
whose mission is to champion college, career
readiness and increased education attainment. Funding is provided by Bangor Savings Bank, Geiger, Hannaford and Dead River, with support from the State Board of
Education and the Maine State Teacher of
the Year Association.
Bangor Savings Bank reimburses the winning educator’s school district for the cost of
substitutes while the Teacher of the Year is
out of the classroom on his or her official
duties, which include travel throughout the
state, a week at NASA Space Camp and a
visit to the White House.
For more information, visit www.maine.
gov/doe/toy or www.educatemaine.org.

Application Open for
2017 UMaine MSW
Weekend Cohort at
Hutchinson Center
Applications are being accepted for the new 2017 Master’s of Social Work Weekend Cohort, which will start in
September at University of Maine Hutchinson Center in
Belfast, where classes will be held on Friday evenings and
Saturday mornings. Prospective candidates may schedule an
interview by contacting Deidre Finney Boylan at 322-3319
or deirdre.boylan@maine.edu. Applications will be reviewed
starting February 1 and continuing until the cohort is filled.
For more information on UMaine’s MSW program,
contact Lynne Gamperle, administrative specialist for student services in the School of Social Work, at 581-2389 or
socialwork@umit.maine.edu.
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“MCES takes care of all of our
plumbing, heating and electrical
needs… but most of all we have
been so pleased with their efficiency,
level of professionalism &
communication … they
never leave us hanging…
and we always know where
we stand.”
— MC Energy Customer
Karen Bachelder & “Missy”
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Win a $25 Gift Certificate
to any business in this
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Got a Plumbing
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Whether your problem is
urgent or you need a simple
upgrade, we have
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and expertise.
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Judith Hatch Orme
Kids & Families First

What Our Children Teach Us

B

Art Together Mornings at
Waterfall Arts — Art Together Mornings, a
free monthly series of activities for children and their
adults at Waterfall Arts, 256 High Street in Belfast,
begins Saturday, February 4, from 10 a.m. to noon.
Bridget Matros, Youth and Family Outreach coordinator
at Waterfall and a creative development specialist, leads
the activities. The theme for the February 4 program is
Painting to Music. Instruments and musicians will be in
attendance, and participants can create abstract or
realistic art inspired by looking at, touching and hearing a
collection of working musical instruments. The Art
Together series continues with Stitches and Beads on
March 4, Play with Clay on April 1, and “Stained Glass”
Sticky Paper Collage on May 6. Although the sessions are
free, space is limited and early sign-up is encouraged. For
more information, visit waterfallarts.org, stop by or call
the office at 338-2222. Rubin and Meg Fournuer are
shown enjoying an Art Together session.

Art Classes for Children
Offered Weekly at
Rockland Library
Catinka Knoth presents free ongoing drawing classes,
sponsored by Wendy and Keith Wellin, for children age 6
and up at the Rockland Library. Children’s classes meet
weekly on Tuesdays from 4 to 5 p.m. in the library’s Community Room. Children who attend should be able to work
independently, for the most part, and those age 10 and under
must be accompanied by an adult.
During this month’s classes — on February 7, 14, 21 and
28 — children will draw images related to February’s clebrations and traditions.
For more information on the children’s classes, call Jean
Young, children’s librarian, at 594-0310.

Weekly Kids’ Program
on Art, Science, Math
Starts at Belfast
Library February 6
Belfast Free Library will present STEAM Kids, a program series in which children age 8 and up can explore science, technology, engineering, art and mathematics, from
4 to 5 p.m. on Mondays, February 6 through April 10 (no
program on February 20). Kids can attend one, some or
all of the sessions, whose themes will include robotics and
engineering, creative arts, reptiles, bugs, and the Arctic.
Special programs will also be offered during school vacation weeks.
All library programs are free and open to the public. For
more information, visit https://belfastlibrary.org/kids or
call call 338-3884, extension 24.

Warm Up During
Winterfest at
Wayfinder Open House
Wayfinder Schools will host a winter open house on
Thursday, February 9, from 4 to 6 p.m. at 79 Washington
Street in Camden. The public is invited to warm up with
homemade soup, bread and Valentine’s treats and to meet
students, staff and board of directors. For a chance to win
the door prize, bring your business card.

efore becoming a mother, I believed parenting
would be both demanding and gratifying. However, I never fully understood the meaning of sleep
deprivation, of humility, or the importance of maintaining a
skewed sense of humor. Whenever I needed to dip into
depleted “reserves,” I somehow managed to keep going. If
my son and daughter and I were all sick, I discovered how,
miraculously, parents still find the strength to care for their
children. I hadn’t understood that the wrong shape of pasta
could elicit unrelenting screams. It sometimes took every
ounce of my diminishing resilience to bring compassion
and connection to an unraveling situation.
Our children come to us, by birth or adoption, for a reason. They’re our teachers, pushing us to do whatever
work we still have unfinished. For me, the differences in
my own children taught me more than I ever learned in
any classroom, advanced training, reading, or professional experience. Parenting was (and still is) a precious gift,
both personally and professionally.
A voracious debater by the age of two, my daughter
would surely become an expert courtroom litigator! We
had lively conversations, exploring various subjects, and I
enjoyed her curiosity and determination. She engaged in
imaginative play, singing and talking, often solo as well
as with us, or with friends. Her horizons were expansive
and colorful, never boring. When she asked why the sky
was blue, or what made thunder, I assumed I slept
through those science classes!
Once my son was born, we discovered just how selfdirected she was. He, too, was curious, in ways we never
imagined. With his crib imposing too much restriction to
explore, he contrived a way to catapult himself out of his
contained space. He could scale heights and overcome
obstacles, teaching us the true meaning of heightened
vigilance (certainly no surprise, he became an extreme
sport enthusiast, pushing the limits on his skateboard
or snowboard).
With contrasting temperaments, I was in the “lab” daily, challenged to be creative, innovative. My children
taught me to view their respective behavior and needs
through each unique lens. It was one step forward, three
steps back, and sometimes stalling in place! Always a
“work in progress,” yet I couldn’t ask for better teachers
in experiential learning.
One of the most valuable lessons my children taught
me is that their behavior, at any given time, was a reflection of their inner emotional state. When they were enjoying playing alone or together, they were in balance, feeling good about themselves and each other. When their
interaction started unraveling, it was clear that one or
both was out of balance — perhaps feeling incompetent,
unheard, dismissed, angry, sad, with their play no longer
harmonious. They taught me to separate their behavior
from them as people. I needed to view them independently, appreciating that my child was neither the problem nor
her/his impediment. Whatever the problem — grief, inse-

curity, fear — it had grown over time, becoming the
obstacle to success. When they behaved badly, I had to
consider what their behavior was trying to tell me.
Although there’s sufficient evidence to the contrary,
I don’t believe punishment works. It is the antidote to
positively influencing behavior, for it demeans and belittles children. When we witness actions and words that
quickly send us into an “altered state,” that’s the time for
us to dig down deeply, to uncover our child’s unique
strength. Each of our children has a special nugget yet to
be “mined” from within. Our job is to identify that nugget
of competency, reinforcing and shining light on it.
I also learned that if I reacted, rather than stepping back
to connect to my child’s feelings, nothing good ever came
of it. My children unwittingly educated me in how to
achieve more positive results. This didn’t always bring an
immediate shift in behavior, but rather a realization of
something far more important, of communicating that
I understood, even if I didn’t agree. I learned that when
I was “doing something to” them, it rarely worked. However, when I “worked with” them collaboratively, they
would feel my unconditional support and acceptance.
None of this happened overnight, because I naively
believed that each of my children would grow up to be
successful and happy, simply because I loved them. What
could be more important? After all, doesn’t love conquer
all?! I discovered that wasn’t enough, that more was
required to navigate through the setbacks and challenges.
It turns out that the bottom line is unconditional love and
unconditional acceptance. Our children need to know that
no matter what they do, however much they bungle a situation, we will love them through it.
Unfortunately, when parents believe they must withdraw their love, showing their disapproval if their child
falls short, they won’t achieve the results they want.
Whereas a child might say something his parent doesn’t
like, a typical reaction is to negate or deny his feelings.
My son worried about a friend who was chronically in
“time out.” He talked frequently about how this mom
treated his friend, wondering if she really loved him.
One day, he asked me: “How come parents don’t need a
license to have children? You need a license to fish or
hunt, but anyone can have kids!”
We can’t change our own childhoods. However, if what
we’re doing isn’t working or doesn’t feel right, it’s never
too late to turn things around, to change the childhood
our children have.
More on this next week!
Judith Hatch Orme, MSW, LCSW, has an office at 69 Elm
Street in Camden. A parenting specialist, counselor, consultant, and family mediator, she provides workshops, teacher
trainings, parenting consulting, counseling for children,
parents, couples and families, and divorce mediation.
To schedule appointments, receive her electronic newsletter,
or customize a workshop/staff training, contact her at
603-801-6382 or email kidsandfamiliesfirst@gmail.com.

Lamey Wellehan Offers Maine
Difference Scholarship
ocean. It terminated all plastic and paper point-of-sale packFor the last 20 years, Lamey Wellehan has sponsored the
Maine Difference Scholarship. The four-year, $1,000 renewable scholarship is awarded to three Maine high school seniors
to aid in their attendance at a Maine college or university.
Students who want to pursue studies with the goal of
improving Maine’s economy and environment are urged to
apply.
In 2014, when Lamey Wellehan celebrated its 100th
anniversary, the company grew increasingly concerned with
ocean acidification and the omnipresence of plastic in the

Program on Winter Animal Tracks
at Children’s Museum — Coastal
Children’s Museum, 75 Mechanic Street in Rockland,
will host a program about identifying animal tracks in the
winter on Saturday, February 4, at 11 a.m. Brett Willard
from Merryspring Nature Center in Camden will be
the speaker. The
program will include
a story, animal
track matching
games and, weather
permitting, a walk
to find animal
tracks. The program
is included with
the cost of museum
admission and free
for members. Space
is limited; sign
up your child by emailing the museum at programs@
coastalchildrensmuseum.org, or calling 596-0300.

aging to do its part to slow the effects on the environment.
With the money saved from the elimination of packaging,
the company began investing in Maine’s future with these
scholarships.
Applications are available on the Lamey Wellehan website, www.lwshoes.com, or by emailing info@lwshoes.com.

Coaches needed —

Registration Under
Way for Waldoboro
K-2 Basketball
Waldoboro Recreation Department is accepting registrations for the K-2 youth basketball program, and volunteer
coaches are needed.
The program is open to boys and girls in kindergarten and
first and second grades and focuses on the basic skills of
basketball, including ball control, passing, shooting and
defense. Scrimmages will be worked in as the season progresses. Players will meet in the Miller School gym on Saturdays beginning February 4: kindergarteners from 9 to 9:50
a.m. and first- and second-graders from 10 to 11:15 a.m.
The program ends on March 25. Schedules will be provided on the first day. Cost of the program is $25 for Waldoboro
residents and $35 for non-residents. Registration forms are
available at the Waldoboro Town Office or at WaldoboroMaine.org. Completed forms and payment may be dropped
off at the Waldoboro Town Office or mailed to the Waldoboro
Recreation Department, P.O. Box J, Waldoboro, ME 04572.
For more information, or if interested in coaching, contact Marcus Benner at 832-5369.
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An Army of Love—
Seven days after attending the powerful Women’s March
on Washington, I find myself reflecting on these thoughts
from that unforgettable day.
I remembered when, as my friend and I got off the plane
in D.C., the flight attendant thanked us for marching. She
said she couldn’t be there because she had to work on Saturday. She asked us to march for her.
Later, as we walked home after the march, we passed a
parking lot where a young black woman was getting into
her car after work. She thanked us effusively for marching.
Shouting “Thank you! Thank you!” with tears in her eyes,
she bowed to us in gratitude and blew kisses, which brought
tears to my eyes.
Remembering the sisters and brothers of many colors I
met while marching, I was saddened to read a news report
complaining that the majority of marchers were white
women. It made me think of the millions of women who
wanted so badly to be there, but couldn’t — because they
had to work; because they were single mothers without child
care; because they were disabled; because they couldn’t
afford gas, bus fare or a plane ticket; because they didn’t
have a place to stay.
For every person marching on Saturday, we must realize that there were dozens more who longed to be there.
Those of us who were able, marched for all those who couldn’t, holding them close in our hearts.
There were 500,000 of us in D.C., but imagine our numbers
if all those who wanted to march with us had been able to.
We are millions strong. We will continue to make our
voices heard. We are an army of love.
Sarah Baldwin, South Thomaston

Life Just Is—
In her letter of January 19, Armelle Sigaud asserts, “Life
is a gift.” Well, most people might agree, while others might
not think about it. Let’s think about this. If life is a “gift,”
then trillions and trillions of life forms, from the most benign
and beautiful to the most hideous, poisonous and destructive, are “gifts.” Cancer cells are gifts. And who gifts them
with life, since each organism’s existence/life cannot be separated? We can assert, Life is not a “gift,” or a “miracle,”
but that life just “Is.” Everywhere.
Sources for a belief of life as a “gift” are many, mostly
scriptural and traditional. The Creation of Adam, on the Sistine Chapel ceiling, depicts the gift of life being infused into
a lifeless body. In reality, we are not conceived like a “Dr.
Frankenstein corpse,” waiting to be animated. Procreation
is the process by which already existing genes combine to
form copies of the same organism. Thus, life is an ongoing passing-on process; doesn’t “begin” at conception.
When it comes to the volatile issue of abortions vs. the
right of women to choose, we can see how the belief in a
gift of life influences emotional responses. Deists say life
is infused into a fetus from without itself, a gift, but this
contradicts the evidence. There is an argument to be made
against the “gift” here: If one maintains life is a gift, one
has a right to refuse a gift, even the “gift” of one’s own life.
Technically, if you maintain life is a gift, you have not only
the right to refuse it, but to send it back or throw it away.
Or, you can prevent the gift from entering your residence
in the first place — but many religious authorities say it’s
immoral to do even that! (They’re all men, by the way.)
The Bible says nothing about abortion. Morally, you
would expect it to, to take a stance, to clarify. What about
the word of the Lord pertaining to “the right to life?” Does
being conceived or born confer a right to live, on an individual? Read for yourself. This is the way the Lord acts in
the Bible: he gives and he takes away. In the Great Flood
story, babies, children and pregnant women are all drowned.
According to the Book of Job, God “takes away” Job’s wife
and children, only to reward him with even more progeny
after he has passed his tests. Job’s wife and children are possessions that can be replaced, along with his other properties. Unlike Job, we do not regard our children as possessions, but as individuals. And if they die prematurely, we
realize this tragedy as one of the most excruciating in life.
As a father myself, I understand the sweet, cuddly, and heartwarming feelings which drive responsible loving parents to
anger whenever a woman in good conscience chooses not to
carry a fetus to term. Her decision is hers, to choose to accept
or reject her pregnancy. It is not for us to judge her; most
women who have abortions are Christians. And nearly half of
all conceptions end in spontaneous abortions, which makes
sense from an evolutionary understanding, but not from a “gift”
belief. I see no “gifts” but “tragedies” in millions of babies
dying in their mother’s arms, dying of starvation, born distorted or with missing limbs. (Martin Luther said deformed babies
are “products of the devil,” and should be drowned.) As only
a caring human being, I have to wonder: Both for the mothers and the babies, wouldn’t it be better for those babies if they
had not been allowed to be born? Or conceived?
None of us had any choice whether we would be conceived or not. Do not ask the unborn for answers. From
the “position” of a zygote, embryo, fetus, etc., the organism is indifferent as to whether it lives or not.
Carl Scheiman, Walpole
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How Not to Succeed—
I am very disheartened to see that our President has
attempted to fulfill his campaign promise to put a ban on
Muslims from certain countries. As many have stated before,
this is an action that is unfit for the world’s most powerful
country. We are promoters of democracy, lovers of tolerance,
and a shining beacon for religious freedom, not a country
that blankets a specific religion with a label of “not welcome.” In addition to this not fitting with our national character, it is extremely harmful to our standing in the world.
Here is an example:
During my time in Iraq, “we,” my patrol specifically, and
coalition forces generally, relied heavily upon local interpreters for a range of tasks. They could tell us who in an
area we should be talking to, how to approach that individual, what was normal and what was out of place, and
most importantly they could translate information into English for us. From our earliest days of war fighting, we Americans have relied on locals in whatever land we were operating in to help us accomplish our goals. Often times a
promise is made to these individuals, a promise that if they
help us we will help them relocate to the United States. This
opportunity to come to America is the least that we can do
for our foreign interpreters. If we break our promise to these
folks, folks who have fought and died alongside Americans,
in America’s war, we will lose creditability. Our word will
no longer have the same influence it had before. We will be
weaker for it, both at home and abroad.
A personal friend of mine, Matt Zeller, can tuck his daughter into bed tonight because a foreign interpreter saved his
life. That interpreter, who Matt affectionately refers to as
his brother, literally killed two men who were about to gun
down Matt in Afghanistan.
Although the war fighting happens far from our comfortable homes, the trickle-down effects can be seen right here
in our Great State of Maine. Recently a new family settled
in Portland. The father of that family is, in my eyes, a military veteran who served the United States abroad. I do
not know this man but because of shared experience, he and
I are brothers. Brothers before I am a Christian and he a
Muslim. My brother’s family is not whole. He is missing
one of his daughters, who has been held up in Iraq because
of our President’s “Muslim ban.”
I am sad for this man. I am sad for the countless stories
that are similar to his. I am sad that this is the direction
our Chief Executive has chosen for us.
I hold the office of President of the United States of America in the highest esteem. I want our President to succeed,
regardless of who that President is if I voted for them. If the
President succeeds then we all succeed. That said, I condemn this policy banning Muslims and I reject the fear that
it represents. It is far more harmful to our national interests
than it is helpful to our security. Banning people based on
religion is not how we as a society succeed.
Owen Casas, Rockport

Health Insurance, Climate
Change, Russians—
First, Senator Collins is to be commended for trying to
find an alternative to the ACA. For years the Republicans in
Congress have been wanting to end it without a viable, compassionate alternative and here we are. So far Senator Collins’
proposal is the only option I’ve read about so far. Without
knowing all the details, all I can say is that relying on the
states for provide adequate health insurance for most Americans seems unrealistic. States like ours have too small a population pool, all by themselves, to spread the costs for healthcare in a way that is affordable. Furthermore, there are too
many governors like LePage in power who want to cut taxes for the rich, and who have irrational hostility, rather than
compassion, for low income families and their medical needs.
Secondly, the president has no business demanding or
forcing the professionals in either the EPA or at NASA to
be silent or curtail their research into climate change. Who
does he think he is? Our government is not his family business. These are our agencies and scientists, not his. And climate change is a serious threat, it is a huge elephant in the
living room that must be talked about, researched day in
and day out, and addressed before it gets any bigger.
Finally, it is time for some Republicans, including our
Republican representatives, to challenge the notion that
“alternative facts” are OK. It sure looks like the president
wants to emulate Putin and the Russian government’s historical propensity for lying to the world. The Russian people have been making jokes for years about their government’s capacity for lying about almost anything.
Pravda, the name of the most famous Soviet newspaper,
translates as the Russian word for “truth.” The Soviet government also published a newspaper in Soviet times called
Izvestiya, or “information.” Russians loved sharing cynical
comments about both papers, for example: “There is no truth
in Izvestiya and there is no information in Pravda.”
Jim Owen, Belfast

Just Saying ...
by Tom Sadowski

Hot Peppers

I

t’s the dead of winter: I’ve been writing and thinking about
the cold and about heat. This led me to the strange world
where we falsely experience heat commonly caused by spicy
food; mainly hot peppers. The sudden interest of mine in
hot peppers curiously crossed paths with a recent directive
from my wife when she said, “Get the car, we’re going to
Miami.”
Going to Miami involved picking up our daughter’s
belongings. Disguised as an important family business trip,
this convenient excuse was her
opportunity for travel south to
seek out winter heat. But there
was a common intersection: it
seems that our route would pass
through Fort Mill, South Carolina: home of “Smokin” Ed
Currie, cultivator of the world’s
hottest pepper, the “Carolina
Reaper,” and his business, The
PuckerButt Pepper Company.
This would give me a chance to
meet Mr. Currie to find out what he and his peppers are all
about. So it was, “Yes dear, I’ll get the car.”
The Carolina Reaper is currently the world’s hottest pepper as recognized by The Guinness Book of World Records.
You know, that’s the book that holds the world record for
being the publication most frequently stolen from libraries.
The Carolina Reaper is so named because it was hybridized
in South Carolina and if you are anywhere near the pepper
it will, you know ... try to kill you. It has been described as
having a pleasant, sweet, citrus-like taste followed by repeated and unrelenting waves of hot lava that cannot be purged
or squelched.
I have been a big fan of hot sauce since after the Johnson
administration when I discovered it was better at numbing
political pain than ketchup. Mr. Currie’s PuckerButt emporium promised to add a new dimension to the hot sauces
I normally have at my disposal.
What’s that? No, I wasn’t about to touch or even introduce myself to his famous reaper pepper. I have a few more
columns to write before I experience anything like the eternal fires of hell.
We met Mr. Currie in front of his business but when I put
out my hand to shake his, he demurred since he had been
touching things that had in turn, touched The Pepper. He
didn’t want to take a chance that we might get some of the
capsaicinoids (chemicals that cause the burning sensation)
from his hands to ours. We might use our own hands to wipe
our eyes or nether parts, causing us to run screaming and
blind into street traffic, as so often happens at his business. We all agreed to bump elbows instead.
His staff was simmering commercial quantities of pepper mash inside and the air was too heavy with the essence
of police pepper spray, so he led us next door to his office.
Even there, a burning sensation assailed our eyes and throat
— but without the pleasant and sweet citrus-like taste. I suppressed a mild urge to run out of the building, screaming,
into traffic.
In the office I pretended to be a reporter and he pretended to be interested in answering my questions. I was half
expecting and really hoping to find Mr. Currie an interesting nut case — but you don’t end up being the owner of a
successful business being a wacko.
He identifies as a farmer but he’s a far more complex character as he is also a family man, researcher, horticulturalist, geneticist, chemist, accountant, business owner and manager, preacher and, maybe, a visionary. He sees his future
pepper plants becoming the source of pharmaceuticals to
treat a number of chronic diseases that research has shown
can be altered by hot peppers.
However, you do need a certain wacko quality to deal
with extremely hot peppers on a daily basis and videos are
available on YouTube of him eating the Carolina Reaper
whole and unedited. They are worth a look. Compare these
to the videos posted of amateurs trying to ingest the pepper
for the first time. He delighted in letting us sample hot sauces
that were on the edge of tolerance but, to his credit, did
not try to kill us by suggesting we sample his more deadly
offerings.
If anyone interested in alternative heat for the winter is
driving his way, stop and at least taste his chocolate. It looks
and even tastes like chocolate but has a tendency to start
burning until the tongue vaporizes, you lose your voice and
the brain melts. Twenty minutes later, you still can’t scream
for mercy. It’s fun.
Contact the author, who is still cooling his lips, by
sending e-mail to sadowski@tidewater.net. If you
receive a reply and touch your keyboard, do not
rub your eyes before washing hands.
© 2017, Tom Sadowski
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Dear Senator Collins—
I am a constituent who lives each day in increasing fear
for my country. You are a rare Republican who is in the position to use your upcoming votes on cabinet confirmations
and the Affordable Care Act to make a powerful statement
in support of our democracy, of equal rights under the Constitution, of clean air and water, and of the future health of
your constituents. I am pleading with you to do so. Specifically I urge you to vote against confirming EPA nominee
Scott Pruitt, Education Department nominee Betsy DeVos,
and to vote against the repeal of the ACA.
Please stand strong against the reckless path to ruin that is
being pursued by your party, and hold fast against our dangerously naive president, his equally dangerous cabinet appointees
and his terrifying propagandist-in-chief Stephen Bannon.
Today’s Republican Party is not the party I grew up with
as the daughter of a Republican political science professor
in Michigan. Nor does it resemble the party of Presidents
Ronald Reagan, George H.W. Bush and George W. Bush,
or Maine Sen. Olympia Snowe.
Banning immigrants who come from predominantly Muslim countries is antithetical to the values that make our country the “shining city on a hill” envisioned by America’s founding fathers and mothers — a vision invoked by Ronald Reagan
and memorialized by the words inscribed on the Statue of
Liberty, which welcomes the world’s huddled masses to New
York Harbor. That vision is one of an America dedicated to
equal rights under the law for men and women of any race
and any creed. That vision is of an America committed to
equal protection under the law — even for those who dissent.
That vision is of an America where every citizen’s freedom
to speak out, and the freedom of the press to report the news
without censorship, is Constitutionally protected.
Our President’s reckless words and actions of his first
week in office threaten to undo the very foundation of the
nation I love.
Cabinet nominees like Betsy DeVos and Scott Pruitt are
advocating agendas that are contrary to all I hold dear as a
citizen of Maine and the United States. I cannot stand by
while our public education system is dismantled, and the
environmental progress I have worked so hard to support
for the past four decades is undone by those who seek shortterm personal gain at the expense of the rest of us — and of
generations to come.
While it does not rise to the level of a Constitutional threat,
I must add that as a self-employed woman small business owner with a pre-existing health condition, I was dismayed that
you voted to proceed with repeal of the Affordable Care Act.
The ACA has provided me with health insurance for the
past two years; while it is not cheap, it is affordable. I have
read your proposal for a substitute, and it does not offer the
protections that the ACA does. Dismantling the safety net
it offers to me and so many other Mainers is bad health policy and it is bad economic policy. Those who would dismantle the ACA — Mr. Trump, his inner circle of billionaire advisers, and most Republican party leaders in
Washington — simply have no idea what paying for health
insurance is like for people like me. And I am more far more
fortunate than many, many other Maine citizens.
Please do not play along with a Republican Party that
seems intent on gambling away America’s future, and our
long history as a beacon to the world. Please, for the sake
of our country and our state, let your upcoming votes show
that you are different.
Kathryn Westra, Rockland

Help Find Haven—
Haven, a 6-month-old German Shepherd puppy, went
missing on January 25 from Ghent Road in Searsmont. She
is super-friendly and energetic. Her tags weren’t on but she
is wearing a thick pink collar. Her family, Zac and Sarah,
and their four children, Adisen (6), Izabella (4), Oliver (3)
and Jackson (1), have been looking for her.
They picked her out when
she was only two days old, and
visited her twice a week, until
they were able to bring her
home. She is, has been, part of
the family. She loves playing
with the kids, and spends much
of her time playing tug of war
with the boys during the day,
and she loves playing in the
fresh snow and having snowball fights with the family. Zac
is an Iraqi war veteran and spends much of his free time with
Haven. While he is at work, Sarah spends the time when the
kids are napping playing with her and training. She is wonderful with the kids, and quickly became part of the family.
The dog went missing after going to the end of the driveway with Sarah and the boys to welcome Bella home off
the school bus. She was last seen playing outside, at about
5 p.m. They believe that she may have been picked up on
Ghent road shortly after this. They were able to follow her
pawprints down the road, but they just stopped. We have
searched the roads to see if she may have been hit by a car,
but it does not appear to be the case. So we do believe that
she was picked up. In six short months she has become one
of the best dogs I’ve ever owned. If you have any information please call 930-0228, we would love to get her back
home with us where she belongs.
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The Woman’s March,
A Differing Viewpoint—
Freedom of Speech was in full view today [January 21,
2017] and watching the Woman’s March in Washington, I
feel embarrassed to be a female.
The filthy signs and language just shows how low class
some women attending this rally are. Madonna wants to
blow up the White House; what a message to send to the
young girls attending the rally.
The most powerful message sent by the women at this
rally is that they murder their unborn children and think
nothing about it.
These women murder the future of our country without
a qualm and they murder their own kind [female babies].
What has this country come to?
A real woman would protect the baby she is carrying in
her womb and not let it be torn, painfully for the baby, out
of her womb and discarded like trash.
This rally, they say, was to protest President Donald
Trump’s election and inauguration; I feel so sorry for these
women and their misguided efforts.
Susan Reitman, Rockland

Ken Crane Student Support
Fund Established—
In memory of our dear friend, supporter and board member, Herring Gut Learning Center has established the Ken
Crane Student Support Fund. Money that is donated to the
fund will be used specifically for Alternative Education students. If there is a need that the student cannot find resources
for, the student can apply or ask for financial help. A financial need might be eyeglasses, a new pair of shoes, a visit
to the dentist, etc. Herring Gut Learning Center will coordinate with Mr. Masterson, the lead teacher of the Alternative Education program, to identify and fulfill student needs.
Ken was a champion of Alternative Education and is dearly missed by staff and students alike. He was always a warm
presence at open houses and the yearly graduation ceremony. The Ken Crane Student Support Fund will allow us to
continue Ken’s giving spirit.
If you would like to donate to the Ken Crane Student Support Fund, please visit http://herringgut.org/donate.
Founded in 1999, Herring Gut Learning Center is a nonprofit education center in Port Clyde, Maine that partners
with public schools to engage students and teachers in
hands-on aquaculture and marine science programs, provides professional development opportunities for K through
12 teachers, and offers a summer first-work experience for
young teens. For more information, please visit www.herringgut.org.
Herring Gut Learning Center, Port Clyde

Response to January 12 Article on Grandmothers for
Reproductive Rights—
article points out, a child, or future-child, if you prefer, is
The January 12th Free Press article about grandmothers
and abortion starts off saying the subject is taboo. Now that
that is done, a certain group is mentioned, and a quotation
that essentially claims that abortion is a human rights issue,
not a religious issue, nor the concern of one political party or
the other, is included. Except that it is then called reproductive freedom. To say that this reproductive freedom is not
an issue solely for one party or the other, but for all humankind
to consider, means that pro-lifers are working against human
rights—quite to the contrary, I would say; it is rather more
accurate to say that pro-abortion advocates are doing such. I
agree that this is a human rights issue, but for the unborn—
of course some do not like that term, preferring the dehumanizing term “fetus”, saying that it is a medical term; in reality, it leaves room for one not to consider the humanity of such
a “fetus.” Dehumanizing other people in order to deprive them
of human rights has been a tactic in the past, for both the slave
trade and for the Nazis. But I digress.
The article then goes to say that Ms. Kahrl, or at least her
family, has seen controversy. After all, “Her father introduced contraception to American couples in the 1920s.” Her
father then helped people in developing countries. This
leaves it to the reader to imply that Ms. Kahrl is doing something similar, in bringing some controversial measure to the
masses, and that one day it will seem justified (if not to some
today). Is the deprivation of innocents’ lives therefore excusable, or indeed, even laudable, when couched in such words?
And do not forget that Ms. Kahrl herself worked in Africa.
We the readers are then brought back to the idea that only
those with religious beliefs are opposed to abortion, though
we were told earlier that abortion is not a religious issue—
so why then, as the article would seem to say, are only religious people opposed to abortion? The “culture of shame
and silence that has become mainstream” has resulted in, per
the article, “all those hard-won fights for access to birth control and legal abortion in the 1970s…being rolled back with
little public debate.” This seems like an entreatment not to
be a bully of some sort (are religious people, therefore, bullies, or at least the pro-life ones?), with the alternative being
to be pro-abortion, or an entreatment to some silent majority who may be pro-abortion to break the silence—if so, so
too should those of us opposed to abortion. Nonetheless, it
was thus that, out of frustration for this whole issue, that that
anti-life “group of grandmothers” was founded.
These grandmothers’ efforts in Augusta are then mentioned—like a colorful tee-shirt will convince me to be an
abortion advocate. Speaking of politics, the article reminds
readers that in 1973 abortion became legal, as per the
Supreme Court decision in Roe v. Wade, but that in 1976
the “Hyde Amendment stripped all federal funding for abortions.” Though that is cast into a negative light (remember,
the federal government was “stripped” of the ability to fund
abortions), it is used as support to say that Planned Parenthood, which the Republicans wish to defund, is involved in
so many other good things—there are other groups, ones
which do not advocate abortion, which provide some similar services (though I leave it up to you to look into that).
Does the fact that a murderous institution offers other “services” as well excuse such?
So the Republicans want to defund Planned Parenthood,
despite the fact that abortions are down. “Is that because of
birth control?” the article asks (I am paraphrasing here). To
top it off, more abortions are done early on, 60% before the
sixth week, the article says, even though later, it decries a
new Ohio law that makes abortions done after the sixth week
against the law. At that point of time in a pregnancy, as the

small: “the embryo at six weeks is the size of a raisin. At
eight weeks, it is the size of a grape.” As though that makes
the deprivation of the life of one of us humans, at that point
in his or her life, acceptable. When life starts, and I mean
truly begins, is another discussion, but note that “embryo”,
as defined in Macmillan Dictionary, is “an animal or human
before it is born, when it is beginning to develop and grow.”
How can an “animal or human” that is not alive “develop
and grow” into something that is?
When the unborn are really small, abortions can be performed by abortifacient pills. The article makes a point in saying that the morning-after pill is not abortifacient—people disagree on whether or not that is true. But after mentioning
that form of abortion, perhaps softening the blow for some—
after all, a pill is not a surgical procedure, and abortifacient
pills “have a strong safety record when used with clinical oversight”—the article bemoans the lack of access and the cost
barrier faced by women in rural Maine. How strategically
placed. Is this to say that if you disagree with abortions done
by surgical methods, using a pill is not so bad? No matter
method one uses to deprive another of life, such deprivation
is not any less a grave matter, nor is the person any less dead.
After trying to convince people that, regarding abortion,
there have already been restrictions, that is to say, that abortion laws themselves have been deprived of full effect, the
article goes on to cite various examples of such deprivation,
stating that “lawmakers have been busy making it [abortion]
a crime.” That section of the article is even called “Women:
Criminally Pregnant,” even though that does not make sense!
Any attempts to prevent abortion do not make pregnancy
illegal, but quite to the contrary, have as a goal the prevention of abortion—or in other words, the prevention of the
cessation of pregnancy, and therefore of the deprivation of
life of the unborn—not to make pregnancy illegal.
Then, the work of Planned Parenthood, in matters other
than abortion, is lauded, and action against the same is cited,
including the investigation into “selling fetal tissue for profit.” For a moment I will digress in order to say that the problem in this case, even if, as the article states, “the report indicates Planned Parenthood did not sell fetal tissue for profit
or break the law,” is that they would sell such at all, whether
it be for profit, or not. There are various current events discussed; eventually, it is mentioned that abortion may soon be
made illegal on a federal level. That after all that is happening already! Does that not show, however, that not everyone
is in favor of abortion? Or is that only religious people?
To wrap up the article, the discussion is first brought back
to Maine, to a more local scope, and according to a section header, “Maine Remains Moderate on Abortion,”
though that could change in the future, as Maine could, as
have other states, begin to take action against abortion. Ms.
Kahrl is mentioned again, and how her “action may seem a
small gesture against such heavy political weight,” as though
she is a small voice speaking up against some injustice,
while she is in fact speaking in support of injustice. The article even compares her tactics to those of the Tea Party! In
one of its last statements, the article says that “The choices women make for themselves and their children about education, employment, health, and independence from abusive spouses shape individual lives and ripple through local
and state economies too said Kahrl.” Does that include taking away this life and any chance at all for the unborn to
grow up and to live it? Remember, this is for their children,
and in turn, their children’s own children. Destroying future
generations takes away all rights from the innocent.
Isaiah Timberlake, Thomaston

THE FREE PRESS
Investment in Responsible
Energy Needed by TD Bank—
For the past month, I have joined with protesters in front
of TD Bank in Rockland and Camden asking TD Bank to
stop funding the Dakota Access Pipeline project in North
and South Dakota. I am doing this because I believe climate
change is real and a threat to our economy and way of life
here in midcoast Maine. TD Bank’s funding the construction of oil pipelines promotes climate change by delaying
the transition from fossil fuels to renewable energy sources.
In the 1950s, scientists predicted that the burning of fossil
fuels, like oil, gas and coal, could change the global climate
by trapping the sun’s heat energy in the atmosphere. In the
1970s the public first became aware of this possibility. Little
has been done to slow this process. Today we see the early
impacts of climate change both locally and globally.
Scientists tell us that, because of climate change, the Gulf
of Maine is warming more rapidly than oceans as a whole
and becoming more acidic. Fishermen working in Penobscot Bay and out in the Gulf are telling us that species of
fish from warmer southern waters are showing up in their
traps and nets. Scientists also believe that a warming Gulf
of Maine directly threatens our lobster fishery.
I use fossil fuels like everyone else, but I believe we have
to get serious about shifting to energy sources like solar and
wind and funding energy efficiency as we transition to a sustainable economy. TD Bank and other financial institutions
should show leadership by investing in a new sustainable energy economy rather than looking for short term profits in the
fossil fuel sector. Investing in technologies causing climate
change is not “responsible energy development” by TD Bank.
Sherm Hoyt, St. George

Tree of Warmth Continues
in Belfast—
During the month of December, the First Church in
Belfast, UCC started a project called The Tree of Warmth,
to provide hats, scarves, socks and mittens for those in Waldo County who need them to keep warm this winter. These
items were hung on the city’s Christmas trees in Post Office
Square and, one by one, they disappeared, sometimes to be
replaced by notes of appreciation, like one from an individual who expressed gratitude for the gift and a desire to help
others in return by knitting her own contributions.
Almost 300 new or gently used items were donated to the
project, many of them by knitters at First Church in Belfast,
UCC and elsewhere. With approximately 3,000 homeless people living in Waldo County with no local shelter to provide
warmth, the need is acute, and the effort continues. Items are
now being distributed through the Greater Belfast Area Ministerium’s Food Cupboard and local schools. Anyone wishing to donate items, please call the office at First Church in
Belfast, UCC, 338-2282.
First Church in Belfast, UCC

Why Are the Republicans
Determined to Defund
Planned Parenthood?—
The Republican Party is determined to repeal the Affordable Care Act with its provision that includes funding for
Planned Parenthood. This would cut the reimbursement from
the federal government for services provided by the organization. This attack on preventative reproductive health care
for millions of women and men will affect many recipients in Maine. Half of all Maine patients live below the
poverty line and rely on Planned Parenthood for all kinds
of sliding scale or free services including birth control and
long-acting reversible contraception, emergency contraception, breast exams, cervical cancer screening, pregnancy
testing, testing and treatment of STDS, sex education, vasectomies, LGBT services and abortion.
Planned Parenthood, a 100-year-old health care service,
has clinics all over the USA including the State of Maine
where four clinics, Biddeford Health Center, Portland Health
Center, Sanford Health Center and Topsham Health Center, provide care to 10,000 patients per year. Without these
valuable services, Mainers dependent on Planned Parenthood would be forced to go to emergency rooms for care at
the taxpayer’s expense, or worse yet get no health care at
all. Only 5 percent of all the patients using health care services at Planned Parenthood seek abortions, which is not
funded by the federal government.
Planned Parenthood is an amazing organization committed to providing the best care possible to its patients at little or no cost. To have this organization be the target of the
right-wing branch of the Republican Party is unnecessary,
cruel and dire for patients with little or no choice for their
health care. All three of our elected representatives, Senator Collins, Senator King and Representative Pingree, are
against the defunding of these necessary services. We need
to make our voices heard in support of them and against the
Republican Party for this drastic move against Maine’s
reproductive health.
Sally Silverman, RN, New Harbor
Marnie Sinclair, Damariscotta
Mid-Coast Maine Indivisible Women
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Retired CIA Member’s Views
on Donald Trump’s Remarks—
If anyone still doubts that Donald Trump is temperamentally unqualified to be President of the United States, his
recent performance at CIA headquarters should erase those
doubts. As a 30-year CIA veteran, I found Mr. Trump’s performance to be grossly self-centered, insensitive, and lacking in presidential judgment.
I believe Mr. Trump’s apparently off-the-cuff performance
exploited the agency’s hospitality by turning what should
have been a dignified event into something approaching a
campaign rally. After expressing perfunctory support for the
agency, Mr. Trump at length recounted his fight with the
media, his claims of crowd-drawing appeal, and his unsubstantiated assertion that most audience members — and by
implication most agency employees — voted for him.
Most egregiously, Mr. Trump gave his presentation while
standing in front of the hallowed wall of honor that marks
the memory of agency officers who gave their lives in service to their country. Mr. Trump gave scant attention to the
sacrifice of these officers while he made himself the focus
of attention. Perhaps Mr. Trump is clueless as to what the
wall represents, and perhaps sacrifice is something with
which Mr. Trump is totally unfamiliar.
At first, I was heartened that President Trump’s initial visit to a government agency would be to the CIA. After all, he
had much fence mending to do. In recent months he denigrated the agency’s work and its leaders, likened agency officers to Nazis, and turned aside what he characterized as
unnecessary intelligence briefings. But after a few minutes
into his rambling presentation, Mr. Trump again resorted to
his worst instincts by making himself the focus of the speech.
Before Mr. Trump fulfills his pledge to return to the
agency, I believe he should be advised that agency officers
by profession are skilled at quickly and accurately taking
the measure of a person and judging sincerity, seriousness
and character. Their careers, missions, and lives often depend
on such skills. With that in mind, I suggest to Mr. Trump
that he should not return to CIA headquarters until he is prepared to acknowledge the contributions and sacrifices of
agency officers and to put those realities ahead of himself.
I wish to stress that the views above are mine alone and
are not being represented as the views of CIA colleagues
and the agency itself. They can speak for themselves.
Walter Voskian, Retired Member of CIA’s
Senior Intelligence Service, Bremen

To Our Senators—
According to Jon Meacham’s “American Lion” which
details Andrew Jackson’s period in the White House, his
1830 Indian relocation act was opposed by many who voted their support fearing the consequences of any divergence
from the party line. Jeremiah Evarts opposed the removal on
humanitarian grounds. In his frustration at party unity he
said, “Now what can we do, when men will act in this manner? The question is already as plain in the Senate as any
question of human conduct can possibly be. Not one question of theft, robbery, or murder, in ten thousand, is so perfectly clear from all doubt or cavil … yet it is expected that
men will vote by platoons, in regular rank and file, according to party drilling, on this question of public faith. I have
never before seen such a commentary on human depravity.”
Moderation is not moderation when it settles comfortably
between the infamous and the repellant. Our current crop of
politicians is willing to tolerate every excrescence — the
destruction of our environment; a capricious prohibition
against immigrants from Syria; the registering of Muslims
with government agencies; the elimination of safe houses for
political refugees; the construction of a wall between us and
Mexico on land which we appropriated after a war which we
instigated; the Orwellian substitution of lies for truth — everything is acceptable if they are permitted to control the reproductive organs of women.…Disgraceful is too weak a word.
Our self-proclaimed moderate, Susan Collins, has protested none of this. Instead, she advocates for the appointment
of Jeff Sessions as Attorney General, a man who has excused
the actions of the KKK and who endorses the use of torture.
Meanwhile, our president, whose credulity ends where science begins, encourages nations to develop nuclear weapons,
while his protégé, Mr. Pence, waits in the shadows like a
sinister distillation of his master.… No voice is heard unless
it belongs to a billionaire, a fundamentalist Christian, or a
gun owner whose familiarity with the Constitution consists
of the main clause in the second amendment’s one sentence.
If there’s a message in this drama, it may be this: If you
can’t afford property in New Zealand, consider repenting.
Lawrence Hoodack, Tenants Harbor
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.
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from offshore
by Eva Murray

The Wind, She Blows

W

e hear, or read, in the marine forecast
that the wind is “gusting to 45 at the
buoy, with 19-foot seas every 11 seconds.”
What does that mean for daily life, if you
aren’t out to sea in a fishing boat?
To me, it hopefully means I can stay home and put another stick on the fire. But it also may mean there is no way off
this remote island for somebody who is sick. It probably
means there will be no repair parts coming if something is
broken, no appointments kept, no groceries delivered, and
no mail.
Like cities and counties, every little town is supposed to
have its own trained Emergency Management Director, and
even though there isn’t really much “directing” to be done
on the isle of Matinicus, I am this community’s designated representative to the table at Knox County Emergency
Management. Once a month, weather permitting, I meet for
a couple of hours with the others and learn a little bit more
about how to interact with the arcane world of MEMA,
FEMA, and the Incident Command System. We decode
more acronyms in the average meeting than a bowl of alphabet soup AND a software engineering technical bulletin
could produce together.
One thing we as emergency management professionals
(or, in my case, part-time volunteers) are urged to do is make
sure there are mechanisms in place to warn citizens about
upcoming hazardous weather. The assumption is that every
community has large groups of residents who have no idea
what is about to happen when the storms brew.
That is not our problem on Matinicus Island. When the
wind blows, islanders are unlikely to be surprised.
But because the assumption is that we have many helpless citizens to shepherd, emergency management folks are
encouraged to become — if they aren’t already — weather geeks. Before we had multiple online devices and six
kinds of radio all tuned to various marine and aviation forecasts, I mostly paid attention to the offshore weather for “25
miles to the Hague Line.” When our kids were growing up
on this island, before the ubiquitous Internet, children had
strict orders to keep quiet during the 6 o’clock news. “Sssh!
The weather’s on!” was a common scolding heard around
this house. Since getting involved with EMA, and Hurricane School at the National Hurricane Center, and recently becoming a licensed pilot, I am slipping toward becoming that weather geek. Just the same, I could learn a lot from
the fishermen. They don’t need me to tell them when a
storm’s on its way.
Is there anything an EM director can advise an islander,
since those particular citizens don’t usually need to be told
about the weather (and they are often ahead of the game in
terms of backup heat, generators, flashlight batteries, spare
food, etc.)? There is something less well known: It would
be helpful if everybody would document everything they
do while helping out in an emergency, volunteering, or
assisting with power outages, snow removal, local road
maintenance or storm cleanup. Document your hours of
work, but also the tools and vehicles used — and the hours
they are used — as there is a standard reimbursement rate
schedule for everything from a bucket truck to a wheelbarrow. This total dollar-equivalent amount “volunteered”
can sometimes be used by your town as part of its required
match for grant funding and similar financial assistance.
Everything helps — but it only counts if somebody writes
it down.
Also, before you go pulling trees out of the street, let your
local emergency management director or town office know
what you’ll be helping with in the storm or emergency (this
idea must seem astonishing, even absurd, to any city official!). If advised ahead of time that you’ll be part of the
crew, the EMD can “call in” and get your name on a list,
resulting in State worker’s compensation coverage for you
should you get hurt while assisting. This cannot be done
after the fact; you have to set it up before you start work.
Many islanders pitch in to clear branches and do other tasks
that a larger city would leave to a public works department.
Paid or not, it’s best to stay in touch with your municipal
officials and make sure somebody knows you’re out there.
We just wish the TV news weathermen would do us
islanders one favor: Stop focusing entirely on the weather
“vertically,” up and down, as in “how much of what is going
to fall out of the sky?” Unlike the commuters in Portland,
that doesn’t impact our lives — as mariners, as pilots, and
as people dependent upon mariners and pilots for all our
other work — as greatly as does the weather “horizontally,” meaning “how hard will the wind blow, and from which
direction?”
Eva Murray lives, works and
writes on Matinicus Island.
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Woodstove Alliance Thanks
High Mountain Hall for
Hosting ACLU Event—
On January 26, the Woodstove Alliance sponsored a talk
by Alison Beyea, Executive Director of ACLU Maine. It
was held at the beautiful High Mountain Hall in Camden
and filmed live on FaceBook Live. I watched online and
was immediately struck by the size of the crowd. There were
at least 150 people there, some of whom stood up in the
back or against the walls.
Alison’s remarks were prescient, especially with news
coming fast and furiously out of D.C. She said that the
ACLU would fight any discrimination directed by the federal government and today the ACLU announced that it was
suing Mr. Trump for discriminatory practices regarding his
travel ban and anti-immigration stance.
All of us, regardless of our political beliefs, are aware that
this is a time of great change. It is heartening to know that
our midcoast community is one that is active and interested in understanding and participating in our democracy.
I am grateful to Anna Sideris and High Mountain Hall for
hosting the event; it is a wonderful venue for talks such as
this and a beautiful space to bring our community together. I would also like to thank Anneli Skarr for the designing the poster to advertise the event and all of the people
who volunteered to distribute it. Many thanks, too, to the
set-up and clean-up crew, led by Lisa Breheny.
Meg Barclay did a great job moderating the event and
Sarah Baldwin filmed it for FaceBook Live. Many thanks
for their work on the Woodstove Alliance’s behalf. And
thanks to everyone who came out and listened and asked
great questions and participated in the discussion. There
were other grassroots activist groups represented there,
including Suit Up Action ME, the ME Women’s Collective
and OUT Maine. Truly, democracy in action!
For more information about the Woodstove Alliance, please
contact Frances Wheeler-Berta at luciferlucyloo@gmail.com.
The group’s Mission Statement states: The Woodstove
Alliance is a non-partisan advocacy group in midcoast Maine,
committed to protecting and promoting civil rights and environmental justice.
Frances Wheeler-Berta
Woodstove Alliance, Camden

Smoke and Mirrors—
The email said: “When everyone was focused on the Muslim Ban, Trump named white supremacist Steve Bannon to
the National Security Council.” Does this mean that “Song of
the South” will no longer be banned on national television?
As you well know, all the things that have happened this
week are merely fluff. Smoke and mirrors. I’m sure you
understand that.
The super-rich Republicans who are now running the
country could care less about immigration or abortion or
segregation or who is using which bathroom or who marries whom. But they can raise quite a cloud of smoke just
talking about these issues, which will grab and hold the
attention of the national media while, behind the scenes,
they will quietly be picking through the bones of the American economy and pocketing anything that isn’t nailed down.
Do not underestimate super-rich Republicans. These billionaires who are now running the country are far from being fools.
This is proven by the fact that they can get 50 million hardworking blue-collar Republicans earning less than $250,000
a year to give the rich a license to pick their pockets clean.
I know about smoke and mirrors. It was the antique mirror on the upstairs bureau that was responsible for the smoke
damage in our home.
Smoke is a distraction. It will take weeks to put the house
back together in the spring.
Robert Karl Skoglund
The humble Farmer, St. George
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New Hope Thanks for Holiday
Donations—
New Hope for Women would like to express our gratitude
to all of the wonderful donors who supported our families
this past holiday season. The holiday season can be a difficult time for families who want to provide something special for their children and loved ones, especially since many
of them — even those no longer living with violence —
are still struggling financially to make ends meet. Because
of the generosity of these donors, some of our families could
rest assured, knowing their children would have gifts to open
on Christmas morning, while several of our families enjoyed
an elegant meal, thanks to three groups who donated food.
With appreciation and thanks to the following: Time Out
Pub, Pen Bay Human Resources Department, Midcoast Hospital, Correct Care Solutions, Bank of America, Coastal
Orthopedics, First National Banks in Rockland, Rockland
Emblem Club, Vettes of Coastal Maine, Alna General Store,
Juniper Hill School, Boothbay Harbor Family Dollar, Xi
Alpha Phi, a local chapter of Beta Sigma Phi, Nola StoneAnderson, Cheryl Brigham, Shaun Kelley, Becky Hunter
Vining and her son Eric, Helene Turcotte and Tony Routh,
Danielle Doyon, Melanie Morin, Chrystal Toner, Gail Taylor, and two families who wish to remain anonymous.
Hannah Harter-Ives, Services Program Manager
New Hope for Women

Dear Fellow Book Lovers—
The United States is entering one of the most difficult times
in its brief history; there is much rancor and bitterness in our
public discourse, influences beyond our control, and a palpable sense of unease. The issues are weighty. Some have
been unresolved for decades, while many are looming on the
horizon. The recently elected president will need sage advice,
expert counsel, and solutions to a myriad of problems.
Therefore, it behooves all of us to call on our “better
angels,” to paraphrase Abraham Lincoln, and offer the kind
of advice that we have all found helpful in our own lives.
What better way to do this than to send the new president
a recommended reading list, a citizen’s initiative to help
inform and guide, to share wisdom that has molded our own
thoughts. I would call this project: Books for the President.
The only requirement is that each book title is one that has
informed the reader. Book titles can be familiar ones such
as the Holy Bible (King James version), or more obscure
ones such as “The Origins of Consciousness in the Breakdown of the Bicameral Mind” (one of my personal favorites,
and not just for the title). Then there is “Four Arguments for
the Elimination of Television” (a very under-appreciated
tome), or the recent publication “American Nations” (should
be required reading for every high school student). The
list of titles is endless of course.
So rally to the cause dear book lovers, flood the White
House with reading recommendations worthy of the leader
of the “greatest nation on the face of the earth.” Send millions of letters with long book lists, even spare copies of
your favorite books. Don’t wait for National Book Month
in October, sharing our collective wisdom immediately will
be necessary to ensure this nation and all its citizens flourish in the coming years.
Douglas Smith, Rockland
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.

Committed to Immigration Policy Based on Compassion & Need—
A group of residents quickly gathered at Belfast Municipal
Airport on Sunday morning to declare firm support for the
U.S. residents with green cards and refugees from Muslim
countries detained at airports in response to President Trump’s
Executive Order banning Muslims from entering the U.S. We

are also standing in solidarity with the tens of thousands of
Americans who likewise descended on their airports to protest
discrimination against Muslims and who are committed to an
immigration policy based on compassion and need.
Ridgely Fuller, Belfast

Pritchett Resigns from City
Council—
Dear Neighbors and Friends,
It is with much sadness and regret that I write to tell you
that I have resigned my seat on Rockland’s City Council.
Since my mother’s death last summer I have struggled to
find the time, and more critically the emotional energy, to
meet the demands of serving on Council.
I deeply appreciate the six years that I have been fortunate to serve as one of your representatives on City Council. I am thankful for the time many of you have shared with
me to discuss projects and issues and challenges and opportunities in our community.
I was looking forward to working for a year with Will
Clayton as Mayor. Will did a great job chairing the Council in 2013. I was looking forward to working again with
Tom Luttrell as Finance Director. Tom has always worked
hard for the City.
And, I have been very impressed with the job Audra CalerBell is doing for the community as Acting City Manager.
Also, I am confident Nathan Davis and Brooks Winner and
Dave St. Laurent will do a better job with city energy projects than I was ever able to do. I could go on down a list of
folk with whom it has been great to work.
Looking beyond City Government, it has been an honor
over the past six years to have the opportunity to see and
encourage the many positive things individuals, businesses, and community organizations have done and continue
to do all across Rockland.
But, I have always been one to do my best to recognize
a mistake and take whatever steps I can to correct for it. I
should not have run for a third term. At this point in history Rockland needs someone on Council with more capacity to serve the Community than I have. Thank you for your
past support.
Press On!
Larry R. Pritchett, Rockland City Councilor

Trump’s Conflicts of Interest—
In defiance of long standing tradition and the views of
most Americans, now-President Trump has refused to
release his income tax returns (not all of which are under a
supposed audit) and failed to separate himself from his large
financial holdings and business dealings. There is only a
family combine instead of a genuine blind trust.
Every day in office Trump’s businesses are engaged in
transactions that bring him profit and thereby violate the
“emoluments” clause of the U.S. Constitution.
To cite a recent instance of conflict of interest, it has been
widely noted that in his Executive Order that bans travel
to the U.S. by citizens of seven mostly Muslim countries,
Trump omitted the one country that produced nearly all of
the actual terrorists on the 9/11 attack planes — Saudi Arabia. Who can say for sure whether that omission was soundly based or was made because the Trump businesses have
large deals pending in Saudi Arabia?
James Matlack, Rockport

Rockland’s Zoning
Amendment—
Why does Rockland need to change zoning for established
neighborhoods in order to accommodate projects such as the
one proposed by Habitat for Humanity on Philbrick Avenue?
Why can’t we create another zoning designation for undeveloped pockets that would allow for smaller lots and smaller
houses? We don’t have to permit commercial development in
residential areas in order to have businesses in Rockland. Why
not apply the same principle for smaller lots and dwellings?
The timing of this announcement is fortuitous for those
promoting Ordinance Amendment #28. It might seem that to
oppose the ordinance amendment is to oppose Habitat for
Humanity and affordable housing. That is not so. It would be
sad to pass an ordinance affecting so many properties in order
to support the Philbrick project. It’s simply not necessary.
I hope the council will slow down the process on this overreaching zoning amendment and provide the option for
smaller houses on smaller lots by creating specific zones
for such development.
Deborah Perkinson, Rockland

Proposal to Open Recovery
Center in Rockland
by Ira Mandel, MD, MPH
n Sunday, February 5, at 5:30 p.m. at the Rockland City
Council Chambers, Darren Ripley, the leader of the Knox
County Recovery Coach Program, and I will address the
Rockland City Council about a proposal to open a “recovery
center” in the Rockland area to serve the needs of people in
recovery. This center would host meetings such as AA, NA
and other groups and would also be a place where recovery
coaches would meet with people seeking support. Darren and
I will seek the support of the City of Rockland prior to proceeding. This meeting is open to the public and Midcoast
Recovery Coalition (MCRC) members are encouraged to
attend to express their thoughts and suggestions.
Ira Mandel, MD, MPH
For more information, visit www.knoxrecovery.org or
email info@midcoastrecovery.org.
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Women’s Rights Advocate from India to Speak
at Camden Library
Thinlas Chorol

PHOTO © LARS LINDSTRÖM

Camden Public Library will present a talk by Thinlas
Chorol, a mountain guide and women’s justice advocate, at
noon on Wednesday, February 8. Chorol, in addition to being
the most famous female trekking guide in the Himalayas,
has won numerous awards for writing and rural entrepreneurship and is cofounder and president of the Ladakhi
Women’s Welfare Network.
Chorol grew up in a village in Ladakh, a region of India
that includes part of the Himalayas. Early in her life she
decided to become a mountain guide, an almost entirely
male field, and after earning her professional credentials
she returned home in 2009 and opened an all-women
trekking company. She now employs about 30 women and
arranges home stays for trekkers in remote villages so as to
provide income to impoverished women.
In 2012 Chorol cofounded the Ladakhi Women’s Welfare
Network and has served as president since its inception. The
organization counsels victims of sexual assault and other abuse

and is currently planning a women’s shelter and a Learning
Center that will focus on social justice issues for women.
In additon, Chorol was one of six high-altitude ultramarathoners featured in the documentary film “Women of
the Mountain”; to date, she is the only woman from India
to complete The High, a 135-mile footrace through the Indian Himalayas.
Chorol is visiting Maine as a guest of Our Ladakhi Sisters charity of Fort Fairfield. For more informaton, visit
www.librarycamden.org.

“You’ve received your DNA results — now what?”
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“Knitting for Victory in WWI”
Talk at Rockport Library —
Holly Korda will give a talk
on “Knitting for Victory in
WWI: How the Red Cross
Mobilized the Nation to
Knit and Helped Win the
War” at Rockport Public
Library on Thursday, February 9, at 2 p.m. In the summer of 1917, following the
U.S. entry into World War I
in April, the American Red
Cross put out an urgent call
for volunteers in every state,
who knitted more than 15
million pounds of wool into
socks, sweaters, hats and
bandages for U.S. soldiers
and allies overseas. In less than two years, membership in
the Knitting Brigades of WWI swelled from 200,000 to
over 30 million volunteers nationwide.

Intro to Stargazing at Rockland
Library on February 9 —

Genealogy Club to Meet at Skidompha
Library on February 9 that can be taken to reveal new family history facts and will
Skidompha Public Library in Damariscotta hosts monthly meetings of a Genealogy Club that welcomes family history researchers of all levels of expertise. The meetings
are free and not limited to library members.
The club’s February topic is “You’ve Received Your DNA
Results — Now What?” The number of people having DNA
tests done has skyrocketed, but when the results arrive many
are unsure about how to use the information in their family
history research. The presentation will focus on practical steps

not be an in-depth scientific discourse on DNA methodology.
The meeting will be held in the Genealogy and Local History section of the library on Thursday, February 9, from
12:30 to 2 p.m., with a snow date one week later.
Staff genealogist Kathleen Maclachlan is accepting
appointments for Thursday, March 2, and Thursday, April
6, to work one-on-one with individuals who are researching their ancestors. Email kmmac06@outlook.com to
choose a day and time.

Alan Magee and two art historians to speak —

Immigration’s Gifts to American Culture in Talk
at Cushing Library
of music, art and film in the United States.
Cushing Public Library will present “American Culture
in the 20th Century: Gifts from Immigration,” free and open
to all, from 2 to 3:30 p.m. on Sunday, February 12. Art
historian Pat Farmer, art historian and museum director
David Farmer, and artist and filmmaker Alan Magee will
discuss how immigrants have contributed to the evolution

The talk is being hosted by Cushing Public Library as a
free community event in anticipation of the 30th annual
Camden Conference, “Refugees and Global Migration:
Humanity’s Crisis,” taking place on February 17 to 19.
For more information, visit www.camdenconference.org or
www.cushing.lib.me.us.

“The Woman Warrior” Next Autobiography
to Be Discussed at Thomaston Library
Thomaston Public Library, in the Academy Building at 60
Main Street, will hold a discussion of “The Woman Warrior”
by Maxine Hong Kingston at 11 a.m. on Tuesday, February 7. The meeting is the second in a series of grant-funded
discussions, “Telling the Truth: The Subject of Autobiography,” facilitated by writer Lee Heffner. Books are avail-

able in the librarian’s office.
People are invited to bring a bag lunch; dessert and beverages will be provided. The library is handicapped-accessible,
with ample parking. For more information, call 354-2453.

The Lincoln Home, 22 River Road in Newcastle, will
present “Who Is Tougher: U.S. Army Green Berets or U.S.
Navy SEALs?,” a talk by Lieutenant Colonel Taylor V. Beattie (U.S. Army, retired) from 3 to 4 p.m. on Monday, February 6. Taylor, a former Special Forces officer, will provide an overview of the United States’ elite commando units
and explain the potential range of duties of an Army Green
Beret, a Navy SEAL and an Army Ranger.
For more information, contact Director of Community Life
Rhonda Hanna at 563-3350 or rhonda@lincoln-home.org, or
visit www.lincoln-home.org.

from 9 a.m to noon. Books will be priced from $3 down,
children’s books at 25¢, and during the sale a winter craft
project will be provided for kids in the Children’s Room.
The library Pre-K Parents Group will be selling fresh
baked goods and holding drawings on three Raffle Baskets,
on the themes Cozy Date Night, Pamper Yourself and Cuddly Baby. Proceeds from the bake sale and baskets will support the library’s Pre-School
Program.

Book Sale at Tenants
Talk on U.S. Commando Harbor Library
Units by Former Green February 11
Jackson Memorial Library in Tenants Harbor will hold
Beret Officer
its first Winter Used Book Sale on Saturday, February 11,

Talk in Camden by Author of Book on Reducing
Breast Cancer Recurrence — Camden Whole Health, 91 Elm Street
in Camden, will present “Reducing the Risk of Breast Cancer Recurrence Naturally,” a
half-hour talk by Dr. Barbara MacDonald, ND, LAc, as part of its Winter Health Fair on
Saturday, February 4. The fair, with free snacks and tours of the facilities, will take place
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., and MacDonald will speak at 3:00. She will discuss anti-recurrence strategies, many of which have been found to reduce the risk of initially getting
cancer. MacDonald is a licensed naturopathic physician and acupuncturist at
Camden Whole Health and the author of “The Breast Cancer Companion:
A Complementary Care Manual,” now in its third edition.

Drawings and Photographs by John Hrichak at Belfast Library’s
Kramer Gallery — An exhibit of drawings and photographs by John
Hrichak will be in the Kramer Gallery of the Belfast Free Library through February.
The exhibit, titled “Details,” highlights Hrichak’s talent for realistic draftsmanship.
Hrichak has worked in watercolor, gouache, oils, acrylic, pastel, graphite, ink and egg
tempera. The works at the Kramer Gallery are rendered in graphite and aquarelle
pencils. Hrichak has been an avid photographer for over 45 years, working in
35mm, medium format and 4x5 view cameras. Now working in digital, he can
be seen on the streets of Belfast with his Nikon D5200. Shown is
“American Widgeon,” graphite drawing by John Hrichak.

Ron Thompson of Southern Maine Astronomers will present “Astronomy 101” at Rockland Public Library on Thursday, February 9, at 6:30 p.m., free and open to the public.
The program will start with an indoor talk in which Thompson (pictured) will introduce the night sky and star maps,
how to prepare for an evening of stargazing, and how to
identify February constellations. Afterwards, Thompson
plans to take the group outdoors — be sure to come dressed
appropriately — to spot planets and constellations. If the
night sky is not clear, participants will take part in interactive activities indoors. The program is co-sponsored by Cornerstones of Science, a nonprofit that works with libraries
to popularize science and technology. For more information, visit www.rocklandlibrary.org or call 594-0310.

Quilting Tips at Next Coastal
Quilters Meeting — Coastal Quilters’ February
program will demystify some of the essentials of quilting,
with information for both beginning and experienced
quilters. The program will begin at
10 a.m. on Saturday, February 11,
at the Camden Lions Club.
Member Louisa Enright, who
has been quilting for more than
20 years, will share some of
her favorite quilting tips and
techniques, including choosing
and using quilting rulers,
producing a perfectly sized block,
how to “web” or sew together
blocks or a whole quilt, how to
create perfect bindings, tips on stash management, and
more. She will bring some of her quilts to illustrate her talk.
Shown is “Allietore,” a Bonnie Hunter mystery quilt by
Enright. The group invites anyone who wants to quilt or
learn to quilt to attend and find out more about the group.

Author of “Appalachian Odyssey”
at Vose Library February 11 —
Jeffrey Ryan, shown
here, author of
“Appalachian Odyssey:
A 28-Year Hike on
America’s Trail,” will
speak at Vose Library,
392 Common Road in
Union, on Saturday,
February 11, at
1 p.m. Ryan took
28 years to hike
the trail, completing a section
at a time when
he had a day or
a week to spare.
His talk will be
followed by a
question-andanswer session and book signing. The program is part of
the library’s Armchair Adventure Series.
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NOTEWORTHY
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2:
 Lewis Black’s “Rant, White & Blue
Tour” Stopping in Maine, on Thursday,
Feb. 2, at Collins Center for the Arts on
UMaine’s Orono campus, and Saturday,
Feb. 4, at Merrill Auditorium in Portland.
Both start at 8 p.m. Tix: porttix.com.
 Cocktails and Travails, Mainer Brent
Askari’s award-winning madcap play at the
Theater Project in Brunswick from Feb. 212 at 7:30 p.m. Thursdays, at 8 p.m. Fridays
& Saturdays & 2 p.m. Sundays. $40 tix for
Feb. 4 show include a cocktail party. Paywhat-you-want for all others; $20 suggested. Tix: 729-8584 or theaterproject.com.

PROVIDING ALTERNATIVE
NEWS, PUBLIC AFFAIRS &
DIVERSE MUSICAL
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More Gas For Your Ca$h…
REFILLING YOUR TANK AT OUR
FILL STATION SAVES YOU MONEY…

PROPANE
HEATERS
4599 to $22999
FOR LARGER AREAS NOW
STOCKING EMPIRE DIRECT
VENT WALL FURNACES
GIFT CARDS
$

It’s Better than the tank exchange.
WE FILL ALL SIZE TANKS… IF YOU
CAN BRING IT IN, WE CAN FILL IT!
Full stock of tanks, parts & accessories
“Propane is what we do!”
Propane Fill Station
3220 Atlantic Hwy. (Rte. 1)
Waldoboro • 832-5887
Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Brown’s Propane Plus
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3:
 Belfast Flying Shoes Contradance
at Alternate Location, The Blue Goose,
1184 Atlantic Highway, Northport. The
Community Dance starts at 6:30 p.m.
Contradance starts at 8 p.m. with caller
Sarah VanNorstrand, music by Anadama.
$10 adults/$8 ages 13-20/$5 kids. FMI:
338-0979 or belfastflyingshoes.org.
 Folk Dance Brunswick, 6:30-9 p.m.
at People Plus, 35 Union Street. World
music and dance. $5. FMI: 200-7577 or
folkdancebrunswick.com.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4:
 Camden Winterfest 2017, Saturday,
Feb. 4-Sunday, Feb. 12. Highlights on Feb.
4 include Community Ice Carving Festival noon-3 p.m. in Camden Amphitheatre,
Polar Plunge at Harbor Park 2:30 p.m.,
and Maine State Snow Sculpting Cham-

pionships on the village green starting at 8
a.m. (judging Sunday morning). Concludes
with U.S. Toboggan Nationals at the Camden Snow Bowl Friday-Sunday, Feb. 10-12.
Full schedule: camdenwinterfest.com.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5:
 “Valcour Island: How Benedict
Arnold Won the Revolution,” 2 p.m.,
Council Chambers, City Center Plaza,
Augusta. First in a series of free talks
about the hero-cum-traitor on Sundays in
February & March. FMI: 626-2385 or
oldfort@oldfortwestern.org.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6:
 “Who Is Tougher: U.S. Army Green
Berets or U.S. Navy SEALs?,” 3-4 p.m.,
The Lincoln Home, 22 River Road in
Newcastle. Former Special Forces officer
Taylor Beattie gives an overview of the
elite commando forces.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7:
 “Art and Religion of the Minoans:
Europe’s First Civiliation,” 6:30 p.m.,
Belfast Free Library. Roger Dell on the
seafaring, matriarchal culture that thrived
3,500 years ago on Crete and Santorini
and then disappeared suddenly, leading
scholars to believe it was the source of
Plato’s account of Atlantis. Free.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8:
 Mountain Guide and Advocate for
Women to Speak at Camden Library,
noon. Thinlas Chorol of Ladakh, India,
will talk about her life, mountains (she’s a
guide in the Himalayas) and her charity
work pushing social justice for women.
 “Rewilding: Transcending the
Human/Nature Divide,” 6:30 p.m.,
Sebasticook Regional Land Trust Office
in Unity. Susie O’Keeffe of Montville on
the movement to restore self-regulating
land communities, and the way history,
culture and language shape the human
experience of wilderness. Free.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9:
 At Rockport Library: “Knitting for
Victory in WWI,” 2 p.m. Holly Korda
describes how the
American Red Cross
put out an urgent
call for volunteers,
whose ranks swelled
to 30 million and
who knitted more
than 15 million
pounds of wool into
socks, sweaters, hats
and bandages for
U.S. soldiers and
their allies.
 “Hearts for
Human Rights”
Benefit, 6 p.m. at
Brunswick Hotel &
Tavern. Live music
by the Pihcintu Multicultural Chorus,
hors d’oeuvres, live
& silent auctions to
raise funds for the
Holocaust and
Human Rights Center
of Maine. $40 per
A gracious Federal Style home within walking
ticket, $300 for a
distance of Camden village. The property
table of eight. RSVP:
jordan.bannister
offers an impressively restored historic
@maine.edu.

residence on attractively landscaped .88 acre
with a two-car carriage garage & heated workshop. One-bedroom guest apartment with separate entrance offers private accommodations.
The main house includes five bedrooms with
beautiful living space, fine finishes and many
charming original architectural details.
$925,000
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Jamie Weymouth, Maria Weymouth
Representing Buyers and Sellers of Fine Properties

Search All Maine Listings Through Our Website
www.CoastalMaineRE.com

 “Astronomy 101” at Rockland
Public Library, 6:30 p.m. Ron Thompson of Southern Maine Astronomers gives
the free talk, then leads everyone outside
to spot planets and constellations.
COMING UP:
 6th Annual Valentine Chocolate Fest
in Searsport, Saturday, Feb. 11, 1-4 p.m.
at the First Congregational Church. Try a
chocolate dessert with tea or coffee, then
select treats to take home. Benefits Greater
Bay Ministerium’s Interfaith Fuel Fund.
 “Appalachian Odyssey,” Saturday,
Feb. 11, 1 p.m., Armchair Adventure
Series at Vose Library, Union. Jeffrey
Ryan discusses his book, which is a blend
of history, photography and wit. A Q&A
and book signing will follow.
 Book Talk with Artist Maureen Egan,
Saturday, Feb. 11, 4 p.m. at Camden Public
Library. She’ll share her experience with
cancer, anxiety and art. Copies of her book
“The Light from Here” will be on sale.
 Valentine Dance in Rockland, at the
American Legion Hall on Rankin Street,
on Saturday, Feb. 11, 7-11 p.m. Music by
the Roy Stafford Band. $10. Sponsored
by American Legion Auxiliary and
Legion Riders. FMI: 975-6015.
 Camden-Rockport Historical Society
Series Starts at Camden Public Library,
Sunday, Feb. 12, 2 p.m. Harbour Mitchell
on his archaeological investigation of the
Conway House homestead in Rockport.
 Panel Talk: “American Culture in the
20th Century: Gifts from Immigration,”
Sunday, Feb. 12, 2 p.m. at Cushing Public
Library. Art historian Pat Farmer, museum
director David Farmer, and filmmaker Alan
Magee will discuss how immigrants have
contributed to the evolution of music, art
and film in the U.S. Free.
 Annual Dessert Cabaret at Camden
Hills Regional High School, Rockport,
Monday, Feb. 13, 7 p.m. The Women’s
Choir and Chamber Singers will perform
jazz standards and show tunes. Audience
members can try as many desserts as they
like. $10 at the door. Snow date: Feb. 15.
 Program to Mark Black History
Month, Wednesday, Feb. 15, 6 p.m. at
Belfast Free Library. Local poet Barbara
Maria will read poems by activist Audre
Lorde, and a film of live performances by
jazz singer Nina Simone will be shown.
Hosted by the Peace and Justice Group of
Waldo County.
 “Forestry for Birds” at Camden
Library, Thursday, Feb. 16, 7 p.m. Susan
Gallo of Mid-Coast Maine Audubon will
discuss ways to support bird habitats.
 30th Annual Camden Conference,
Friday-Sunday, Feb. 17-19. “Refugees &
Global Migration: Humanity’s Crisis.”
FMI: camdenconference.org.
 Rescheduled: 6th Annual Liberal
Cup Biathlon, Sunday, March 26, 9 a.m.2 p.m. at Hidden Valley Nature Center,
Jefferson. Cross-country skiing and target
shooting. FMI: midcoastconservancy.org.

MUSIC

 St. Cecilia Chamber Choir, based
in Newcastle, is auditioning singers for
May performances of Duruflé’s
Requiem. FMI: 380-2768 or
audition@ceciliachoir.org.

BOOK
STOP

Next to the
library, the
best bargain
in town!

The

Rockland Library’s
Lower Level
HOURS: MON - SAT:
10 AM-1 PM
Closed on Sundays,
& Holidays

Maintained by
Friends of RPL.
All proceeds help
support
the library.

Rockland Public Library

80 Union St. Rockland

594-0310 • www.rocklandlibrary.org
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2:
 Country Blues Duo at Camden
Library Coffeehouse, 7 p.m. Martin
Grosswendt and Susanne Salem-Schatz.
$10 at the door.
 The Ballroom Thieves at Port City
Music Hall, Portland, 8 p.m. 18+ show.
$15 advance/$18 door/$30 preferred
seats: portcitymusichall.com.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3:
 Tom Albury at Rock City Cafe,
Rockland, 7-9 p.m. Prog rock and locally
inspired originals.
 Whiskey Myers at Port City Music
Hall, Portland, 8 p.m. 18+ show. Tix:
portcitymusichall.com.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4:
 Ale House String Band at Rock City
Cafe, Rockland, 7-9 p.m. The trio picks,
plucks, bows, strums and sings.
 The Wood Brothers at Portland’s
State Theatre, 8 p.m. $22 advance/
$25 show day: statetheatreportland.com.
 Mark O’Connor and The O’Connor
Band at Collins Center for the Arts, on
UMaine’s Orono campus, at 8 p.m. They
are up for a Grammy for Best Bluegrass
Album on Feb. 12 in L.A. $29-$37 tix:
collinscenterforthearts.com. $6 for K-12
students; those tickets must be purchased
in person or by calling 581-1755.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8:
 Damariscotta Open Mic, at Savory
Maine. Sign-up for eight-minute, twosong slots is at 5:30 p.m. Open mic runs
6-8:30 p.m. This one benefits Spectrum
Generations. FMI: 563-2111.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9:
 C.J. Chenier & The Red Hot
Louisiana Band, 7 p.m., Camden Opera
House. The Grammy-nominated Zydeo
musician and his crew. $20 advance tix:
camdenoperahouse.com or fee-free at
Camden Town Office. $24 at the door.
 Skillet with Sick Puppies & Devour
the Day, State Theatre, Portland, 7:30
p.m. 18+ event. $27.50 advance/$30 show
day: statetheatreportland.com
COMING UP:
 Vicky Andres & Max McFarland to
Headline Open Mic in Warren, Friday,

Feb. 10, at Saint George River Café,
310 Main Street. Sign-up starts at 6:30
p.m. Andres & McFarland take the stage
at 8:30 p.m. $6 cover at the door.
 Enter the Haggis at Port City Music
Hall, Portland, Friday, Feb. 10, 8 p.m.
Tix: portcitymusichall.com.
 Coming to Portland’s State Theatre,
Double bill: Switchfoot and Relient K
Saturday, Feb. 11, 7:30 p.m. Lake Street
Dive on Friday, Feb. 17, 8 p.m. Tix:
statetheatreportland.com.
 Sara Grey at Harbor Square
Gallery, in Rockland, Sunday, Feb. 12, 2
p.m. The singer and old-time banjo player
performs in the gallery’s ongoing series.
$12 door. Reservations: 594-8700.
 The Portland Symphony Orchestra
Continues its Beethoven Cycle, Sunday,
Feb. 12, 2:30 p.m. & Tuesday, Feb. 14, 7
p.m. in Merrill Auditorium, Portland.
Robert Moody conducts Beethoven’s
Symphony No. 2 and Rachmaninoff’s
Symphony No. 2. Concert Conversations
start an hour and 15 minutes prior and
PostConcert Q&As follow.Tickets are
$25-$75 at porttix.com, 842-0800.
 MidCoast Ukulele Group Holds
Valentine’s Open House, Tuesday, Feb.
14, 5:30 p.m. at Belfast Boathouse. Stop
by for an hour of love-themed music.
Donations help fund the Belfast Ukulele
Festival on Saturday, June 3.
 Music@Noon: Virtuoso Soloists,
Wednesday, Feb. 15, at the Farnsworth
Art Museum in Rockland. Tix are $30
($10 under age 25) and include lunch and
free museum admission after the concert:
baychamberconcerts.org.
 Coming to the Strand in Rockland,
blues singer & guitarist Matt Andersen
Thursday, Feb. 23. $15 advance/$18 show
day. Double bill: The Sweetback Sisters
and Girls Guns & Glory Wednesday,
March 1. $20 advance/$25 show day.
Both start at 7:30 p.m. FMI: 594-0070 or
rocklandstrand.com.
ONGOING:
 Sunday Jams at Rockland’s Sail,
Power & Steam Museum, 1:30-4 p.m.
FMI: SailPowerSteamMuseum.org.
 Tuesday Jams at the Thomaston
Federated Church, 7-9 p.m. Country,
bluegrass, old-time. Listeners welcome.

 Free First Friday Music Classes,
6:30-8 p.m., and Second Sunday Hymn
Sings, 4-5 p.m., at St. Peter’s Episcopal
Church in Rockland. Both through June.
 Songwriter Sessions at Camden
Public Library, 6-8 p.m. third Tuesdays.
All levels welcome. FMI: 236-3440.
 Third Friday Open Mics at Boothbay
Harbor Opera House, 7 p.m. all winter.
6:30 p.m. sign-up for poets, singers, etc.

FILM

 Call for Submissions: International
Maritime Film Festival, juried contest
for documentaries to be shown at The
Alamo Theatre in Bucksport from Sept.
29-Oct. 1. FMI: maritimefilmfestival.com.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2:
 National Theatre Live: Amadeus,
2 p.m. and 7 p.m. at Strand Theatre in
Rockland and Lincoln Theater in
Damariscotta. Peter Shaffer’s iconic play
with live orchestral accompaniment by
Southbank Sinfonia. Suitable for 12+.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3 –
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9:
 COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast.
“Hacksaw Ridge,” “Lion,” “La La
Land.” Subtitles on most Sunday movies.
See ad on p. 39 for showtimes.
 FLAGSHIP CINEMAS, Thomaston.
FMI: FlagshipCinemas.com, 594-2100.
 HARBOR THEATRE, Boothbay
Harbor: “La La Land.” FMI: HarborTheatre.net, 633-0438.
 LINCOLN THEATER, Damariscotta:
“Fences.” FMI: AtTheLincoln.org, 563-3424.
 STRAND THEATRE, Rockland:
“Manchester by the Sea.” See ad on
p. 39 for showtimes.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3:
 Friday Freebie Afternoon at Lincoln
Theater in Damariscotta, 2 p.m.
Episodes 9 & 10 of “The Crown.”
 No Friday Night Films in February
at Thomaston Public Library.

Don’tDon’t
miss miss
our our
FebFebruary
ruary eveevents
nts atatththee BBelfast
elfast Breeze
BreezeInn!
Inn!
Sunday Jazz Buffet Brunch (breakfast and lunch with
salad bar) returns in February – every Sunday 11 a.m.-2 p.m. – $15

Belfast Wine Club – 2nd and 4th Thursdays
from 6-8 p.m. – join our new MeetUp! Exceptional
venue for fine wines! Taste, Enjoy, Learn

Winter Wednesday Game Nights! Every Wednesday
from 5-7 p.m. February thru April – join our new MeetUp! Small
plates snack foods, beer and wine available. Bring friends and
family – HAVE FUN!

February Special Events:
Wine Tasting with Jessica Small, Easterly Wines –
3rd 5 p.m. Free
Pasta Buffet & Bake Sale for CHRHS student Sophia Buckley
Clement going to National Honors Choir- 5th 4-7 p.m. $12 pp
Gallery
G Reading – Medium Nedra Foster – 11th 1-3 p.m. $35 pp
Cooking Up Some LOVE – Cooking Party 12th 4-6 p.m. $10 pp Wine-Food-Recipes-Cooking!
Valentine’s Day Candlelight Dinner w/
Red Rose & Wine - 6-8 p.m. – 14th $49 per couple
+$60 Escape for overnight in Lodge
German Theme Wine-pairing Dinner – 18th 6 p.m. $35 pp
Psychics & Buffet Dinner – Psychic-Mediums Kelly Dawn
Purington & Angie Butler Welch – 25th 6 p.m. $35 pp

192192
Northport
NorthportAve.
Ave. – Belfast
Belfast
Reservations
Reservationscall:
call: 207-505-5231
207-505-5231
Parties
Parties
– Events
– Events
– Meetings
– Meetings
– Escapes
– Escapes––Weddings
Weddings ––Groups
Groups
Visit Visit
www.belfastbreezeinn.com
www.belfastbreezeinn.comororLIKE
LIKE us
us on
on Facebook
Facebook
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OXYCONTIN.
PERCOCET.
HEROIN.
Life doesn’t have to be this way.

GET
G TREATMENT
WITH GROUP THERAPY
AND SUBOXONE®
Accepting New Clients
in Rockland

joinGroups.com
joinGroups.com

(800)
(800)683-8313
683-8313
Breakwater
Breakwater Marketplace
Marketplace
9191
Camden
Camden Street
Street

Wellness Practitioners –
The Camden Hills Reg HS Wellness Room
program is looking for volunteer
practitioners to work with students and
staff. We offer Massage, Reiki, Reflexology,
Craniosacral Therapy and Zero Balancing
in the Wellness Room. For more
information on our program, please call
the Volunteer Coordinator at 299-7437.
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Head
Injury?
You or Someone You Know May
Have An Acquired Brain Injury
• Stroke • Concussion
• Sports Injury • Violence & Abuse

You Are Not Alone — We Can Help
Whether Your Injury Happened 4 Weeks
or 14 Years Ago — M.C.I.R. Helps
Reduce the Impact of Brain Injury
Gladly Accepting Most Insurances & MaineCare/Medicare

Call 596-0133

Brewer
207-989-2034

Rockland
207-596-0133

Fairfield
207-453-1330

CABIN FEVER SALE
SAT., FEB. 4TH
20% OFF
Storewide

50-75% OFF
Our 2 Sale Racks
104 MAIN STREET
BELFAST

207-338-9989

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
 “The Boat Is Full,” 7 p.m., Friday
Night Flix at Belfast Library. Free.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4:
 “Zootopia,” 1 p.m., Vose Library,
Union.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5:
 The Bolshoi Ballet Dances
Tchaikovsky’s Swan Lake, 1 p.m.
at Rockland’s Strand Theatre and
Damariscotta’s Lincoln Theater.
 Super Bowl 51 on the Big Screen, at
Rockland’s Strand Theatre. Doors open at
6 p.m. Kickoff is at 6:30 p.m. Free admission. Balcony Bar open.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6:
 Free Screening of “Down to Earth
Climate Justice Storytelling Project,”
at First Unitarian Universalist Church,
345 Broadway, Rockland, on Monday,
Feb. 6, from 6-8 p.m. The Midcoast
Women’s Collective hosts a screening and
discussion with environmental activist
and filmmaker Anne D. Burt.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7:
 “Narnia: The Lion, the Witch and
the Wardrobe,” 6 p.m., Family Movie
Night at Camden Public Library. Free.
 Wild & Scenic Film Festival On Tour,
7-9 p.m. Tuesday & Thursday, Feb. 7 & 9,
at Lincoln Theater., Damariscotta. Shorts
focused on outdoors derring-do and the
environment. Tickets are free, but required:
damariscottariver.org.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8:
 Vincenzo Bellini’s Two-Act Opera: I
Capuleti e i Montecchi, 2 p.m., Harbor
Theatre, Boothbay Harbor. Filmed in June
2016 at Barcelona’s Gran Teatre del Liceu.
$16 adults/$14 seniors, kids/$12 members.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9:
 “Growing Local,” 6 p.m., Gibbs Library
in Washington. Film about the local food
movement in Maine and the uncertain fate
of the farmers keeping it alive, from Maine
Farmland Trust & Seedlight Pictures.
Refreshments will be served before the free
screening, and a discussion will follow.

COMING UP:
 Banff Mountain Film Festival World
Tour, Friday & Saturday, Feb. 10 & 11,
at 7 p.m. at Camden Hills Regional High
School, Rockport. Environmental and
mountain adventure films from around the
world. $10 advance tix at Maine Sport
and $12 adults/$5 students at the door.
Film lineup: mainesport.com.
 “Saving Walden’s World,” Tuesday,
Feb. 14, 6:30 p.m. at Belfast Free Library.
Screening of Belfast filmmaker Jim
Merkel’s documentary-in-progress about
how Cuba, Slovenia and Kerala in India
are benefitting from decades of family
planning, gender equity and universal
education and healthcare.

ART

 Call for Artists & Writers: for spring
& summer residencies at Joseph A. Fiore
Art Center at the Rolling Acres Farm in
Jefferson. FMI: mainefarmlandtrust.org.
 Call for Actors: 2017 Camden
Shakespeare Festival, for July and
August runs of Romeo and Juliet and
Much Ado About Nothing. FMI:
info@camdenshakespeare.org.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2:
 Show Opening in Rockland: “Native
Sea-Run Fishes of Maine,” 5-8 p.m.,
Karen Talbot Art Gallery, 239 Cedar
Street. Featuring paintings Talbot created
for the 2017 Maine Sea Grant Calendar.
With refreshments and free signed calendars. Paintings & prints on sale with a
portion of proceeds going to The Nature
Conservancy of Maine.
 Woodcarving Workshop Series
at Great Salt Bay Heritage Center,
Damariscotta, from 6-9 p.m. Thursdays,
Feb. 2, 9, 16. Scandinavian tools and
techniques. $80 (knife not included).
FMI: damariscottariver.org.
 Works by 2016 Artists-in-Residence
at Joseph A. Fiore Art Center, now
on display at Maine Farmland Trust in
Belfast. Works by J. Thomas R. Higgins,
Robert Pollien, Thérèse Provenzano and

Susan Smith, created during their summer
residency, on display through March 24.
Closing reception on Friday, March 17,
from 5-7 p.m. Talks at 5 p.m.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4:
 Artist Talk: Celeste Roberge, 3 p.m.
at PhoPa Gallery in Portland. On her
show “Drawing with Seaweed,” featuring
seaweed cyanotypes and compositions.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5:
 Zentangle in Rockland, 1-3 p.m.,
The Art Loft, 385 Main Street. Certified
teacher Nancy Lubin teaches you how
you can draw a beautiful Zentangle, even
if you don’t think you’re artistic. $35.
Sign-up: artloftrockland.org or 200-9795.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6:
 Free Adult Art Class at Rockland
Library, 11 a.m. Led by Catinka Knoth
(691-0310). All materials provided. This
week: “Chinese New Year – Year of the
Rooster.”
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9:
 Reception to Open “Young Hearts”
at Tidemark Gallery in Waldoboro,
from 4-6 p.m. Miller School student work
with a Valentine’s Day theme.
 Reception at Jackson Memorial
Library in Tenants Harbor, 6-8 p.m. For
artists Darlene Cocke of Tenants Harbor
and Laurie Webber of Spruce Head. Their
acrylics, watercolors and mixed-media
works on display Feb. 1-March 31.
COMING UP:
 “What’s Nude in Boothbay Harbor?
A Celebration of the Human Form,”
opening reception at Studio 53 on Friday,
Feb. 10, 5-8 p.m. The juried show with
works by 40 artists hangs all weekend.
Co-sponsored by Boothbay Harbor
Region Chamber of Commerce.
 Expert Tips at Next Coastal Quilters
Meeting, Saturday, Feb. 11, 10 a.m. at
Camden Lions Club. Member Louisa
Enright will share her favorite techniques,
including how to choose and use quilting
rules. All welcome.

There’s no better feeling than knowing
someone amazing is on your side.

The oncology departments at Pen Bay Medical Center and Waldo
County General Hospital have been forming complete circles of
care around cancer patients for 66 years combined. We’re right
there with you the entire way—in the room, on the phone, minutes
not hours away. For surgery, treatment, recovery, education and
support, you can count on our team beside you.

penbayhealthcare.org 207-921-8969 | wcgh.org 207-930-2555

better. together.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
 Belfast Free Sketchers to Make
Cards on Valentine’s Day, at Belfast Free
Library on Tuesday, Feb. 14, 2-4 p.m.
Make cards in styles and mediums of your
choice. You are encouraged to bring materials to share. Free and open to all.
ONGOING:
 Center for Maine Contemporary Art,
Rockland. Biennial Exhibition, through
Feb. 5.
 Farnsworth Art Museum, Rockland.
“Art of Disaster,” through April 23.
 Maine State Museum, Augusta.
“Beyond Boundaries: The World of the
Capote,” through Sept. 30.
 Augusta State House, “Maine: A
Continuum of Place,” through March 3.

FOOD
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2:
 Talk by Cookbook Author Annie
Mahle, 6:30 p.m. at Rockland Library.
She is a Maine windjammer captain and
author of three cookbooks, including her
most recent, “Sugar & Salt: A Year at
Home and at Sea – The Orange Book.”
 Sessions on How to Meet USDA
Standards for Organic Food, offered by
Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners
Association. At Rising Tide Community
Market in Damariscotta on Thursday,
Feb. 2. At UMaine Cooperative Extension
in Bangor Tuesday, Feb. 7. Both run from
1-4 p.m. FMI: events@mofga.org.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4:
 Community Potluck at Waldo Town
Hall, 4-6 p.m. Waldo Community Boosters holds it. Free; donations taken for
Rena Whitney Scholarship Fund. FMI:
342-5646.
 Lasagna Dinner & Basketball Clinic
at Camden Hills Regional High School,
to benefit the girls’ and boys’ basketball
teams. Dinner 6-7 p.m. in Wave Café.
Clinic and Meet & Greet for Five Town
middle and elementary school students,
hosted in the gym by the Varsity team.
$8 adults/$4 seniors & under 12/$20 family of four. Tickets at the door.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5:
 13th Annual Super Bowl Sunday
Table Tour, at Viles Arboretum, Augusta.
Registration 10 a.m. Gates open 11 a.m.
Hot gourmet foods (with vegetarian
options) served at stops along a woodland
trail. $20 adults/$5 under 13/$15 each if
you buy five. FMI: vilesarboretum.org.
 Super Bowl Sunday Subs, for pickup
or delivery in the Edgecomb area on game
day. Ham or veggie subs on white or
wheat with chips and soda for $7. Order
by Feb. 3 at Edgecomb Community
Church, 15 Cross Point Road, or from
any church member, or call 882-6338.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6:
 Chestnut Street Baptist Church
Community Breakfasts, Mondays from
6:30-9 a.m. in Camden. All welcome.
 2-Night Mediterranean Cooking
Class in Brooks, 5-7 p.m. Mondays,
Feb. 6 & 13, Varney Community Building. Led by a chef and a dietician. $15.
Sign-up: journeytohealth.coursestorm.com
or 921-3950.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8:
 Soup’s On! at First Congregational
Church of Camden, 55 Elm Street, noon
Wednesdays through March 29. Choice of
two soups (one is vegetarian), bread and
dessert. Free. Donations defray costs.
FMI: 236-4821.
 Raw Chocolate Class in Rockland,
7-8:30 p.m. at Good Tern Co-op. Learn
how to make raw chocolate balls and then
add Maine sea salt, goji berries, coconut
shreds and spices. Free. Register in-store
or call 594-8822. Child care available.
 Free “Cooking for Health” Classes,
designed for all, especially low-income
families and people with diabetes or heart
disease. From 5-7 p.m. Wednesdays, Feb. 8
& 15, at Rockland Congregational
Church, 180 Limerock Street. From 10
a.m.-noon Wednesdays, Feb. 15 & 22, at
Varney community Building in Brooks.
From 1-3 p.m. Thursdays, Feb. 16 & 23, at
Liberty Community Hall and also at St.
George Town Office. Registration: journeytohealthcourse.storm.com or 921-3950.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9:
 Soup Cafe in Lincolnville, at the
Community Building in the town center.
Lunch is served noon-1 p.m. Thursdays.
 Winter Gardening: Growing
Kitchen Herbs, 5-6:30 p.m., Nativity
Lutheran Church, 179 Old County Road,
Rockport. Start a mason jar herb garden.
$10. Registration: 921-3950 or journeytohealth.coursestorm.com.
COMING UP:
 Valentine Fundraiser for Habitat for
Humanity of Waldo County, Saturday,
Feb. 11, First Church in Belfast. Menu:
prime rib, seafood or veggie lasagna, sides,
desserts. Meal starts at 5:30 p.m. Live music
at 6:30 p.m. Chem-free event. $25 tickets:
Mailloux & Marden Law Offices in Belfast;
Belfast Chamber of Commerce; 338-2344.
 Food Classes at East Forty Farm &
Dairy in Waldoboro, 2361 Friendship
Road, Sundays from 3-4:30 p.m. Feb. 12:
learn how to make fondue with simple
ingredients and without fancy equipment.
$40. Feb. 26: Introduction to cheese, with
tastings. $35. March 12: seasonal salads
and the farm’s secret House Dressing. $35.
March 26: Cooking with cheese. $35. FMI:
info@eastfortyfarm.com or 230-4318.
 Class at Nina June: “Olive Oil in a
Healthy Mediterranean Diet,” Monday,
Feb. 13, 4:30-7:30 p.m. Chef Sara Jenkins
and her mom, food writer Nancy Harmon
Jenkins, teach the class at the Rockport
restaurant, making main dishes and desserts
that incorporate olive oil. $150. Sign-up:
236-8880.
 Farms & Food: Kolkata to Camden,
Tuesday, Feb. 14, 7 p.m., Camden
Library. Arif Shaikh on using local,
organic food and pairing local farms and
restaurants. He’ll serve vegetarian curry
and chai. $5. Registration: 236-3440.
 6th Annual Chili and Chowder
Cook-Off in Rockland, at Trackside
Restaurant on Sunday, Feb. 19, 2-5 p.m.
Amateurs and pros are invited to enter for
$20 per dish. Contact Carl Anderson at
canderson@ci.rockland.me.us, 831-9323.
Rockland Professional Firefighters Local
1584 hosts and donates proceeds to the
Muscular Dystrophy Association.

FAIRS & SALES
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4:
 Flea Market in Union, at Thompson
Community Center, South Union Road
(Route 131), from 6 a.m.-1 p.m. The
snack bar will be serving breakfast and
lunch from its new menu. FMI: 975-0362
or thompsoncenter51@gmail.com.
COMING UP:
 Book Sale at Jackson Memorial
Library, Tenants Harbor, on Saturday,
Feb. 11, from 9 a.m.-noon. With a craft
project for kids in the Children’s Room,
baked goods and raffle baskets.
 Winter 2017 Fine Art & Antique
Auction, weekend of Feb. 11 & 12 at
Thomaston Place Auction Galleries in
Thomaston. FMI: thomastonauction.com.

 Maine Youth Wilderness Program, is
taking applications from high school sophomores and juniors. Apply by Feb. 8: friendsofbaxter.org.
 Summer Youth Musical Theater
Camp in Belfast, taking registrations
from kids in elementary through high
school: midcoastactors.org.
 The Fresh Air Fund, seeks families in
southern Maine to host kids 7-18 from
low-income communities in New York
City. FMI: freshair.org or 671-5049.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2:
 Learn the Signs of First-Grade
Readiness, 6 p.m., Ashwood Waldorf
School’s early-childhood building in Rockport. After the program, everyone is invited
to dip candles to mark Candlemas Day, an
ancient festival that marks the midpoint of
winter. The free event is for adults. FMI:
jsoleil@ashwoodwaldorf.org or 236-8021
 Free Boys Night Out Program at
Rockport YMCA, 6 p.m. Thursdays,
Feb. 2, 9, 16. Lincolnville and Knox
County boys in grades 3, 4 & 5 and their
dads, step-dads, grandfathers or other
important men are invited to the program
featuring discussion, activities and light,
healthy meals. Free; registration required:
johnsommo@gmail.com or 236-8463.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3:
 Free Family Music Program, 11 a.m.
at Lincolnville Library. Jessica Day of
Midcoast Music Together leads families
with children from newborn to age 5 in
singing, dancing, exploration of musical
instruments. The series continues on first
Fridays of the month through June.
 Winter Camping Skills Workshop
for Kids & Families in Liberty, at the
Walker School from 12:30-5 p.m. Build a
winter campsite, then take a snowshoe
hike led by Principal Glen Widmer on the
trail behind the school. FMI: 389-5150,
midcoastconservancy.org.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4:
 Children’s Clothing Exchange, from
9-11 a.m., Second Congregational Church
in Warren village. Free, quality used
clothing, newborn to size 14. Swaps are
encouraged. Donations are welcome. The
exchange is open first Saturdays monthly.
FMI: secondcongregational.org.
(Continued on p. 39)
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LAUNDRY & DRYCLEANING
117 PARK STREET • ROCKLAND
(Across from the Fire Station)
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FLEA MARKET
Saturday, Feb. 4 • 6 a.m. - 1 p.m.

OVER 95 VENDORS
Snack Bar Serving Breakfast & Lunch

Thrift Shop Opens at 8 a.m.

51 S. Union Rd. (Rte. 131) UNION 975-0352

thompsoncenter51@gmail.com

Country Music Lovers- Kick up your Heels!

BEST TOURS OF MAINE

presents

NASHVILLE SHOW TOUR May 20-28, 2017
9 Days, 8 nights - $995.00 ($110.55 per day)

besttoursofmaine.com (207) 633-2426

KIDS & PARENTS

COUPON

%
15

Thursday, February 2, 2017

(Excluding leather, suede & rugs)
Cannot be combined with any other offers.
Offer good with this coupon through 2-28-17.

Environmentally Friendly
Laundry & Dry Cleaning
594-9393

Open 7 Days a Week • 7am-9pm

Also valid at: Coastal Dry Cleaning, 470 Main St., Damariscotta 563-6516

48 US Highway 1
Nobleboro, Maine
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Shop Online: www.mainelysewing.com

Dear Customers:
Our little Shoppe will be closed until Mid-March for a
much-needed face-lift, and to allow David some muchneeded rest.
But take heart! We are not closed for good; we WILL be
reopening (follow us on Facebook to find out when!) —
and in the meantime, we will still be delivering the donuts
you love to the following locations several times weekly.
Get your donut fix at: Andes Market in Warren, Carver’s
Market on Vinalhaven, Drake’s Corner Store in Lincolnville,
Hannaford (Rockland & Belfast locations), Thomaston
Grocery in Thomaston, Tolman Pond Market in Rockport,
Wallace’s Market in Friendship.
Thank you for your continued support, we look forward
to seeing you in the Spring!

WILLOW BAKE SHOPPE

596-0564

Route 1 • Rockport
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New on DVD & Blu-ray In Our Theaters
Just Released January 31 —
MASTERMINDS PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Jared Hess (Kate
McKinnon, Kristen Wiig, Jason Sudeikis) An inept security
guard and driver for an armored car company is conned into
stealing millions from his employer by a group of inept,
bumbling crooks. It remains up to the driver to clear his good
name and get the real baddies in jail.

Recent Releases —

Banff Mountain Film Festival
World Tour to Screen at Strom on
February 10 & 11 — Maine Sport
Outfitters will host the Banff Mountain Film Festival
World Tour, a showcase of mountain action, environmental
and adventure films from around the globe, at Strom
Auditorium in Rockport at 7 p.m. on Friday and Saturday,
February 10 and 11, with different films shown each night.
This will be the 17th year that Maine Sport has hosted the
midcoast stop of the tour, a worldwide series of screenings
of the top films from the Banff Mountain Film and Book
Festival, held annually in November in Alberta, Canada,
and widely considered “the most prestigious mountain festival in the world.” Tickets, good for one show each, are
$12 for adults ($10 in advance at Maine Sport), $5 for students. To order tickets, call 236-7120; for the lineup of
films each night, go to www.mainesport.com. For more
information, visit www.banffmountainfestival.ca.

Tales of Migrants and
Refugees in Belfast
Library’s Friday Flix
Belfast Free Library will present, for its free Friday Night
Flix series for February, titles selected by film buffs Karen
Gleeson and Paul Sheridan that echo the theme of the 2017
Camden Conference, “Refugees & Global Migration:
Humanity’s Crisis.” All films will be shown at 7 p.m. in the
Abbott Room. If heavy snow is forecast, they will be shown
at 7:00 the next evening.
On February 3, the Oscar-nominated 1981 drama “The
Boat Is Full” is set in World War II–era Switzerland, which
severely limited admittance of refugees; in the story, six
desperate people are taken in by an innkeeper in a remote
border village (in German with English subtitles).
On February 10, the award-winning “Dirty Pretty
Things” (2002, rated R) stars Chiwetel Ejiofor as an illegal
immigrant, formerly a doctor in Nigeria, now surviving in
London on grubby, menial jobs that no one else wants (in
English, but subtitles will be added).
On February 17, 2004’s “Turtles Can Fly” mixes drama
and humor in its story of refugee children in one of the camps
near the Iraqi-Turkish border on the eve of the American invasion; this was the first movie made in Iraq after the fall of
Saddam Hussein (in Kurdish, Arabic, English with subtitles).
February 24’s drama, “Welcome” (2009), provoked discussion in France about changing that country’s immigrant
policy with its story of a 17-year-old Kurd, striving to reach
his girlfriend in England, who falls afoul of French law (in
French, Kurdish, English, Turkish with subtitles).

“Growing Local” Film to Be
Screened at Gibbs Library — Gibbs
Library and Maine Farmland Trust will show the film
“Growing Local” on Thursday, February 9, at 6 p.m. in the
Bryant Room of the Gibbs Library in Washington. Prior to
the screening, there will be refreshments provided by the
Washington General Store. The film will be followed by
discussion. “Growing Local” is a collaboration between
Maine Farmland Trust and Seedlight
Pictures. The film points to the vibrancy
and the growing pains of the local food
movement in Maine and the uncertain
fate of the farmers and farmland that keep
it alive. The film contains three short
vignettes: “Seeding a Dream,” “Pig Not
Pork,” and “Changing Hands.” Each
focuses on a different challenge hindering
the growth of the local food movement
and points toward possible solutions. The
screening is free and open to everyone.

THE ACCOUNTANT R/Crime Drama/Dir: Gavin
O’Connor (Ben Affleck, Anna Kendrick, J.K. Simmons)
An accountant with some shady clients tries to steer himself away from his association with them. He takes on a
large corporate account thinking this is better, only to find
himself facing an even more troubling situation than the
small-time crooks he is used to.
DEEPWATER HORIZON PG-13/Drama/Dir: Peter
Berg (Mark Wahlberg, Kurt Russell, Douglas M. Griffin)
The story of a group of people present on the Deepwater
Horizon oil rig disaster that fight for their lives during the
worst oil spill in U.S. history.
THE GIRL ON THE TRAIN R/Thriller/Dir: Tate
Taylor (Emily Blunt, Haley Bennett, Rebecca Ferguson)
Emily is divorced and an alcoholic that clings to her former life. To make herself feel better she rides a train by
her old home and imagines what could have been. When
a murder is introduced she must try and remember what
she knew through the haze of a blackout. A psychological
thriller, penned by British author Paula Hawkins.
INFERNO PG-13/Thriller/Dir: Ron Howard (Tom
Hanks, Felicity Jones, Irrfan Khan) When Robert
Langdon wakes up in an Italian hospital with amnesia, he
teams up with Dr. Sienna Brooks, and together they must
race across Europe against the clock to foil a deadly global plot. A contination of adventures with the characters
from “The DaVinci Code.”
KUBO AND THE TWO STRINGS PG/Animated
Adventure/Dir: Travis Knight (Charlize Theron, Art
Parkinson, Ralph Fiennes) Young Kubo lives in a small,
quiet village until an ancient spirit arises and causes trouble. The only hope for Kubo is to find the legendary
armor once worn by his samurai father.
MIDDLE SCHOOL: THE WORST YEARS OF MY
LIFE PG/Comedy/Dir: Steve Carr (Lauren Graham,
Griffin Gluck, Rob Riggle) Imaginative, quiet teenager
Rafe Katchadorian is tired of his middle school’s obsession with the rules at the expense of any and all creativity.
Desperate to shake things up, Rafe and his best friends
have come up with a plan: break every single rule in the
school and let the students run wild.
POPSTAR: NEVER STOP NEVER STOPPING
R/Musical Comedy/Dirs: Akiva Schaffer, Jorma Taccone
(Andy Samberg, Imogen Poots, Bill Hader) A spoof about
a clueless young pop music star that focuses on his total
disconnect from reality.
SAUSAGE PARTY R/Animated Comedy/Dirs: Greg
Tiernan, Conrad Vernon (Seth Rogen, Kristen Wiig, Jonah
Hill) A sausage tries to understand what happens to food
when it leaves the grocery store. Learning the truth
shocks him and the other comestibles.
SNOWDEN R/Drama/Dir: Oliver Stone (Joseph GordonLevitt, Shailene Woodley, Melissa Leo) The tale of
Edward Snowden and his decision to leak NSA secrets to
the world. Based on the books “The Snowden Files: The
Inside Story of the World’s Most Wanted Man” by Luke
Harding and “Time of the Octopus” by Anatoly
Kucherena.
SOUTHSIDE WITH YOU PG/Drama/Dir: Richard
Tanne (Tika Sumpter, Parker Sawyers, Vanessa Bell
Calloway) The movie recounts the eventful summer day
in 1989 when a young law firm associate named Barack
Obama tried to woo lawyer Michelle Robinson during a
daylong date.
SULLY PG-13/Drama/Dir: Clint Eastwood (Tom Hanks,
Aaron Eckhart, Laura Linney) On January 15th, 2009, the
world witnessed Captain Chesley Sullenberger, nicknamed “Sully,” glide his disabled plane onto the Hudson
River, saving the lives of all 155 aboard. However, even
as Sully was being heralded by the public and the media
for his unprecedented aviation skills, an investigation was
unfolding that threatened to destroy his career.

Shepard
Pre-owned SAABs – Authorized Service
(Part of Shepard Chrysler • Dodge • Ram • Jeep)

US Route 1 • Thomaston • 594-2154
www.shepardcars.com

Week of February 3 – February 9

Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally

A DOG’S PURPOSE PG/Drama/Dir: Lasse Hallström
(Britt Robertson, Dennis Quaid, Peggy Lipton) Through
the course of several lifetimes and many different masters. a dog tries to understand his purpose.
GOLD R/Drama/Dir: Stephen Gaghan (Matthew
McConaughey, Edgar Ramírez, Bryce Dallas Howard) A
modern-day prospector is desperate for a new gold strike
and, with an equally motivated geologist, sets out for
Indonesia. The two intend to find their fortune and all the
trouble that goes with it.
HACKSAW RIDGE R/War Drama/Dir: Mel Gibson
(Andrew Garfield, Sam Worthington, Luke Bracey) Army
Medic Desmond T. Doss serves in WWII but insists on
not killing on the grounds of being a Conscientious
Objector. The man recieves the Medal of Honor for his
deeds rescuing wounded men from horrific situations on
the battlefield during the war.
HIDDEN FIGURES PG/Drama/Dir: Theodore Melfi
(Taraji P. Henson, Octavia Spencer, Janelle Monáe) As
the United States raced against Russia to put a man in
space, NASA found untapped talent in a group of
African-American female mathematicians that served as
the brains behind one of the greatest operations in U.S.
history – the momentous launch of astronaut John Glenn
into orbit.
LA LA LAND PG-13/Musical/Dir: Damien Chazelle
(Ryan Gosling, Emma Stone, Rosemarie DeWitt) A
return, of sorts, to the grand Hollywood musical. This
story follows the romance between a young actress with
aspirations named Mia and a jazz pianist named
Sebastian, who meet in L.A. one winter.
LION PG-13/Drama/Dir: Garth Davis (Dev Patel, Nicole
Kidman, Rooney Mara) A young boy in India gets lost
while travelling and ends up on the wrong train and totally separated from his family. With no way to tell anyone
where he is from, he is put up for adoption. An Australian
family takes him and gives him a happy life. When he
gets older, though, he wonders about his true family and
sets off to find them.
MANCHESTER BY THE SEA R/Drama/Dir: Kenneth
Lonergan (Casey Affleck, Michelle Williams, Kyle
Chandler) An uncle returns home after his brother dies to
take care of his nephew. He returns but finds himself tortured by the memories of why he left his home so many
years earlier. Coupled with this introspection is the job of
dealing with his grieving family.
MONSTER TRUCKS PG/Action Comedy/Dir: Chris
Wedge (Lucas Till, Jane Levy, Thomas Lennon) Looking
for any way to get away from the life and town he was
born into, Tripp, a high-school senior, builds a Monster
Truck from bits and pieces of scrapped cars. After an
accident at a nearby oil-drilling site displaces a strange
subterranean creature with a taste and a talent for speed,
Tripp may have just found the answer to his problems.
PATRIOTS DAY R/Drama/Dir: Peter Berg (Mark
Wahlberg, Michelle Monaghan, J.K. Simmons) A dramatic re-creation of the events that happened surrounding the
2013 Boston Marathon bombing.
RESIDENT EVIL: THE FINAL CHAPTER
R/Horror/Dir: Paul W.S. Anderson (Milla Jovovich, Iain
Glen, Ali Larter) Alice is back to defeat the undead and
protect what is left of humanity after the apocalypse
against the tyranny of the Umbrella Corporation.
RINGS PG-13/Horror/Dir: F. Javier Gutiérrez (Vincent
D'Onofrio, Laura Wiggins, Aimee Teegarden) The third
movie in a series reunites the world with a decrepit,
vengeful ghost. Wielding a supernatural force, Samara
kills anyone who watches her video after seven days.
Julia hears of this and rescues her boyfriend from the
video but now must contend with Samara herself.
SING PG/Animated Family/Dirs: Christophe Lourdelet,
Garth Jennings (Matthew McConaughey, Reese
Witherspoon, Seth MacFarlane) In a wacky world of animals, koala Buster Moon has a theater that is going to go
out of business unless he can come up with a scheme to
save it. He decides to put on a singing competition that
has animals from all over the land vying for the top prize.
THE SPACE BETWEEN US PG-13/Drama/Dir: Peter
Chelsom (Britt Robertson, Asa Butterfield, Janet
Montgomery) Gardner Elliot was born on Mars. His
father is an unknown man on Earth. When he gets a
chance to go to Earth, he’s eager to experience all he has
read about it – and to meet his dad with the help of a pen
pal he has never met. His troubles begin when scientists
tell him his body, although fine on Mars, will not survive
long on Earth.
SPLIT PG-13/Thriller/Dir: M. Night Shyamalan (James
McAvoy, Anya Taylor-Joy, Haley Lu Richardson) A man
with 24 different personalities kidnaps three girls. In
order for them to escape they must befriend the man’s
good personalties while avoiding the bad ones.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
(Continued from p. 37)
 Art Together Mornings in Belfast,
from 10 a.m.-noon at Waterfall Arts. For
kids and their adults. This month’s theme:
“Painting to Music.” FMI: 338-2222 or
waterfallarts.org.
 Open House at Children’s House
Montessori, 58 Elm Street, Camden from
10 a.m.-noon. Tour the school and meet
teachers. Refreshments.
 Childbirth Preparation Class,
Waldo County General Hospital, Belfast,
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Registration: journeytohealth.coursestorm.com or 338-9348.
 Winter Animal Tracks Workshop in
Rockland, 11 a.m. at Coastal Children’s
Museum. A story, animal track matching
games and, weather permitting, a walk to
find animal tracks led by Brett Willard of
Merryspring Nature Center. Free with
admission. Sign-up: 596-0300 or programs@coastalchildrensmuseum.org.
 Reading by Author of “Ivy Lost &
Found” at Stockton Springs Library, at
noon. A pizza party will be followed by
September Sparrow’s reading of her book
about a lost dog who finds a new home.
Free. All welcome.
 ArtLab for All Ages: “Lost & Found,”
2-4 p.m., Center for Maine Contemporary
Art, Rockland. Transform fiber & found
objects into wall hangings. Free; materials
supplied. Feel free to bring your own.
 K-2 Youth Basketball Program
Begins in Waldoboro, at Miller School
on Saturdays, Feb. 4-March 25. Kids in
kindergarten meet 9-9:50 a.m. Kids in
first and second grade meet 10-11:15 a.m.
$25 for Waldoboro residents/$35 others.
Registration forms at Waldoboro Town
Office or waldobormaine.org. If you are
interesed in coaching, call 832-5369.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5:
 Free Winter Fest in Damariscotta,
from noon-3 p.m. at Round Top Farm in
Damariscotta. The public is invited to
roast marshmallows, sled, take a guided
hike, see a dogsledding demo, and skate.
Skates of all sizes will be on loan. FMI:
damariscottariver.org or 563-1393.
 Fat Bike Demo Day at Hidden Valley
Nature Center, Jefferson, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Experienced riders will offer instruction to
beginners. Bring a helmet if you have one,
and lunch to eat at the bonfire. Registration:
midcoastconservancy.org or 389-5150.
 Free Family Days in Wiscasset,
from 9-11 a.m. Sundays through Feb. 12
at Wiscasset Community Center. WCC
and Midcoast Conservancy invite families
to snowshoe and cross-country
ski, then warm up by the fire.
Equipment provided. FMI:
midcoastconservancy.org.

Lion -PG13-

Final week

Fri. 5:55, 8:25 Sat. 2:00, 5:55, 8:25
Sun. 2:00, 7:05 Wed. 4:55, 7:25
Thurs. 4:55, 7:25

La La Land -PG13-

Final week

Fri. 5:45, 8:20 Sat. 1:45, 5:45, 8:20
Sun. 1:45, 6:55 Wed. 4:45, 7:20
Thurs. 4:45, 7:20

Starts Feb. 10 –
Lego Batman &
Hidden Figures

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9:
 Open House at Wayfinder School in
Camden, 4-6 p.m. The public is invited to
warm up with soup, bread and Valentine’s
treats and to meet students, staff and board
members. Door prizes; bring your biz card.
COMING UP:
 “Around the World Cooking for Kids”
at Penobscot School, Rockland, for ages 713. Classes run Sats.
9 a.m.-noon. Feb.
11: France. March
4: Portugal. March
11: Italy. Students
will learn about other
cultures and lan-

2/3 - 2/9

www.colonialtheatre.com

Hacksaw Ridge -R- Plays one week only

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8:
 Frogtown Mountain Puppeteers
Show: “Legend of the Banana Kid,”
6 p.m., Camden Opera House. $15 for a
family/$5 for single tickets/free under 5.
Tickets available at Camden Library.
 Breast-Feeding Basics, 6:30-8:30 p.m.,
Pen Bay Physicians Building, Conference
Room C, Rockport. Pre-birth opportunity
to ask questions and learn about benefits,
breast care, milk storage, and returning to
work. $25 for mom & partner. Register at
journeytohealth.coursestorm.com.

February 3 - February 9

Showtimes for Fri., Feb. 3
to Thurs., Feb. 9

Fri. 5:30, 8:15 Sat. 1:30, 5:30, 8:15
Sun. 1:30, 6:45 Wed. 4:30, 7:15
Thurs. 4:30, 7:15

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7:
 Free Children’s Drawing Class, from
4-5 p.m. Tuesdays at Rockland Library.
Catinka Knoth leads Let’s Draw Together!
for kids 6 and up (under 11 with an adult).
Materials provided. This week: “Chinese
New Year Season – Year of the Rooster.”
 Mother’s Milk Support Group,
meets Tuesdays, Feb. 7-28, 12:30-2 p.m.
in Rockport at Pen Bay Medical Center’s
Chapel Room. Informal group led by a
lactation consultant. Sign-up: 921-8345 or
journeytohealth.coursestorm.com.
 Public Forum on Later School Start
Time, 7-8 p.m., The Pitch, 2606 Camden
Rd., Warren. Parents of students in Five
Town CSD, MSAD 28, MSAD 40 and
RSU 13 invited. Dr. Andrew Filderman,
who specializes in sleep science explains
the reasons for the change. School administrators will be on hand.

345 Main St. Rockland

Colonial
Theatre
ALL of this week’s movies are
Academy Award nominees
for Best Picture!

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6:
 “STEAM Kids” Program at Belfast
Free Library, from 4-5 p.m. Mondays,
Feb. 6-April 10 (no program Feb. 20).
Kids age 8 and up are invited to explore
science, technology, engineering, art and
mathematics. Come to one, some or all of
the free sessions.

Sunday shows with on-screen
subtitles added as an aid to patrons

Belfast•338-1930

MANCHESTER
BY THE SEA
Fri 5:30, 8:00
Sat 3:00, 5:30, 8:00
Sun NO SHOW | Mon 7:00
Tue 1:00, 7:00 | Wed 7:00
Thu 7:00- Last Night
Feb 5 at 1:00pm
Bolshoi Ballet’s

MISCELLANEOUS

 Reservations Open for Maine State
Park Campgrounds, from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
weekdays at 800-332-1501 (in state) or
207-624-9950 (out of state) and 24/7
at campwithme.com.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2:
 Discussion About “Real” News vs.
“Fake” News, 1 p.m. at Vose Library,
Union. With a focus on finding reliable
information and how to tell when it is
inaccurate, misleading or just plain fake.
 Talk on the Appalachian Trail in
Maine, 7-8:30 p.m. at Curtis Memorial
Library, Brunswick. Learn about the new
10,000-acre easement north of Redington
and the latest from Augusta on visual
impact legislation. Come at 6 p.m. for the
potluck. Free. FMI: amcMaine.org.
 New Bridge Group in Rockport,
meets at 1 p.m. first and third Thursdays
of the month at Rockport Library, starting
Feb. 2. Cards and paper provided.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3:
 Shinrin-Yoku Forest Walk at Porter
Preserve, 10 a.m. Soothing guided walk
of less than half a mile in under two hours
at Boothbay Region Land Trust’s preserve
on Barters Island. Registration required:
thall@bbrlt.org, 633-4818.
 Bonfire and Sneak Peek at Langlais
Sculpture Preserve in Cushing, 10 a.m.3 p.m. See Langlais’ sculptures and bring
a bag lunch to eat next to the bonfire at
the Georges River Land Trust Preserve.
FMI: georgesriver.org.
 Grown-Up Story Hour at Camden
Public Library, 1:30-2:30 p.m. Fridays in
February. Bring lunch and hear stories
read by staffers. Feb. 3 story:
“A Wagner Matinee” by Willa
Cather. Also at the library at 3
p.m. Fridays in February,
Tabletop Gaming for Ages
10-100. Bring your favorite to
share with the group. There
will be snacks.
 Free Stretch Around
Classes in Belfast, 1-2 p.m.
Fridays & Mondays (no class
Feb. 20) at St. Margaret’s
Episcopal Church, 95 Court
Street. For older adults and
those with physical limitations.

Gallery
Gall ery Readings!
Readd ngs!
Saturday Afternoon
Saturday
Afternoon
January
14th
&February
February11th
11th

SUPER BOWL

Belfast Breeze Inn

Starting February 10

192 Northport Ave. (Rt. 1)

207.594.0070

RocklandStrand.com

- Featuring current movies and luxury seating US. Rt. 1, Thomaston/Rockland line
MOVIE HOTLINE: (207) 594-2100
www.flagshipcinemas.com

FEBRUARY WINTERFEST EVENTS
wed., february 8
FROGTOWN MOUNTAIN PUPPETEERS
thurs., february 9
CJ CHENIER & THE RED HOT LOUISIANA BAND
.....................................
wed., february 15
CIFF SELECTS DOC FILM
I am Not your Negro

february 17 – 19th
30TH ANNUAL CAMDEN CONFERENCE
“refugees and Global Migration”
february 26th 3 PM
WINTER FAMILY FUN FILMS
beauty and the beast

www.camdenoperahouse.com
Box Office: (207) 536-5850

Rhonda P. Feiman, L.L.C.
Doctor of Asian Medicine

Acupuncture
& Chinese Herbs
18 Harbor St.
Belfast, Maine 04915
(207) 338-4454
www.belfastmaineacupuncture.com

Serving Our Community Since 1993

THE FREE PRESS
readers comment…

“Best source of local/midcoast info
and news around! Thank you.”

Ashwood
Ashwood W
Waldorf
aldorf School
Scho

Psychic-Medium Nedra Foster
will share messages from the
spirit world ± your loved ones &
friends! Book ahead«

SWAN LAKE

JACKIE

39

Camden Opera House

guages while they cook. $40 for one/
$105 for all three: 594-1084 or
joan@penobscot.us.
 Kids’ Ukulele Club, seven weeks, starting Sunday, Feb. 12, 5-5:30 p.m. at Kids
Unplugged in Renys Plaza, Belfast. For
ages 5-10, absolute and continuing beginners. Loaner ukes available. $70. FMI: jeffrey.weinberger@maine.edu, kidsunplugged.com, 200-1027, Facebook.

1-3 p.m. $35/per person
includes hot beverage to warm
you by our fireplace!

Feb 5 at 6:30pm
Free Event

Thursday, February 2, 2017

Reservations: 505-5231
www.belfastbreezeinn.com

Do you know
we have

Artist’s
Smocks &
Aprons, too?

156 Main Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
Telephone: 207-596-7476
Fax: 207-594-7244
www.primroseframing.com

Now Enrolling
Grades Pre-K through 8
School T
Tour
our Febr
F
February
ebr uar yy15
•NNurturing, creative early-childhood
programwith
with abundant
abundant outdoor
program
outdoortime
time
• Challenging academics integrating the
arts, the outdoors, and working together
• Parent-Child classes (18-36 months)
New session begins March 22
180 Park St. Rockport 207-236-8021 info@ashwoodwaldorf.org

40

Thursday, February 2, 2017

Shalimar’s Studio of Oriental Dance
407 Main St., Rockland ~ Info: 975-3317 ~ Classes with Patti Luchetti
Bellydancing-2, TUESDAY 6-7:30PM
Stretch Classes: Th, 7:10-8AM & 4-5:15PM, SAT. 8-9 AM
BALANCE • STAMINA • STRETCH • FORM
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Chair yoga, Matter of Balance and Brain
Gym exercises. Drop-ins welcome.
 Great Maine Outdoor Weekend,
from Friday-Sunday, Feb. 3-5. Most
events are free or low cost. They are listed
at greatmaineoutdoorweekend.org.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4:
 11th Annual Wilderness Sled Dog
Race, Leisure Life Resort, Greenville.
Spectators can watch the 70-mile race
starting 9 a.m., or 30-mile race starting at
10 a.m. Both are free. Snowshoe Races
for young and old and Skijoring demos at
11 a.m. FMI: 100milewildernessrace.org.
 Free Winter Tracking & Snowshoe
Hike, 9-11 a.m., Erickson Fields Preserve
in Rockport. Naturalist Kirk Gentalen leads
a trek to find signs of coyote, fox and fisher.
No need to sign up. Meet in the parking lot.
FMI: jalbury@mcht.org or 236-2739.
 Lincoln County Indivisible to Meet,
10 a.m., Friends Meeting House in
Damariscotta. The public is invited to the
meeting of the grass-roots group whose
mandate is to “resist the Trump agenda.”
Follow them on Twitter @LCIndivisible.
 Winter Health Fair, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. at
Camden Whole Health, 91 Elm Street.
Free snacks & tours. Talk at 3 p.m. by Dr.
Barbara MacDonald: “Reducing the Risk
of Breast Cancer Recurrence Naturally.”
FMI: camdenwholehealth.com.
 Craft Afternoon Tea Party: Making
Valentines, 1-4 p.m. at former Pinecone
Restaurant on Friendship Street, downtown
Waldoboro. Materials provided, along with
tea and cookies. Hosted by the Medomak
Arts Project. $5 donation. FMI: 542-3111.

 Explore the Peterson Canal in Bath,
11 a.m. Meet across from the boat launch at
New Meadows Lake on Old Brunswick
Road. FMI: kennebecestuary.org.
 Cyber Sunday at Camden Public
Library, 2 p.m. This week: Cloud
Library, a new way to access e-books.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6:
 Open House at University College
Rockland, from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. The Maine
Educational Opportunity Center celebrates
25 years of providing college access and
retention services to Maine adults. FMI:
meoc.maine.edu or 800-281-3703.
 Estate Planning Workshop, 1 p.m.,
Camden Public Library. A laywer will
describe pitfalls that cause many estate
plans to fail in accomplishing their goals.
 Appleton Historical Society Potluck
and Annual Meeting, Appleton Library.
Bring a dish to share and place setting for
the 6 p.m. potluck. Election of officers
and discussion of 2017 events at 7 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7:
 “The Collector in the Garden” at
Camden Public Library, 10 a.m. Second
in Camden Garden Club and the library’s
Winter Horticulture series. A rare book
collector will discuss garden tomes. FMI:
camdengardenclub.com.
 “Telling the Truth: The Subject of
Autobiography,” 11 a.m., Thomaston
Library in the Academy Building. “The
Woman Warrior” by Maxine Hong
Kingston will be discussed. Bring a bag
lunch, if you wish. FMI: 354-2543.
 Program on Winter Houseplant
Care at Merryspring Nature Center,
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5:
Camden, noon. Talk by lifelong gardener
 Nyinthun Meditation Retreat at
Dennis Milliken. $5/members free.
Rockland Shambhala Center, 16 School  Midcoast Parkinson’s Support
Street, 8:45 a.m.-4 p.m. With sitting and
Group, noon-1:45 p.m., Anderson Inn at
walking meditation and discussion. Lunch Quarry Hill, Camden. Guest speaker Mike
break at midday, and closing dharma talk
Shunney on the benefits of tai chi for
and reception. Open to the public by
those with Parkinson’s. Free and open to
donation. $35-$75 suggested. FMI:
those living with Parkinson’s and their
rachel@rocklandyoga.com or 594-1694.
families and caregivers. FMI: 596-3978.
 Camden Philosophical Society to
Meet, 4 p.m., Cam
den Library. The
topic: “After Virtue:


A Study in Moral
WITH ANANUR
Theory” by Alasdair
MacIntyre. All welcome.
F E B R U A RY 3 - F E B R U A RY 9
 In Friendship:
Friday, February 3 — Venus enters into Aries at 10:52 when Jupiter turns direct June 10, 2017. I think of the song
Roadside Cemea.m. and stays in Aries until June 5th. That is a long time. from the Broadway musical “South Pacific,” “If you don’t
tery Inc. Meeting
The reason Venus stays in Aries for so long is because have a dream, how you gonna’ have a dream come true?”
to Elect a President, 6 p.m. at the
Tuesday, February 7 — Mercury enters Aquarius at
“she” will turn retrograde and go back into Pisces for a
Town Office. FMI:
while, from April 2 to 28, then move forward again in 4:36 a.m. and remains in this air sign, known as “the water
832-4826.
Aries. Each year when Venus is in Aries there is a tendency giver.” It’s NOT a “water” sign. It’s symbolic, meaning that
 Alzheimer’s
to be impulsive about getting involved in relationships; Aquarius is a sign of wisdom, and it is given generously
Disease Support
then getting restless, or bored, and dropping the relation- and naturally by those who love to share their knowledge
Group, 6-7 p.m.
ship. This is a good thing to know — ahead of time. Today and vision. Mercury will stay in Aquarius until February
first Tuesdays of the
the Moon in Taurus will be in a positive aspect to Neptune, 25. Group gatherings are incredibly energized now by new
month at Anderson
still in Pisces, from 1:15 until 3:15 p.m. You’re apt to be thoughts, which are for sure “out of the box.” While MerInn at Quarry Hill in
Camden. Info and
sensitive and responsive to others’ needs at this time. In cury is in Aquarius it is an excellent time to go to a confersupport for area
ence, seminar or weekend workshop.
fact, their needs feel more important than your own.
folks who have
Wednesday, February 8 — The Sun in Aquarius is in a
Saturday, February 4 — The Moon will be in a fine as-


ASTROlogically




pect with Mercury from 3:45 until 5:45 p.m., which will
be ideal for brainstorming. Your mind is quick and clear
and open to finding practical solutions. It’s also a good
time for learning and also sharing information.
Sunday, February 5 — The Moon, now in Gemini, will
nicely aspect Mars in Aries from 8:15 until 10:15 a.m. Talk
about impulsive! — You get a thought and, bingo, you act
on it. Life is more fun this way, but is it practical? The
Moon in Gemini will make a challenging aspect to Neptune
in Pisces from 4 until 6 p.m., bringing confused emotions
and hurt feelings due to misinterpretation of another’s actions. Best to ask, “What did you mean when you said, or
did, such and such?” The mind has a way (sometimes) of
getting things mixed up. Assumptions are made. You think
for sure that something someone said meant something
hurtful to you, when it was not meant that way at all! This
is one of those times. Observe your thoughts and feelings.
Monday, February 6 — This is the day that Jupiter turns
retrograde at 1:52 a.m. We have enjoyed a period of time
when no planets were retrograde from January 8th until
early this morning. This period is now over. Darn! The next
time there will be no planets retrograde will be from January 2, 2018, until March 9, 2018. That’s actually a long time
for there to be no planets retrograde. When there are no
planets retrograde, it is the very best time to launch a new
business, invest money in a new project, start a new way of
being in the world, new health regime, etc. Now that Jupiter
is retrograde, it is time for inner focus on beliefs, increasing
faith in a quiet, personal way, and to dive deeply into the
world of visions that you will put into play to manifest

super-fine aspect to Uranus in Aries. The ruling planet of
Aquarius is Uranus, so this makes it an extra-special aspect!
Your intuition and ability to respond to your intuition is right
on. Pay attention to the innovative genius within you. You
might invent something that makes all of us Mainers proud of
you and bring publicity to the state of Maine! At this time
there could be discussion of Maine “seceding from the
Union.” The Sun is also nicely aspecting Jupiter in Libra,
bringing good fortune and financial gain. Anyone who was
born (in any year) between February 10 and 14, April 11 and
15, June 12 and 16, August 13 and 17, October 14 and 18, or
December 14 and 17 will find this aspect extremely fortunate
for them. This aspect, with the Sun, Jupiter and Uranus, lasts
until Monday, February 13th. The Moon in Cancer will be
awkwardly aspecting both Jupiter and Uranus, from noon
until 5 p.m. Don’t make any impulsive decisions.
Thursday, February 9 — The Sun is still in a super-fine
aspect to Jupiter and Uranus. Your creative self is wanting to
express itself, freely, without you analyzing it. Good news
ought to be the tone of the day! The Moon will be nicely aspecting Venus from 10:15 a.m. until 12:15 p.m., which is great
for socializing. You’ll have an excessive amount of physical
energy and confidence between 7 and 9 p.m. while the Moon,
in Leo, is in a positive aspect to Mars, in Aries. Mercury is in
a positive aspect to Venus until tomorrow night. This aspect
inspires writing personal letters, poetry and lyrics. You’ll find
that the “romantic” in you wants to be out of the closet.
Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached
for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone
at 594-2565. Visit www.AstrologyWithAnanur.com.

loved ones coping with Alzheimer’s or
related dementias. FMI: 921-6237.
 Rockport Public Library Meetings,
on Tuesday, Feb. 7, planners mull over
what each site choice (intown or former
elementary school) would mean for the
surrounding areas. Thursday, Feb. 9, the
Select Board weighs the options. Both
meetings are at 7 p.m. in Rockport Opera
House, and can be seen live or later at
livestream.com/rockportmaine.
 Belfast Senior Center at Belfast Boathouse on Tuesdays in February, from 10
a.m.-3 p.m. Bring a brown bag lunch and
play bridge, chess, cribbage, other games.
Feb. 7: “Cabin Fever Hot Potato.” Sign up
for Valentine’s Day potluck. Feb. 14: wear
red, bring a CD of mood music, play
“Backward Charades.” Potluck lunch for
those who signed up. Feb. 21: “Jeopardy.”
Feb. 28: wear Mardi Gras beads and enjoy
a slice of King’s Cake. Free; donations taken. Closed when school is cancelled.
FMI: parksandrec@cityofbelfast.org.
 Dog Obedience Classes at Central Lincoln County YMCA, Damariscotta, Tuesdays, Feb. 7-28. Professional dog trainer
Jean Conte leads a beginner class from 5-6
p.m., intermediate 6-7 p.m., and Canine
Good Citizen 7-8 p.m. $75/$65 Y members.
Registration: clcymca.org or 563-9622.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8:
 NewWednesday Morning Class at
Belfast Yoga Studio, in the red-and-white
building at 9 Field Street, Suite 302, from
9-10:15 a.m. Hatha yoga for all levels.
FMI: belfastyoga.com or 338-3930.
 Parkinson’s Disease & Movement
Disorders Education & Support Group,
10-11:30 a.m., Home Health Conference
Room, 125 Northport Avenue, Belfast. For
those living with Parkinson’s and families
& friends. No need to register.
 Red Cross Blood Drive, 1-6 p.m. at
the Knights of Columbus Hall in Bath.
Call 800-RED-CROSS to set up an
appointment. Drop-ins also okay.
 St. George MSU Meetings at St.
George School, Finance Subcommittee
meets at 6 p.m. School Board at 6:30 p.m.
 Free Sessions on Maine’s Tree
Growth Property Tax Program, offered
by Maine Forest Service, on Wednesday,
Feb. 8, at Midcoast Conservancy, 36
Water Street, Wiscasset, and Thursday,
Feb. 16, at Rockland City Hall. Both run
6:30-8:30 p.m. No need to register.
 13-Week “College Next” Program,
for adults entering college for the first
time or returning to finish a degree, at
University College Rockland 8:30 a.m.4:30 p.m. on Wednesdays starting Feb. 8.
Get info on financial aid, choosing classes, study skills. Instruction is free; the
only cost is for books. FMI: 691-5751,
pjunge@rsu13.org.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9:
 “You’ve Received Your DNA
Results – Now What?,” 12:30-2 p.m.,
Skidompha Public Library, Damariscotta.
The Genealogy Club welcomes family his-

!
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torians at all levels. You don’t have to be a library
member to attend. Free.
 Full Moon Owl Prowl in Jefferson, at Hidden
Valley Nature Center. Meet at the gate at 5 p.m.
for the walk led by birder Jody Telfair. Bring
something to eat next to the woodstove afterward.
$5 donation. FMI: midcoastconservancy.org.
 Moonlight Snowshoe Hike, 6-7 p.m. at Pen
Bay Medical Center in Rockport on the Community Wellness Trail, starting near the cafeteria.
Snowshoes available. Free and family friendly.
Registration: journetytohealth.coursestorm.com.
 “Your Mindset & Your Health” Workshop,
7-8 p.m., Camden Library. Reverend Duncan
Newcomer on how positive thinking can help you
overcome challenges. Free. Registration required:
journeytohealthcoursestorm.com.

tion fee will be waived if you sign up online for
a year: clcymca.org.
 Healthy Hearts Lunch & Learn, Tuesday,
Feb. 14, at noon in Camden’s Teen Center.
Luncheon and talk on how to maintain a healthy
heart by Cathy Harrell, RN and certified rehab
professional. RSVP by Feb. 7: 236-3375.
 Tuesday Book Club at Camden Public
Library, Tuesday, Feb. 14, 1 p.m. The book is
“Nine Women, One Dress” by Jane Rosen. Leer
y Charlar also meets at the library on Feb. 14
at 1 p.m. Proficient Spanish speakers welcome.
 Knox County Democratic Committee
Meeting, Tuesday, Feb. 14, 7 p.m. at Stella
Maris House in Rockland. FMI: Facebook or
knoxmainedemocrats.org.
 “Becoming an Outdoors Woman” Winter
Skills Weekend, Friday-Sunday, Feb. 24-26, 4-H
Camp & Learning Center in Bryant Pond. Hunting, fishing, outdoor recreation workshops for
women 18+. FMI: mainebow.com, 665-2068.

Tables at Belfast Co-op, Tuesdays. For new to
River Road, Newcastle. All friends & families of
fluent speakers. Spanish & Italian at 10 a.m.
people with dementia welcome. Learn new ways
French at 11 a.m. German and Swedish at noon. to cope. FMI: 563-3350.
 Veterans’ Services in Rockland, fourth
 Alzheimer’s Support Groups, first TuesTuesdays, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., URock. Get help with days, 6-7 p.m., Anderson Inn’s Media Room,
education benefits, home loans, acquiring miliQuarry Hill, Camden; third Tuesdays, 3-4 p.m.,
tary records and more. Appointments: 596-6906. Knox Center in Rockland. FMI: 921-6237.
 “New Beginnings” Support Group, Mon Dancing Xigong in Camden, 9 a.m. Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m., Aldersgate United Methodist
days at St. Thomas’ Church, Thursdays at ConChurch, Route 17, Rockland. Free, nonreligious
gregational Church; 12 movements to music for
support for those starting anew after the end of a balance, flexibility. Free. All welcome. FMI:
marriage or relationship, death of a loved one,
236-8732, BeedyParker@gwi.net.
loss of a job. Confidential registration: 593-6468.  Jefferson Area Community Food Pantry,
 Pet Loss Support Group, first Saturdays,
second and fourth Wednesdays, 4-5:30 p.m., St.
10-11 a.m., P.A.W.S., 123 John St., Camden.
Giles’ Episcopal Church, 72 Gardiner Road
FMI: 236-8702.
(Rte. 126), Jefferson. FMI: 530-3769.
 Parkinson’s Support Group, second
 Celebrate Recovery, 6 p.m. Thursdays,
Wednesdays, 1:15-2:45 p.m., Home Health, 125 First Baptist Church of Waldoboro. Free dinner
COMING UP:
Northport Ave., Belfast. Free drop-in group.
& 12-step, Christ-centered meeting. Free
 Full Moon Owl Prowl in Liberty, Friday, Feb.
FMI: 930-2500, ext. 4795.
child care. FMI: 837-9703,
10, 5:30 p.m. at the Town Office. Bring a dish and
 Overeaters Anonymous in Belfast, Fridays, CelebrateRecovery@fbcwaldoboro.org.
utensils for a potluck. Naturalist Mike Shannon
noon-1 p.m., First Baptist Church. Mondays,
 Boothbay Region Land Trust Nature
ONGOING:
will give a talk before the group heads outdoors. $5
6:30-7:30, Belfast Center. FMI: 382-6446.
Hikes, Tuesdays at 10 a.m. at a different pre
H.O.P.E.
(Healing
of
Persons
Exceptional)
donation. FMI: midcoastconservancy.org.
 Appleton Library Adult Book Group, third serve each time for a hike of a mile or two. FMI:
Group, Mondays, 4:30-6 p.m., 16 School St.,
 Free Moonlight Snowshoe Tour, Friday, Feb. Rockland. Nonjudgmental emotional and spiritual Mondays, 7 p.m. FMI: AppletonLibraryME.org. bbrlt.org, 633-4818.
10, 6-8 p.m. Explore the trails that skirt Lily Pond support for people facing such challenges as can-  Conversation Series on Dementia, third
 “Social Bridge, Anyone?” Tuesdays 1-4 p.m.,
and run through open pastures and woods by
Owls Head Community Bldg. FMI: 593-2970.
cer, chronic illness, depression, stress or anxiety.
Thursdays, 4-5:30 p.m., The Lincoln Home, 22
Aldermere Farm in Rockport. Hot cocoa will cap FMI: 975-5242.
the tour. FMI: jalbury@mcht.org, 236-2739.
 Total Victo “Rules of Effective Prayer” Seminar, Satur- ry Support
day, Feb. 11, 8-10 a.m. at American Legion Hall Group, emoin Waldoboro. Free breakfast. A follow-up with
tional/
testimonies of results will be held Saturday,
spiritual supMarch 11. Offered by Total Victory Outreach.
port group that
FMI: wcmoody@roadrunner.com or 542-7397.
meets weekly
in private
 “Get Gardening” at Gibbs Library, Washhomes in Linington, Saturday, Feb. 11, 10 a.m.-noon. Master
coln counties.
Gardener Sharon Turner on the joys of growing
food and flowers while benefiting birds, bees and No fees. FMI:
butterlifes. Free. Registration required: 845-2140. 542-7397.
The Episcopal Church welcomes you!
John Street
 Waldo
 Free “Sonic Uplift Healing Event,” SaturUnited
Methodist Church
Sunday Services
We welcome all to
County Beeday, Feb. 11, noon-1 p.m. at Second CongregaHoly Communion
Adas Yoshuron Synagogue
98
John
Street,
Camden,
ME
04843
keepers,
first
tional Church in Newcastle. Emily Sabino will
Thursdays,
lead easy visualization activities and play her
7:30 and 9:30* am
(207)236-4829 jsumc@midcoast.com 50 Willow St., Rockland
Unaffiliated ~All-inclusive
6:30 p.m.,
three-foot drum. FMI: frequencyholder.com.
*Nursery and Sunday School available
Sunday Worship 10:30 – Childcare Available
For schedule: Call 594-4523 or
Searsmont
 Talk at Camden Library: “The Power of a
Community
33 Chestnut Street • 236-3680 • www.stthomascamdenme.org
Smile,” Saturday, Feb. 11, 1 p.m. Learn about the
We Welcome All Persons visit www.AdasYoshuron.org
science behind the power of a smile. Hosted by The Center. FMI:
233-8257.
Diaper Fund of Knox County. Sign-up: 230-8459.
Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors
Join us for worship and
 Pop-Up
 Open House at Stockton Harbor Yacht
Senior
Center
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
fellowship
Saturday,
Club, Stockton Springs, Saturday, Feb. 11,
10AM Sunday School
at Belfast
1-5 p.m. The club offers dock space, moorings,
Sabbath
–
10:45
to
Noon
11AM Worship
Boathouse,
sailing lessons. FMI: 567-3008,
We temporarily meet Sundays at
followed
by
a
Tuesdays,
10
stocktonharboryachtclub.org.
Lincolnville
Central School
United Methodist Church
vegetarian
meal.
 Knox Reading Circle, Monday, Feb. 13, 10:30 a.m. Free. FMI:
Rte. 235, Lincolnville Center
Rte. 17 Across from Chickawaukie Lake
parksandrec
a.m. at Cole House next to Montpelier Mansion in
All are welcome.
Pastor Dave Pouchot • 207-763-3551
aldersgaterockland@gmail.com
Thomaston. The book is “Fierce Patriot” by Robert @cityof132 Camden Street, Rockport.
crossroadscommunitybaptist.org
belfast.org.
L. O’Connell. All are welcome.
 Foreign
 “Try the Y for Free” in Damariscotta, at
Language
contact Glenn Billington: glenn@freepressonline.com
Central Lincoln County YMCA. The two-week
program starts Monday, Feb. 13. The $40 activa- Conversation

Free to Worship

Shalom

Crossroads Community Baptist Church

ALDERSGATE

A weekly feature in THE FREE PRESS

MARKET BASKET

DEADLINE
is 4 p.m.
MONDAYS

Dish Set, 46 pieces, $50. Large
dog
cage, $50. 342-5360. 
________________________
Kid’s Bed Comforter, “Force
Field,” with story, new, in bag,
$20. “Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles” Colorforms, 1990, $15.
Hockey
stick, $5. 338-1951.
________________________
Plastic Toolbox, for full size Portable Fish Finder, $75.
$15. 372-6114.
pickup, no lock, $25. New, in Oarlocks,
________________________
wrapper, Sunbeam electric blan- Olympia Deluxe Portable
ket,
full size, $25. 230-1195.
Typewriter, with case, perfect
________________________
$50 OBO. 236-3665.
Woman’s/Girl’s 10-Speed Bike, condition,
________________________
26" Dynacraft Cougar, black, Chef Coats, 2XL, cloth butused only a few times, well tons, all cotton, five for $50.
stored, great condition, manual Herringbone cook pants, 46W,
included,
$100. 338-1951.
two
for $20. 785-3222.
________________________
________________________
Leather Jewelry Box, with key U.S. Army M65 Woodland
and lock, full of costume jew- Camo Field Jacket, with liner,
elry,
asking, $50. 845-2617.
size large, excellent cond., $35.
________________________
________________________
Girl’s North Face Fleece and 230-1195.
Nylon, size small (14/16), gray Super Bowl XXV Silver Anand
raspberry, $10. 542-4292. niversary Commemorative
________________________
Football Card Set, limited ediSix-Foot Aluminum Steplad- tion, mint, in sealed box, 160
der,
like
new,
$30.
372-8618.
________________________ cards, Bo Jackson played, $20.
Pellet Stove, QuadraFire Santa 354-6744.
________________________
Fe, 30,000 BTU/hr., runs well, Dyra-Glo Heater, model
all parts, 8 ft. exhaust pipe, $100. RMC 95C6B, used twice, like
706-6913.
$90. 594-4228.
________________________ new,
________________________
Roller Blades, men’s size 11, in 1950s Vintage Frigidaire Reexcellent condition, $12. 594- frigerator, small freezer, good
1885.
________________________ condition, $100. 542-2328,
DVD Movies, 15 of them, $10 Rockland.
________________________
for
all. 594-2615.
JVC 24" Color TV, with remote,
________________________
Football, Basketball and works great, $25. Belkin car and
Hockey Cards, $25 all. Lamps, home charger kit, for iPhones and
$25. 691-1255.
$5-$10 each. Kid’s picnic table, iPads,
________________________
$15.
975-1802,
Cushing.
________________________
WANTED
Twenty Natural Flat Stones,
good for garden walkway, $100 Wanted: I Am Looking For
for
all. 845-2617.
Rug
Hooking Items. 798-6894.
________________________
________________________

Wanted: Leftover Yarn, to
make blankets and toys for animal shelter. Also blank VHS
tapes.
768-4603.
________________________
Wanted: Old Chisels, any
condition, will refurbish; also
furniture clamps, planes, carving tools for woodworking
classes,
cash paid. 701-7137. 
________________________
Wanted: Spent Xmas Tree
Light Strands, to make costume
for parade. 236-8732.
________________________

PLEASE READ: As long as
the TOTAL price of ALL your
items is $100 or less, it’s FREE
(ads must include prices for all
items or we cannot run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for
two weeks. Only one per household per week will be printed.
We can only accept ads that are
20 words or less. We cannot accept ads over the phone — we
do accept faxes (596-6698).
Market Basket ads must be received by 4 p.m. Mon. for inclusion in that week’s issue. NO
BUSINESS, SERVICE OR
YARD SALE ADS qualify for
the Market Basket. Ads which
do not follow these guidelines
cannot be printed.

FOR SALE
Antique Marble Pieces, smooth
edges, 18" x 14" and 10" x 34",
as
is, $20 each. 563-5663.
________________________
Nordic Track Exercise Machine, $50. 975-6017, Rockport.
________________________
Ticket to Islesboro, from Lincolnville, originally $13.75, sell
for $11 OBO. Two cabinets,
$25.
323-9008.
________________________
Oak Desk, large, $50 OBO. Antique brass bed: frame, springs,
mattress, double size, $50 OBO,
you move. 230-7604, Lincolnville.
________________________
Victorian Painted Bed, high
backboard, beautiful, $100.
graycook@gmail.com.
________________________

Hay, $4/bale. 763-4032, Camden.
________________________
Infant’s Cradle, solid pine, interior base 14" wide, 30" long,
rustic, graceful, sturdy, rocked
two babies 1960 and 1970,
$100.
763-4589.
________________________

Wanted: Sheet Music for
“Snoopy Peanuts.” Also Xmas
jewelry, no plastic please, trees,
bells, angels, etc., must be
economy
price. 845-2617.
________________________

MARKET BASKET ADS

FREE

MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. TOTAL of all items added together MUST BE $100 or less!
#3. Ads MUST be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. ONLY ONE AD PER WEEK per person/phone number.
#6. NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR YARD SALE ADS accepted.
Please use the regular classiﬁed ad form for these and all other
ads which don't ﬁt the above guidelines — sorry, ads that donʼt

follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

FREE
Free:
Old Computer. 763-4603.
________________________
Free: Two TVs, 25" Magnavox,
w/remote and 20" Quasar, w/remote,
both work great. 354-6010.
________________________

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!

FREE PRESS ADS
WORK!

Mail To: The Free Press MB, 8 No. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841

Sorry, we CANNOT take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don't fax
well, and we canʼt read them — just write your ad on a white sheet of
paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we canʼt read it, we canʼt run it.
MARKET BASKET AD DEADLINE IS 4 PM ON MONDAYS
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
FREE PRESS HELP WANTED ADS WORK

S E E A L L O U R L I S T I N G S AT W W W. F R E E P R E S S O N L I N E . C O M ( C L I C K O N T H E C L A S S I F I E D S L I N K )
FREE ONLINE ADS AVAILABLE. MORE THAN JUST HELP WANTED TOO!
CALL JENN RICH AT 230-0260, EXT. 6 FOR MORE INFO.

COMPOST

WA N T E D

COMPOST, aged, screened,
100% organic compost. Your
soil will love it! We make what
we sell. Call anytime, 832-4204.
(kr)
__________________________

LUCKY LADY — I want to
buy your junk cars and trucks,
pay up to $300. Roll my dice
because I pay the best price. 9932629
or 441-7929. (2/23)
__________________________
LUCKY
LADY — wants your
FOR SALE
woodlot. Turn those trees into
LOOKING TO LIQUIDATE cash. Roll those dice and give
ALL-OCCASION GREET- me a call, 441-7929 or 993(2/23)
ING CARDS — Leaning Tree 2629.
__________________________
and American Greeting brands,
make an offer. Also available
WEDDINGS
four Greeting Card displays with
storage drawers, 48" wide x 24"
ECHO HILL
deep at base, $75 each. 832- WEDDINGS/ST. GEORGE
5887.
(kr)
Echo Hill — St. George.
__________________________
Make your day special in
OVER 100 4 FT. LOBSTER
your own way!
TRAPS — need lots of repair,
$5 each. No. 4 lobster block, Privacy, dance floor, kitchen,
porch, rental items.
$75. Danforth anchor, $50. Life
echohill@outlook.com
ring, $25. 542-2328, Rockland.
207-372-2014.
(2/2)
__________________________
www.echohillinc.com
KATHY’S HALLMARK — a
(kr)
Gold Crown store, opened in __________________________
2008, has 3,500 sq.ft. of official
ALDA’S WEDDING
Hallmark Gold Crown store fixBOUQUETS
tures available now: 4' to 160'
Perfect for Extreme and
wall shelving fixtures (4' W x 8' Extremely Beautiful Places
H combinable); 2.5' to 120' aisle http://harmoniouspalette.com/
shelving fixtures (4' W x 5' H
combinable); nine all glass AldasMaine2016ThriveOnrolling gondolas (30" W x 60" MaineWeddingFlowers.html
H combinable); two checkout and Maine FreedomPearls®,
stands, wood and glass shelving
Alda’s Most Elegant AAA
(24", 30", 36", 48"); lots of metBaroque Pearls
al and plastic accessories and
alda@fairpoint.net
fixture components. Photo207-342-5796
graphs available upon request.
Freedom
All will be sold for at least 60%
to 75% off original cost. Call
(2/2)
__________________________
owner before coming to store for
appointment, availability dates H E L P WA N T E D
for pickup will vary, 207-7301014 or 207-593-0375 or email MARINE MECHANIC —
bvinson1111@gmail.com.
(kr)
Ocean Pursuits Boatyard in
__________________________
Rockland is seeking an experiFIREWOOD
enced marine mechanic to join its
team. Applicant must have workFIREWOOD — Firewood, cut, ing knowledge of marine engines,
split and delivered. 691-6758. marine systems a plus. Individual
(kr)
__________________________ must be self-motivated with ability to work independently. Offering competitive wages and paid
EQUIPMENT
benefit package. Please call 596R E N TA L
7357 for interview appointment.
UNION FARM EQUIPMENT (kr)
__________________________
RENTALS: Tractor/loader/backhoe, excavator, wood splitter,
FREE PRESS
wood chipper. Delivery available,
A
DS WORK!
reasonable rates. 1-800-935-7999.
(kr)
__________________________

WA N T E D
WANTED TO BUY — Gold,
silver, old coins, diamond, estate
jewelry, dental gold. Top dollar
paid or trade for new store jewelry. The Village Jeweler, (207)
582-6676. 221 Water Street,
downtown Gardiner, ME, or
Chambers Jeweler of Thomaston
LIL, (207) 354-8500, 166 Main
St.,
Thomaston. (kr)
__________________________

Run your ad ONE WEEK for only $6.25/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEKS for only $5.75/WEEK for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or more WEEKS for only $5.25/WEEK for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!
I would like my ad to read: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Please run my classified ad ___ times and list it under:
Cost for 1st 20/words/week = $
Additional words
=$
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Subtotal
=$
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
Times
#
of
weeks
ad
to
run
x
Yard Sale
Other
TOTAL Due = $
Name _________________________________________
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
Address _______________________________________
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or, enclose payment and bring or mail to:
Town _____________________State ____Zip ________
The Free Press Classifieds
8 No. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland ME 04841

H E L P WA N T E D

HELP WANTED DISPLAY ADS

SERVICES

FULL TIME FRONT COUNTJR’s PAINTING
ER ASSISTANCE — Working
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
knowledge in Excel, Quickworks,
Painting & Staining,
preferably plow and trailer part Sheetrocking, Pressure Washing,
knowledge, great customer servPlaster Repair.
ice. Apply within at On The Road,
Free estimates. References.
(kr)
Route
90,
Warren.
Fully Insured.
__________________________
273-6116.
FREE PRESS
(kr)
__________________________
__________________________
ADS WORK!
__________________________

Ocean Pursuits Boatyard,
Rockland, has two full-time positions available.
MARINE SYSTEMS TECHNICIAN applicant
with working experience with marine systems
and engines. ABYC a plus. Ability to work
independently as well as with others.
MARINE PAINTER/YARDWORKER, bottom
painting, light carpentry, assisting with boat
launches. Experienced preferred but will train
right applicant. Offering competitive wages,
and benefit packages.
Call 596-7357 for interview.

Expanding agency seeking energetic direct support professional
to work in our licensed assisted facility serving developmentally
disabled adults. Requirements: Experience preferred, High School
Diploma or GED Equivalent, Valid Driver’s license, DSP/CRMA
training a plus, but we are willing to train the right person.
BFLI currently has the following full time position available at our
Owls Head facility. This full time position includes a
comprehensive benefits package and an hourly wage up to
$10.25 depending on experience. We also have substitutes/per diem
positions available immediately. Anyone interested please call
BFLI at 207-594-9847 to request an application.
Position – located in Owls Head
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, 3p-11p
(40 hour position)

Production Herb Garden Coordinator and Seasonal Medicinal Herb Gardener wanted at Avena Botanicals Apothecary and Biodynamic Medicinal
Herb Garden in Rockport. For more info, see www.avenabotanicals.com.
Submit cover letter and resume by email to jobs@avenabotanicals.com.
No calls/drop-offs please.
FREE PRESS
ADS WORK!

SIGN-ON BONUS
We need a committed person for the following position:

We are looking for an experienced Agricultural Equipment Technician to work on agricultural equipment and
tractors. Must have experience with both gas and diesel
engines, electronics, transmissions and hydraulic
systems and general diagostics and repairs. Must be
able to work in a shop environment and out on the road
for service calls as needed; requires some heavy lifting,
your own tools, and a valid Maine driver’s license. We
offer a professional work environment, competitive
salaries and paid training. Benefits include health
insurance, paid vacation, 401K and profit sharing.
Compensation is based on level of experience.

Service Technician/Mechanic

If you have the skills, experience and initiative for the
above position, we have a spot for you. Apply in person to:
Mike Patrick, Service Manager
mikep@hammondtractor.com
Junc. Rte. 17 & 131
Union, ME 04862
785-4464

Penobscot East Resource Center
seeks Executive Director
Extraordinary Leadership
Opportunity in Maine
Coastal Fisheries:
PERC seeks a visionary
and inspiring person who
will lead it into the future
as it deepens its engagement with fishermen,
community members, educators, scientists,
regulators and funders. Advocacy for PERC’s
mission, vision and goals will be tireless, from the
local café to the White House.
PERC’s mission is to secure a sustainable future
for fisheries and fishing communities of coastal
Maine through collective action of fishermen and
their communities, supported by science and
regulatory authorities.
PERC is a 13-year-old organization in
Stonington, Maine with 12 employees and an
annual operating budget near $2 Million.
Applications requested by March 1, 2017.
PERC is an EOE employer and welcomes
candidates from a wide range of backgrounds.
Go to www.penobscoteast.org for full position
announcement. For questions, contact Bobbi
Billings, Administrative Director at (207) 367-2708
or bobbi@penobscoteast.org.
END HELP WANTED DISPLAY ADS
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
Applicants 62 or over and/or disabled

SERVICES
GREEN’S TREE SERVICE
• Tree, brush removal
• Pruning
• Aerial truck or climber
• Chipping, stump-grinding
• Lots Cleared
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured Arborist
Peter C. Green
763-4093.
— Reasonable Rates —
(kr)
__________________________
SOULE’S CARPENTRY
Siding, roofing, garages, window
replacement, decks and more.
Free estimates.
Fully insured.
Call 354-7024 or 691-6758.
Ask for David.
(kr)
__________________________
RETIRED CUSTOM HOME
BUILDER
40 Years’ Experience
Sheet rocking, hanging, taping
Interior Painting, Tile Work,
Flooring, Trim Carpentry,
Stair Building,
Reasonable Rates.
Don Gray
593-8805.
(2/2)
__________________________
FRENCH TUTOR
AVAILABLE
Students K-12
M.A. in French,
City University of New York
Maine Teaching Certification,
French K-12.
Excellent References
Fun books and activities only!
joannaspinks@gmail.com.
(2/16)
__________________________
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers
All Home Decor Projects
Free yardage estimate
Please provide your own fabric
30 years’ experience
Home based, Rockland.
Denise
244-9822.
(2/23)
__________________________

FREE PRESS
ADS WORK!

Applications now being taken for
Rankin Center & Methodist Conference Home
in Rockland
Spacious apartments with appliances
Laundry Facilities
Housing Coordinator and
Support Services on Site.

in Downtown Thomaston

Knox Hotel - Thomaston, Maine

Rent is 30% of income and includes elevator,
laundry facilities, parking and a housing coordinator
and support services on site.

EQUAL HOUSING

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

OPPORTUNITY

For Information Call Sherry @ 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed by
MCH Housing, Inc.

CONSULTING

R E N TA L

STORAGE

PHOTOSHOP,
CAMERA RAW
LIGHTROOM
APPLE COMPUTER HELP
Professional Photographer/Apple
Expert, who has been using Photoshop since the early 1990s. I can
solve your computer issues. I can
help you become proficient in processing your images. I can help you
understand your camera and settings. I make it fun and easy. (My
place or yours.)
Tom, 207-837-9931,
www.tomkostesphotography.com
__________________________

SENIOR HOUSING — The
Homesteads in Cushing and
Owls Head have vacancies for
seniors who wish to live in a
home-like environment but need
homemaking and or personal/
nursing services. The Homesteads provide a small, intimate
setting where frail elderly can
age in place and pay for services as needed at significantly lower rates than traditional medical
facilities. We have enjoyed a reputation for high quality meals
and services for more than 25
years. Information and pictures
of available rooms/suites can be
accessed by calling 354-7077 or
at
www.homeshareinc.com. (kr)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — 1 BR, unfurnished, in town, heat, water,
plowing, trash included, no pets,
non-smoking, one-year lease,
$685/month and one month’s
security due at signing, available
immediately.
542-3770. (2/9)
__________________________

EVERGREEN SELF STORAGE — 6x10 to 10x40 sizes, all
paved, Rte. 17, Washington, 7854464, or Exit 132, W. Fairfield,
453-7131, 50% off 1st month with
3-month
minimum. (kr)
__________________________
INDIVIDUAL 8' x 12' UNITS are
secure, clean, dry and private. Only
$40 monthly. Call anytime, 8324204,
Friendship. (kr)
__________________________

LINCOLNVILLE CENTER
— Five acres, Route 173 across
from Petunia Pump, field and wooded, power to the property, $59,900.
(kr)
236-4897.
__________________________
ROCKLAND — Cape, 2-car
garage, 1/4 acre, 3 BR, 1 BA, den,
kitchen, LR, full dry cellar, heat,
H/W,
asking $153K. 594-9312.
__________________________

R E N TA L
ROCKLAND — Thorndike
Apartments – Studio & 1 bedroom apts., each has a unique layout, all utilities included. Studios are
$700/mo. and 1 BR are $750/mo.
Carleton Caretaking & Property
Management, 596-9532, email bcar(kr)
leton1313@gmail.com.
__________________________
ROCKLAND — beautiful
house, 3-4 BR, 2 BA, ADA shower, centrally located, ramp access,
W/D, wood floors, built-in storage throughout, first, last, security,
$1,300/mo. 542-0651. (kr)
__________________________

COMMERCIAL
UNION — The Thompson
Community Center, South Union
Rd., Rte. 131, has rental space
available. Currently available are
three 24x30' spaces and one
10x25' space, includes heat, electricity, Internet, trash and snow
removal. FMI or to set a time to
view the rental spaces, call 9750352 or email thompsoncenter51@gmail.com.
(kr)
__________________________

FREE PRESS
ADS WORK!

Rockland
Cozy 1 bedroom, second floor apt. two blocks from
downtown available for 55 years of age or older.
Completely renovated! No smoking. Pets allowed.
Rent is $675 including all utilities and
off-street parking. Washer/dryer and meals
available next door. Security deposit required.

For applicants 62 or older and/or disabled

Maximum qualifying incomes are
1 Person- $34,850 - 2 Persons- $39,800
Please call 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed
by MCH Housing, Inc.

R E A L E S TAT E

STEVENS HOUSE

Applications Are Being Taken for
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

For information and application call 594-2743
Equal Housing Opportunity Provider

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

SELF HELP AND SUPPORT

SELF HELP
AND SUPPORT
For information about
area NA meetings,
call 1-800-974-0062
or visit www.namaine.org.
____________________________
AA Hotline
1-800-737-6237
AAmaine.org
Al-Anon Hotline
1-800-498-1844
Hotline numbers are manned 24
hours
a
day, seven days a week.
____________________________
Pet Loss Support Group — first Saturday monthly, community room,
P.A.W.S., 123 John St., Camden, 1011
a.m. FMI: 236-8702.
____________________________
Domestic Abuse Helpline
for Men and Women
Support Group.
FMI: 1-866-786-0758.
____________________________
New Hope for Women offers an
ongoing support group for women
affected by domestic or dating violence. Receive emotional support in a
safe environment, learn about the patterns and impacts of abuse, and move
towards personal growth and empowerment. FMI: New Hope for
Women,
1-800-522-3304.
____________________________

Is Food a Problem for You?
OVEREATERS
ANONYMOUS MEETS:
Camden:
Tues., 6:30-7:30 p.m.;
St. Thomas Church, Camden,
white building
Rockport:
Sat., 9-10 a.m. Pen-Bay
Physicians Bldg., Conf. Room
Downstairs
Belfast:
Fri., noon-1 p.m.,
First Baptist Church, Garden
entrance;
Mon., 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Belfast Center, Rm. 206.
FMI,
Belfast: 382-6446
____________________________
CELEBRATE RECOVERY
Freedom Fellowship Church, 721
Bath Rd., Wiscasset. Fri., 6 p.m. Free
meal following meeting. Christ-centered recovery and support program
for
all. FMI: Matt, 344-8660.
____________________________
H.O.P.E
(Healing of Persons Exceptional)
Group
Offering non-judgmental, emotional and spiritual support for people
facing serious challenges, ranging
from cancer, chronic illness, depression, stress or anxiety. Helping people move through their problems
and on to seeing the possibilities
of living a meaningful life.
Rockland:
4:30-6 p.m., Mon.,
16 School Street
FMI:
975-5242.
____________________________

FREE PRESS
ADS WORK!

DEPRESSION AND BIPOLAR
SUPPORT ALLIANCE
Support groups help peers living
with mood disorders reach out to
one another and benefit from the
experience of others who have
“been there.” Empower yourself to
live the life you deserve.
Rockland:
7-9 p.m., Thurs.,
First Universalist Church,
345
Broadway. FMI: 505-2663.
____________________________
BRAIN INJURY
INFORMATION
800-444-6443
The Brain Injury Association
of America
www.biausa.org.
____________________________
LIVING IN FREEDOM
EVERYDAY
“I Am Second” recovery group based
on the healing power of Jesus Christ.
Fri., 7-8 p.m., L.I.F.E. House, 22
Lindsey
St., Rockland.
____________________________
SEX AND LOVE
ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
FMI: Email mmislaa@fairpoint.net,
or go to the 211 Maine Web site
(click on 211 directory then keyword:
Augustine
Fellowship).
____________________________
WOMEN’S LOVE
ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
12-Step Meeting
Thurs., 7-8 a.m., Camden Congregational Church, Elm St., downstairs
preschool
room.
____________________________
Ongoing Social and Support Group.
Lesbians 40+, coupled or single,
living in Camden/Rockland area.
FMI: 631-0249 or e-mail mwpbooks@midcoast.com.
____________________________

CRISIS LINE
Maine’s Statewide Toll-Free
Crisis Hotline
1-888-568-1112.
The Maine Department of Mental
Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse Services’ 24-hour crisis
line links to the center in Maine nearest
you.
____________________________
AL-ANON MEETINGS
Knox County
Mon., 7-8 p.m., St. John
Episcopal Church, Thomaston.
Tues., 7-8 p.m., Our Lady of Good
Hope Catholic Church, Camden.
Fri., 7-8 p.m., John Street
Methodist Church, Camden
Sat., 10-11 a.m., Pen Bay
Physicians Building, Rockport.
____________________________
AL-ANON MEETINGS
Waldo County
- Mon., noon-1 p.m. First Baptist
Church annex, 95 High St.,
Belfast.
- Wed., 7 p.m. Monroe Community Church basement, 26 West
Main St., Monroe.
- Thurs., 7 p.m. First Baptist
Church annex, 95 High St.,
Belfast.
- Sat., 10 a.m. St. Margaret’s
Episcopal Parish House basement, 95 Court St., Belfast.
____________________________
NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS:
for meeting updates and
other locations,
call 1-800-974-0062
or visit www.namaine.org.
- Second Chances, Mon., 6:307:30 p.m., First Church of Belfast
“Annex,” beside Crosby School, 55
Spring St.
____________________________

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Elderly Services

Antiques

CASH

Upholstery

RESTORE THE HIDDEN BEAUTY

Anne’s Old Chairs to Mend

• Stripping

for Antiques, Old Guns,
Jewelry, Coins & Complete House
Contents. Estate Cleanout Services.

• Finishing
• Repair
• Total Restoration

Call Larry • LT Auctions & Appraisals
372-2014 • 907-6667

Please call or come visit
our wood shop today.

Route 90, Rockport

207-236-4673
Mon.-Fri. 9am- 5pm • Sat. 9am-noon

Gifts

Elderly Housing

Cleaning

Furniture Restoration

Fabric, Foam,
Upholstery,
Boat Cushions,
Slipcovers &
Caning
Since 1998

25 Warrenton St. Rockport • 594-2015

Miscellaneous

Baskets&Things Gift Shop
Valentine’s Day Gift Baskets,
Pillows, Jewelry & More
Avon
For Sale!
Also, Redman Hall Flea Market in Belfast the Month of February
SAT. 10AM-2PM
1ST & 2ND SAT. 7AM-2PM

Residential, Commercial & Boats

Fully Insured
207-691-4109
allegroservices.me

Custom Sewing

(207) 354-7077 or (800) 876-8418
www.homeshareinc.com

Engraving

The Workroom by Design
~ Window treatments
~ Slipcovers
~ Indoor/outdoor cushions

Custom sewing for your home/boat

Formerly DAYS EMPORIUM ENGRAVING

e

505-6194

Stonework
Expert
ENGRAVING
On-Site

Pam Griggs 207-542-9164

“One-Stop Gift Basket Shop”

16 Poors Mill Rd., Morrill

Newcastle 563-7773
EmporiumEngraving.com

MAINE-LY STEPPING STONES
Garden Stepping Stones
Hand Crafted in Maine
207-701-7789
207-975-0604
www.maine-lysteppingstones.com

Preserve your memories,
movies, and music!

WE TRANSFER
TO DVD OR CD:
Videotapes, Home Movie Reels,
Slides & Photos, LP Records,
Blu-ray & Cassettes

AFFORDABLE COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTION & EVENT
VIDEOGRAPHY

MATHIESON DIGITAL
Call Craig at 226-7419

Visit Us Online

www.freepressonline.com
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Accounting

Jodie M. Heal
CPA, MAFM
President

619.2564

Diesel Services

Home Improvements & Renovations

CUSHING DIESEL SERVICES

What’s Your Reason to Call All Season?

MEDIUM & HEAVY DUTY
TRUCK & TRAILER REPAIR & PARTS
26 Spear Mill Road
Cushing, Maine 04563
Ph 207-354-0600

Jodie.Heal@cpa.com
641 St. George Road, South Thomaston
www.healaccountingsolutions.com

Open
M-F 8-5
Sat 8-12

Auto

Electrical
POWER WASH
YOUR
UNDERCOATING
!

After Hours/Emergencies: 542-1122
We make hydraulic hoses and U-bolts

HEDSTROM ELECTRIC is now a Factory
Trained Installer of Lightning Protection
Systems for your home or business.

INC.

FLUID FILM
&
RUST FREE
UNDERCOATING
21 Merrill Drive, Rockland • 594-2442
www.bestratestowing.com

1-800-464-3039

Our 26th Year In Business!

358 Turnpike Drive • Camden, Maine • 04843

www.all-season.com

Lawn & Garden

THE HARLEY

Factory Trained Installer
Harger UL Certified Lightning
Protection Systems

COMPANY INC.

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

207-236-2267
www.hedstromelectric.com
tom@hedstromelectric.com

x SNOW PLOWING

x BRUSH/TREE WORK x LANDSCAPING x RAKING
WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471
2485 Camden Rd (Rt. 90) Warren
273-1270
frantzfurniture.com
COTTAGE, COASTAL, AND
CONTEMPORARY FURNITURE
FOR EVERY ROOM!

Warren H. Marshall

• Residential & Commercial • In Plant or In House
• Upholstery • 24 Hr. Water Extraction

236-0541 • 542-7327

SITE WORK • SEPTIC
LANDSCAPING • EXCAVATION
DRAINAGE PROBLEMS

Fine Furniture

W.H. MARSHALL
CARPET CLEANING &
WATER EXTRACTION

- WE DO IT ALL -

SIMONE CAUTELA

Basement
Waterproofing

Heating

Carpet Cleaning

207-236-4696

Vinyl Siding & Windows
Standing Seam Metal Roofing
Garages & Additions – And Much More!

Flooring

Tree Service
A-1 WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE
Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
Landscaping
Licensed Arborist
Tree Removal
Fully Insured
Aerial Lift Service
Friendly, Reliable Service

Home
Cell
763-2988 Sterling Waterman 592-5504

Clock Repair
Truck/Auto Repair

Antique & Modern
Clock Repair
Thomas R. John, Sr.

Specializing in the repair of
weight & spring driven clocks

Home Security

A Family Trade for Over 100 Years
Established in the Midcoast 1970

Home Surveillance Services and More
• Free Installation
• Reasonable Rates

By Appointment Only
“House Calls”

207-594-9341 or Cell 207-882-4144
P.O. Box 35, South Thomaston, ME 04858

207-208-0026
carletonsecurity.net

Insurance

Computers

TOM FORD
COMPUTER SERVICES
Troubleshoot Issues & Training
Computers, Cellphones & Tablets
Backup/Manage Pictures & Music
Consult on Purchase - Setup
tomford21@gmail.com

Carleton Security

542-9120

Scott Fletcher
CLU, ChFC, AHIP

Independent Sales Agent
Located at Sharp’s Wharf
Mechanic Street, Rockland
Suite 205 West
Available by Appointment
insurewithfletcher@gmail.com (207) 701-1705

Medicare Supplement, Life, Annuities

SUTHERLAND
PAINTING

Painting

Concrete

State Sand & Gravel
SINCE 1947

READY MIXED CONCRETE
CRUSHED & WASHED
SAND & STONE
RETAINING WALL ROCKS
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
Belmont Ave., Belfast • 338-4070

Power Wash Siding

INTERIORS • EXTERIORS
Skim Coating • Crack & Plaster Repair

Fully Insured • Call 338-2682 / Cell 907-9296

Large
Truck
and RV
Service
Is Our
Specialty

“Everything in Flooring & Tile”
• Carpet • Tile • Hardwood
• Laminate • Rugs • Vinyl • Bamboo
• Cabinetry • Countertops
2 CONVENIENT SHOWROOMS
45 Biscay Rd., Damariscotta
207-563-8841
893 West Street, Rockport
207-593-7702
www.f loormagic.net

97 Crocker Road, Belfast ~ 338-2300 ~ 338-2661 (Fax)
Flaggsgarage@roadrunner.com

Roofing

CARPET • CERAMIC
WOOD • VINYL
Sales & Installation
Cayouette
Flooring Inc.

210 Park Street, Rockland, ME

207-594-2413
Member

The Flooring Network

Occupational Health Svcs.

COASTAL MEDICAL CLINIC
non-urgent walk-in
medical clinic
32 Birch St., Rockland

207-593-7925
“A New Era in Customer Satisfaction”

Charlotte M. Campbell, FNP-C

ADVERTISE IN THE B S D
Call Steve 596-0055
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PEG – Education
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QVC
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Shop NBC
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Celtics Pregame
NBA Basketball: Lakers at Celtics
Celtics
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Sports
Sports
Sports
NBA Countdown (N) NBA Basketball: Lakers at Celtics
NBA Basketball: Mavericks at Trail Blazers
College Basketball
College Football: All-Star Challenge.
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
College Hockey
Beanpot Hockey Football Sports
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Sports
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Bring It! Å
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Anderson Cooper
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Former Special Forces soldiers form a rogue unit.
Futurama Futurama Work.
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Gold Rush Å
The Wheel Å
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
Movie: ››› “Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets” (2002) Daniel Radcliffe.
The 700 Club Å
“Nanny McPhee”
Thunder Thunder Ride (N) Game
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
(6:10) Movie: “Mon- Movie (In Stereo) Å “Despi- Girl Meets Walk the Liv and
Dog With Dog With Dog With Dog With
sters University”
cable Me”
Prank
Maddie
a Blog
a Blog
a Blog
a Blog
Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters Treehouse
Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters
Movie: ›› “Underworld: Evolution”
Movie: ›› “Underworld: Rise of the
The Magicians “Hotel The Expanse “Safe”
(2006, Fantasy) Kate Beckinsale. Å
Lycans” (2009) Michael Sheen. Å
Spa Potions”
Å
News
Journal
Democracy Now!
News
Soup du NOSH
News
Forensic VStv
Resumes at 6am

SATURDAY EVENING FEBRUARY 4, 2017
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00
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10:30

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Castle “Much Ado
Rookie Blue (In
Blue Bloods “Some Anger
Anger
Fresh
Today
Paranor- Paid
About Murder”
Stereo) Å
Kind of Hero” Å
Eggs
River
mal
Program
Super Bowl Greatest NFL Honors Honoring athletes and perfor- News
Nite Show Hell’s Kitchen Å
Two and Two and
Halftime Shows
mances. (N) (In Stereo) Å
(DVS)
Half Men Half Men
Big Bang Big Bang Ransom “The Enemy NCIS “Love Boat” Å 48 Hours (N) (In
News
The Nite 2 Broke 2 Broke
Theory
Theory
Within” (N)
(DVS)
Stereo) Å
Show
Girls
Girls
B. Green Greenlight Dateline NBC (N) (In Stereo) Å
Saturday Night Live WCSH
Saturday Night Live (N) (In
Maine
(In Stereo) Å
News
Stereo) Å
Wheel of Jeopardy! NBA
NBA Basketball: Cleveland Cavaliers at New York
WMTW Rizzoli & Isles (In
PersonFortune
Knicks. Madison Square Garden. (N) (Live) Å
News 8 Stereo) Å
Interest
Keeping Manor
As Time Are You Victoria on Master- Secrets of the Six
Soundstage “Jason Austin City Limits (N)
Up
Born
Goes By Served? piece (N) Å
Wives (N) Å
Isbell” Å
(In Stereo) Å
The
Modern Simpsons Simpsons How I Met How I Met Perricone Paid
Buy Local Raising Bob’s
Bob’s
Middle Å Family
MD
Program
Hope
Burgers Burgers
Judge
The Nite Ransom “The Enemy NCIS “Love Boat” Å 48 Hours (N) (In
CBS 13 Ring of Honor Wres- Outdoors
Judy
Show
Within” (N)
(DVS)
Stereo) Å
News
tling Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Saving Hope
Saving Hope Å
Ski
Roma
Italian Serie A Soccer
Paul Pierce
Sports
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
College Basketball
College Basketball: Teams TBA. (N)
Outside the Lines
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
College Basketball
College Basketball
College Basketball
Basket
NFL
NHL Hockey: Maple Leafs at Bruins
Bruins
NESN
Sports
Sports
Dirty
NHL Hockey
(6:00) “The Cheer- Movie: “High School Lover” (2017, Drama) Movie: “Open Marriage” (2017, Drama)
Movie: “High School
leader Murders”
James Franco. Premiere. Å
Tilky Jones, Nikki Leigh. Å
Lover” Å
CNN Newsroom
United Shades
United Shades
United Shades
United Shades
United Shades
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Lockup: Tampa
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Road
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
(6:15) Movie: ››
Movie: ›››‡ “Breakfast at Tiffany’s”
Movie: ›››› “Bride of Fran- Movie: ›››‡ “Bullitt” (1968)
“The Brave One”
(1961) Audrey Hepburn. Å
kenstein” (1935) Boris Karloff. Steve McQueen. Å
(5:30) Movie: “Gone Movie: ›› “Walking Tall”
Movie: ››› “G.I. Jane” (1997) Demi Moore. A
Movie: ›› “Walkin Sixty Seconds” (2004) The Rock. Å (DVS)
female Navy SEALs recruit completes rigorous training. ing Tall” (2004)
“Austin Movie: ›‡ “Cop Out” (2010) Bruce Willis. Å
Movie: ›› “We’re the Millers” (2013) Å
“Cop
(5:30) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ›› “Let’s Be Cops” (2014, Com- Movie: ›› “Let’s Be Cops” (2014, Com- Taboo “Episode 4” (In
“The Heat” (2013) edy) Jake Johnson. (In Stereo) Å
edy) Jake Johnson. (In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Colony Å (DVS)
Suits Å (DVS)
2 Broke Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full
Movie: ››‡ “The Great
Girls
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Frontal
Gatsby” (2013) Premiere. Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage
Movie: ››› “Megamind” (2010) Voices Movie: ››› “Megamind” (2010) Voices Movie: ››› “Megamind” (2010) Voices
of Will Ferrell, Brad Pitt. Premiere. Å
of Will Ferrell, Brad Pitt, Tina Fey. Å
of Will Ferrell, Brad Pitt, Tina Fey. Å
“Miss Congenial”
Movie: ››› “Bridesmaids” (2011) Kristen Wiig.
Movie: ››› “Bridesmaids” (2011) Kristen Wiig.
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Movie: “All Things Valentine” (2015) Sarah Movie: “Walking the Dog” (2017) Jennifer Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Rafferty, Sam Page. Å
Finnigan, Sam Page. Premiere. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Precious Memories In Touch
Hour of Power
Pathway Graham Movie: ›› “Facing the Giants” (2006)
Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Detroit Steel (N)
Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars
Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes
Fast N’ Loud (N)
Fast N’ Loud (N)
Fast N’ Loud: Revved Up “Episode 6”
Fast N’ Loud Å
Fast N’ Loud Å
Golden
Golden
Golden
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
“Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire”
Movie: ››› “Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince” (2009) (In Stereo) FeltonHenry
Henry
Thunder Nicky
Henry
Game
Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Dog With Dog With Movie (In Stereo) Å Movie: ›››‡ “Frozen” (2013) Kickin’ It Austin & Austin & Gravity
Austin &
a Blog
a Blog
Voices of Kristen Bell. Å
Å
Ally Å
Ally Å
Falls
Ally Å
Dr. Jeff: RMV
Dr. Jeff: RMV
Dr. Jeff: RMV
The Guardians (N)
Dr. Jeff: RMV
Dr. Jeff: RMV
(6:30) Movie: ››‡ “Quantum of Solace” Movie: ››› “Mission: Impossible III” (2006) Tom Movie: ››› “Source Code”
(2008) Daniel Craig, Olga Kurylenko. Å
Cruise, Philip Seymour Hoffman. Premiere. Å
(2011) Jake Gyllenhaal. Å
Movie
Movie
NOSH
VStv
Resumes at 6am

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

TV Guide
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
ION
PEG – Government
GAC
Comcast Sports Net
ESPN
ESPN2
NESN
MTV
VH-1
Lifetime
Spike TV
CMT
Weather Channel
NECN
FOX News
CNN

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
53
54
55
56

45

TVListings

Headline News
TOON
CNBC
MSNBC
truTV
TCM
INSP
TNT
Comedy
FX
USA
TBS
Oxygen
A&E
AMC
Bravo
E!
HGTV
Food Network

57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
85
88

Travel Channel
EWTN
Hallmark Channel
TBN
History Channel
TLC
Discovery
TV Land
BET
ABC Family
Nickelodeon
Disney Channel
Animal Planet
SCI-FI
TV5
ONTV4
Local Access
VSTV

Front End
Alignment
95
$39
FREE
BATTERY
INSPECTION

Good Through March 31st

SHEPARD

SHEPARD

207-594-2154

207-594-8424

Route 1, at the Rockland Thomaston Town Line
SUNDAY EVENING FEBRUARY 5, 2017
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Castle “Much Ado
Paid
Buy Local Maine
No More Raw
Paid
Paid
Buy Local Paid
Paid
About Murder”
Program
Homes
Dentures Travel
Program Program
Program Program
(6:30) Super Bowl LI: New England Patriots vs Atlanta Falcons.
S.B. Post 24: Legacy “12:00
FOX23
Ring of Honor WresFrom NRG Stadium in Houston. (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Game
Noon -1:00 PM” (N) News
tling Å
60 Minutes (N) (In
NCIS “Shell Game” NCIS: New Orleans NCIS: Los Angeles News
Paid
Person of Interest
Stereo) Å
Å (DVS)
Tracking a sniper.
Å (DVS)
Program “Endgame” Å
Movie: ›› “Safe Haven” (2013) Josh
Movie: ›› “Ride Along” (2014) Ice Cube, WCSH
American Ninja War- Inside
Duhamel. Premiere. (In Stereo)
Kevin Hart. Premiere. (In Stereo)
News
rior Å
Edition
America’s Funniest America’s Funniest Shark Tank (In
Shark Tank (In
WMTW Person of Interest
Rizzoli &
Home Videos Å
Home Videos Å
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Stereo) Å (DVS)
News 8 “The Crossing”
Isles
Father Brown A direc- Mercy Street “One
Victoria on Master- Secrets of the Six
Civil War: The Untold Mercy Street “One
tor is murdered.
Equal Temper” (N)
piece (N) Å
Wives (N) Å
Story Å
Equal Temper”
Buy Local Paid
Movie
Paid
TMZ (N) (In Stereo) Republic Pawn
Free TV!
Program
Program Å
Jewelry Stars
60 Minutes (N) (In
NCIS “Shell Game” NCIS: New Orleans NCIS: Los Angeles CBS 13 Sharyl
Elementary A doctor
Stereo) Å
Å (DVS)
Tracking a sniper.
Å (DVS)
News
Attkisson goes missing.
White Collar Å
White Collar Å
White Collar Å
White Collar Å
White Collar Å
White Collar Å
Paul Pierce: Greatest Games
Paul Pierce: Greatest Games Å
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
“Catch
30 for 30
30 for 30
Sports.
NFL PrimeTime (N) SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
Gymnas Basket.
Rugby: United States vs Uruguay. (N)
SportsCenter (N)
Profile
ESPN FC (N) Å
C. Moore C. Moore Beanpot Bruins
Dining
Red Sox Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
Paid Prg. Paid Prg.
Movie: “The Rachels” (2016) Caitlin Carver, Movie: “High School Lover” (2017) James Movie: “The Rachels” (2016, Drama) Caitlin
Daniela Bobadilla. Premiere. Å
Franco, Paulina Singer. Å
Carver, Daniela Bobadilla. Å
Death Row Stories
Death Row Stories
Death Row Stories
Death Row Stories
Death Row Stories
Death Row Stories
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Caught on Camera Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Lockup: Wabash
truTV Top Funniest Funniest Funniest Funniest Funniest Funniest Funniest truTV Top Funniest Funniest Funniest
(6:00) Movie: “Cap- Movie: ›››› “Casablanca” (1942) Hum- Movie: ›››‡ “Cat on a Hot Tin Roof”
Movie: ›››› “Cititains Courageous” phrey Bogart, Ingrid Bergman. Å (DVS)
(1958) Elizabeth Taylor. Å (DVS)
zen Kane” (1941)
“Tyler Perry’s Ma- Movie: ›› “Tyler Perry’s Madea’s Big
Movie: ›› “Tyler Perry’s Madea Goes to Movie: ›› “Daddea Goes to Jail”
Happy Family” (2011) Tyler Perry.
Jail” (2009) Tyler Perry. Å (DVS)
dy’s Little Girls”
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Jeff Dunham
Jeff Dunham
“Madagascar 3:
Movie: ››‡ “Penguins of Madagascar” Movie: ››‡ “Penguins of Madagascar” Movie: ›‡ “Moms’
Wanted”
(2014) Voices of Benedict Cumberbatch.
(2014) Voices of Benedict Cumberbatch.
Night Out” (2014)
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
(6:00) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ››› “Shrek 2” (2004) Voices of Movie: ››‡ “Shrek the Third” (2007)
Movie: ›››‡
“Shrek” (2001)
Mike Myers, Eddie Murphy. Å (DVS)
Voices of Mike Myers. Å (DVS)
“Shrek” (2001)
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
(6:00) Hoarders
Hoarders Å
Hoarders Å
Hoarders Å
Hoarders Å
Hoarders Å
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
“Chupacabra” Å
“Secrets” Å
Å
“Nebraska” Å
“Triggerfinger”
“18 Miles Out”
Atlanta
Housewives/Atl.
Housewives/Atl.
TBA
First Family of
Housewives/Atl.
Medicine
Worst Cooks
Worst Cooks
Worst Cooks
Worst Cooks
Guy’s Games
Worst Cooks
(6:30) Kitten Bowl IV: Kitten Bowl IV
Movie: “Love on the Sidelines” (2016,
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Playoff Games
Romance) Emily Kinney. Premiere. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Lead
BlessLife Osteen
K. Shook Cope
Creflo D. Your
Movie: ›› “Love Begins”
“Love Resound”
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
Sister Wives: Maddie’s Wedding Story (N) (In Stereo)
Brother Husbands
Married by
Sister Wives
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush People Billy’s dream gets put to the test. Å
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush
Reba
Reba
Reba
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
“Harry Potter and Deathly Hallows”
Movie: ›››‡ “Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part 2” Osteen
Jeremiah
“Scooby-Doo” Å Thunder Nicky
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Jessie Å Jessie Å MECH-X4 Milo
Movie: “Bad Hair Day” (2015) Laura MaDog With Dog With GoodGoodÅ
Murphy rano, Leigh-Allyn Baker. (In Stereo) Å
a Blog
a Blog
Charlie
Charlie
Puppy Bowl XIII (N) Puppy Bowl XIII “Episode 3” (N)
Puppy Bowl XIII (In Stereo)
Puppy Bowl XIII
Movie: “Mega Shark vs. Kolossus” (2015) Movie: “Lake Placid vs. Anaconda” (2015, Movie: “Sharktopus vs. Whalewolf” (2015)
Illeana Douglas, Amy Rider. Å
Action) Robert Englund. Å
Casper Van Dien, Akari Endo. Å
Movie
Movie
NOSH
VStv
Resumes at 6am
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THE FREE PRESS

Thursday, February 2, 2017

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Crimi- Paid
Anger
Anger
Auto King
Å
Å
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
nal Intent “Stray”
Program
Big Bang Big Bang 24: Legacy (N) (In
APB “Hard Reset” (N) FOX23 News at
2 Broke 2 Broke Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Å (DVS)
Ten (N)
Girls
Girls
Å
Half Men
Big Bang 2 Broke Kevin Can Man With Superior 2 Broke Scorpion “Sharkner- News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
Wait
a Plan
Donuts
Girls (N) do” (N) Å
Corden
207
Inside
The New Celebrity Apprentice “Bon Voyage” Timeless Chasing
WCSH
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Edition
The finalists compete. (N) Å
Flynn through Paris. News
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! The Bachelor (N) (In Stereo) Å
Quantico (N) (In
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Stereo) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Antiques Roadshow Antiques Roadshow Independent Lens (N) Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
“Indianapolis”
“Charleston”
(In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern Supergirl “The Mar- Jane the Virgin (N) (In Friends Friends Pawn
Paid
Paid
Auto King
Middle
Family
tian Chronicles” (N) Stereo) Å
Å
Å
Stars
Program Program
Ent.
The InKevin Can Man With Superior 2 Broke Scorpion “Sharkner- CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N) Wait
a Plan
Donuts
Girls (N) do” (N) Å
News
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Sports
Quick
Unfi
Quick
Paul Pierce
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
College Basketball: Louisville at Virginia.
College Basketball
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
Women’s College Basketball
Women’s College Basketball
Basket
E:60
Nación ESPN
Hockey Beanpot College Hockey: Terriers vs Eagles
Sports
Sports
Sports
Paid Prg. Paid Prg.
(5:00) Movie: “The Movie: ››‡ “Two Weeks Notice” (2002) Movie: ››› “My Best Friend’s WedMovie: ››‡ “Two
Nanny Diaries”
Sandra Bullock, Hugh Grant, Alicia Witt.
ding” (1997) Julia Roberts.
Weeks Notice”
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
American Greed
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
American Greed (N) American Greed
American Greed
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
11th
Hardball Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Fame
Fame
Knockout Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
(6:00) Movie: ›››› Movie: ›››‡ “A Cry in the Dark” (1988) Movie: ›››‡ “Days of Wine and Roses” (1962,
“Deer
“The Crowd” (1928) Meryl Streep, Sam Neill. Å
Drama) Jack Lemmon, Lee Remick. Å
Hunter”
NBA Basketball: Los Angeles Lakers at New York
NBA Basketball: San Antonio Spurs at Memphis Griz- Inside the NBA
Knicks. Madison Square Garden. (N) (Live) Å
zlies. FedEx Forum. (N) (Live) Å
(N) Å
Futurama Futurama South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Daily
At Mid.
Futurama Jeff
(5:00) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ››‡ “Real Steel” (2011) Hugh Jackman. A boxing proMovie: ››‡ “Real Steel” (2011, Action)
“Moneyball” (2011) moter and his son build a robot fighter. (In Stereo) Å
Hugh Jackman. (In Stereo) Å
Mod Fam Mod Fam WWE Monday Night RAW (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Friday Night Tykes
CSI: Crime Scene
Family Guy “The
Family
American American Family
Family
Family
Conan (N) Å
2 Broke Conan Å
Simpsons Guy”
Guy
Dad
Dad
Guy
Guy
Guy
Girls
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Leah Remini
Leah Remini
Leah Remini
Leah Remini
Leah Remini
Leah Remini
Movie: ›››‡ “Gladiator” (2000) Russell Crowe, Joaquin Phoenix, Connie Movie: ›››› “The Shawshank Redemption”
Nielsen. A fugitive general becomes a gladiator in ancient Rome. Å
(1994, Drama) Tim Robbins, Morgan Freeman. Å
Vanderpump Rules Vanderpump Rules Vanderpump Rules Summer House (N) Watch
Vanderpump Rules Summer
Kids Baking
Kids Baking
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Ginor
Diners
Diners
Diners
Last Man Last Man Movie: “Walking the Dog” (2017) Jennifer The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Standing Standing Finnigan, Sam Page. Å
Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Rodri
Potters
Praise Å
Franklin Duplantis Graham GregLau Praise Å
Osteen
P. Stone
To Be Announced
American Pickers
American Pick.
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
American Pickers
Say Yes Say Yes Outdaughtered
Counting On (N)
Suddenly Rich (N)
Counting On
Suddenly Rich
Fast N’ Loud Å
Fast N’ Loud
Fast N’ Loud (N)
Diesel Brothers (N) Fast N’ Loud Å
Diesel Brothers
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
“Harry Potter”
Shadowhunters (N) Beyond (N) Å
Shadowhunters
The 700 Club Å
Gilmore Girls Å
Thunder Thunder Ride
Game
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Movie (In Stereo) Å
Movie (In Stereo) Å Girl Meets World (In Jessie Å Dog With GoodGoodStereo) Å
a Blog
Charlie
Charlie
The Last Alaskans
The Last Alaskans
The Last Alaskans
The Last Alaskans
The Last Alaskans
The Last Alaskans
(6:00) “Lake Placid Movie: ››‡ “Jumanji” (1995, Children’s) Movie: ›‡ “Land of the Lost” (2009,
Movie: ›› “Annavs. Anaconda” Å Robin Williams, Bonnie Hunt. Å
Comedy) Will Ferrell, Anna Friel. Å
belle” (2014) Å
News
Journal
Democracy Now!
News
Soup du NOSH
News
Forensic VStv
Resumes at 6am

WRFR FM, Rockland
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M*A*S*H M*A*S*H The X-Files “Paper
Å
Å
Hearts” Å
Big Bang Big Bang New Girl The Mick
Theory
Theory
“Glue”
(N)
Big Bang 2 Broke NCIS A petty officer is
Theory
Girls
murdered. (N)
207
Inside
The Wall “Katie and
Edition
Kevin” (N) Å
Wheel of Jeopardy! The Middle Housewife
Fortune (N)
(N)
PBS NewsHour (N) Finding Your Roots
(In Stereo) Å
Å (DVS)
The
Modern The Flash “UntouchMiddle
Family
able” (N) Å
Ent.
The InNCIS A petty officer is
Tonight sider (N) murdered. (N)
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Sports
Early
Quick
N.D. Bsk.
College Basketball: LSU at Kentucky. (N)
College Basketball: Florida at Georgia.
English Premier League Soccer
Dance Moms Å
Dance Moms (N) Å

10:30

11:00

The X-Files “KadLaw & Order: Crimidish” Å
nal Intent Å
Bones (N) Å (DVS) FOX23 News at
Ten (N)
Bull (N) (In Stereo)
NCIS: New Orleans
Å
(N) Å (DVS)
This Is Us “I Call Mar- Chicago Fire (N) (In
riage” (N) Å
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Fresh Off The Real Marvel’s Agents of
the Boat O’Neals S.H.I.E.L.D. (N)
American Experience “Oklahoma City” The
Oklahoma City bombing. (N)
DC’s Legends of
Friends Friends
Tomorrow (N) Å
Å
Å
Bull (N) (In Stereo)
NCIS: New Orleans
Å
(N) Å (DVS)
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Ski
Quick
Sports
Sports
College Basketball
College Basketball: Iowa State at Texas.
Liverpool Extra
Sports
Sports
Dance Moms (N) Å Dance Moms Å

Paid
Program
2 Broke
Girls
News

11:30
Anger

12:00
Anger

12:30
Auto King

2 Broke Seinfeld
Girls
Å
Late Show-Colbert

Two and
Half Men
James
Corden
WCSH
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
News
Fallon
Meyers
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Pawn
Republic Paid
Auto King
Stars
Jewelry Program
CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
News
Corden
Saving Hope Å
Saving Hope Å
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
Basket
30 for 30
Sports
Red Sox Paid Prg. Paid Prg.
Little Women: Atlanta Dance Moms Å

Å

E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Billion Dollar Buyer Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Billion Dollar Buyer Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
11th
Hardball Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Ad. Ru
Six Degr. Genius
10
Hack
Hack
Jokers
Jokers
(6:00) “Dr. Jekyll
Movie: ›››‡ “Dreamgirls” (2006) Jamie Foxx.
Movie: ››› “Fame” (1980) Irene Cara. Students at a
and Mr. Hyde” Å Three singers learn that fame has a high price.
school for the performing arts learn of life. Å
Bones Fragments. (In Movie: ››› “The Lincoln Lawyer” (2011) Matthew Movie: ››› “Contagion” (2011) Marion Cotillard.
Stereo) Å
McConaughey, Marisa Tomei. Å (DVS)
Doctors try to contain the spread of a lethal virus.
Futurama Futurama Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Detroit
Daily
At Mid.
Futurama Tosh.0
Movie: ››‡ “The Wolverine” (2013) Hugh Jackman. Wolverine Taboo “Episode 5” James Del- Taboo “Episode 5” (In Taboo Å
confronts the prospect of real mortality. (In Stereo) Å
aney is blackmailed. (N) Å
Stereo) Å
Mod Fam Mod Fam WWE SmackDown! (N) Å
Movie: ››› “John Wick” (2014, Action) Imposters Å
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) Å
2 Broke Conan Å
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Girls
Bad Girls Club
Bad Girls Club
Movie: ›› “Miss Congeniality” (2000)
Bad Girls Club
“Miss Congenial”
Intervention Å
20/20 Å
Intervention (N)
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
20/20 Å
(5:00) “The Shaw- Movie: ››‡ “Man on Fire” (2004) Denzel Washington. A body- Movie: ››› “Unstoppable” (2010, Acshank Redemption” guard takes revenge on a girl’s kidnappers. Å
tion) Denzel Washington. Premiere. Å
Real Housewives
Ladies of London
Real Housewives
Imposters (N) Å
Watch
Vanderpump Rules Ladies
Chopped Junior
Chopped Å
Chopped Junior (N) Chopped (N) Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Junior
Last Man Last Man Movie: “All of My Heart” (2015) Lacey
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Standing Standing Chabert, Brennan Elliott, Ed Asner. Å
Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Super
Potters
Praise Å
Prince
Cornelius Joyce
Your
Praise Å
Adven
Impact
The Curse of
Digging Deeper
The Curse of
Forged in Fire (N)
The Curse of
Digging Deeper
Fat Fabulous
My Big Fat
Fat Fabulous
Tattoo Girls (N)
Fat Fabulous
Tattoo Girls
Moonshiners Å
Moonshiners: Out
Moonshiners (N)
Killing Fields (N)
Moonshiners Å
Killing Fields Å
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Raymond Raymond Raymond Teachers Throwing King
King
King
King
(5:30) “Burlesque” The Fosters (N)
Switched at Birth
The Fosters Å
The 700 Club Å
Gilmore Girls Å
Thunder Thunder Ride
Game
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Austin & Dog With Dog With Girl Meets Girl Meets Austin & Movie (In Stereo) Å Girl Meets Dog With GoodGoodAlly Å
a Blog
a Blog
Ally Å
a Blog
Charlie
Charlie
Finding Bigfoot
Finding Bigfoot
Finding Bigfoot
Finding Bigfoot
Finding Bigfoot
Finding Bigfoot
Face Off “The Gaunt- Face Off “The Devil Is Face Off “Monster
Movie: ›› “Jeepers Creepers 2” (2003, Face Off “Monster
let” Å
in the Details”
High” (N) Å
Horror) Ray Wise, Jonathan Breck. Å
High” Å
News
Journal
Democracy Now!
News
Soup du NOSH
News
Forensic VStv
Resumes at 6am
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Your local community radio station welcomes you! We’re
volunteer-powered, so tune in to hear your friends on the air at
93.3 FM (99.3 Camden) or stream online at wrfr.com. Remember,
WRFR is your community radio station. See how you can become
involved. Call WRFR at 594-0721, email wrfr93.3@gmail.com or
visit wrfr.com for more information.
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TUESDAY EVENING FEBRUARY 7, 2017
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00
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12:00

12:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Marvel’s Agents of
Marvel’s Agents of
Law & Order: Crimi- Paid
Anger
Anger
Auto King
Å
Å
S.H.I.E.L.D. Å
S.H.I.E.L.D. Å
nal Intent Å
Program
Big Bang Big Bang Lethal Weapon (N) Star “Black Wherever FOX23 News at
2 Broke 2 Broke Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
Å (DVS)
I Go” (N)
Ten (N)
Girls
Girls
Å
Half Men
Big Bang 2 Broke Hunted (N) (In
Criminal Minds “A
Code Black “Fallen News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
Stereo) Å
Good Husband” (N) Angels” (N) Å
Corden
207
Inside
Blindspot “Name Not Law & Order: Special Chicago P.D. “I Re- WCSH
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Edition
One Man” (N)
Victims Unit (N)
member Her Now”
News
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Goldbergs Speech- Modern blackish Match Game (N) (In WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
less (N) Family
(N)
Stereo) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Spy in the Wild: A
NOVA The Seven
City in the Sky (N) Å Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
Nature Miniseries
Seas Explorer. (N)
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern Arrow “Bratva” (N) (In The 100 “Heavy Lies Friends Friends Pawn
Republic Paid
Auto King
Middle
Family
Stereo) Å
the Crown” (N)
Å
Å
Stars
Jewelry Program
Ent.
The InHunted (N) (In
Criminal Minds “A
Code Black “Fallen CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N) Stereo) Å
Good Husband” (N) Angels” (N) Å
News
Corden
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Sports
Early
Felger & Mazz
Unfi
Sports
Celtics
NBA Basketball: Celtics at Kings
NBA Countdown (N) NBA Basketball: Clippers at Knicks
NBA Basketball: Bulls at Warriors
College Basketball
College Basketball
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
College Basketball
College Basketball
Sports
Sports
Paid Prg. Paid Prg.
Vivica’s Black Magic Little Women: Atlanta Little Women: Atlanta Vivica’s Black Magic Vivica’s Black Magic Little Women: Atlanta
Å
(N) Å
(N) Å
(N) Å
(N) Å
Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Blue
Blue
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Blue
Blue
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
11th
Hardball Rachel Maddow
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Road
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
(6:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ›››‡ “Foreign Correspondent” Movie: ›››› “42nd Street” (1933) Ruby Movie: “The French
“A Foreign Affair” (1940) Joel McCrea, Laraine Day. Å
Keeler, Warner Baxter. Å (DVS)
Connection” (1971)
Bones “The Graft in Movie: ›››‡ “The Help” (2011) Viola Davis. An aspiring writer Hawaii Five-0 “Ua
Hawaii Five-0 “Ua
the Girl” Å
captures the experiences of black women. Å (DVS)
Hopu” Å
Hala” Å
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Work.
Jeff
Daily
At Mid.
Futurama Work.
Movie: ››› “X-Men: Days of Future Past” (2014) Hugh Jack- Legion David contemplates the Legion David contemplates the
man. X-Men and their earlier selves must alter a pivotal event.
voices he hears. (N) Å
voices he hears. Å
(5:30) “Red 2”
Movie: ››› “John Wick” (2014, Action) Suits (N)
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full
Conan (N) Å
2 Broke Conan Å
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Frontal
Girls
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D.
Movie: ›››› “The Dark Knight” (2008, Action) Christian Bale, Heath
Movie: ››› “Batman Begins” (2005, Action) ChrisLedger. Batman battles a vicious criminal known as the Joker. Å
tian Bale, Michael Caine, Liam Neeson. Å
Real Housewives
Real Housewives
Real Housewives
Guide-Divorce
Watch
Real Housewives
Guide
Worst Cooks
Cooks vs. Cons
Cooks vs. Cons (N) Bakers vs. Fakers
To Be Announced
Cooks vs. Cons
Last Man Last Man Movie: “Valentine Ever After” (2016)
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Standing Standing Autumn Reeser, Eric Johnson. Å
Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Louie
Potters
John
Turning Prince
S. Fur
Livg
BlessLife John
History
Zachar
Duplantis
To Be Announced
Navy SEALs: America’s Secret Warriors
SIX “Man Down”
SIX (In Stereo) Å
Navy SEALs
My 600-Lb.
My 600-Lb. Life “Erica’s Story” (N)
Too Close to Home My 600-Lb. Life “Erica’s Story”
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush
Bering Sea Gold
Alaskan Bush
Bering Sea Gold
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
(6:00) “A Walk to Remember” Movie: ›‡ “Because I Said So” (2007) (In Stereo)
The 700 Club Å
Gilmore Girls Å
Thunder Thunder Ride
Game
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Movie (In Stereo) Å
Movie (In Stereo) Å Girl Meets World (In Girl Meets Dog With Movie (In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
a Blog
Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters: Branched Out (N)
Insane Pools
Insane Pools
(5:30) Movie: ›››‡ “Avatar” (2009) Sam The Magicians “Di- The Expanse “Static” Movie: “Thirst” (2015, Suspense) John
Worthington. Premiere. (DVS)
vine Elimination” (N) (N) Å
Redlinger, Jes Macallan. Premiere. Å
News
Journal
Democracy Now!
News
Soup du NOSH
News
Forensic VStv
Resumes at 6am
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Bones (In Stereo) Å Bones A flattened
Law & Order: Crimi- Meal to
Anger
Anger
Auto King
Å
“Pilot”
body is discovered. nal Intent Å
Meal
Big Bang Big Bang MasterChef (N) Å My Kitchen Rules (N) FOX23 News at
2 Broke 2 Broke Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
(DVS)
Å (DVS)
Ten (N)
Girls
Girls
Å
Half Men
Big Bang 2 Broke Big Bang Great
Mom (N) Life in
Training Day “TehNews
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
Theory
Indoors Å
Pieces
rangeles” (N) Å
Corden
207
Inside
SuperPowerless Chicago Med “The- The Blacklist “Isabella WCSH
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Edition
store (N) (N)
seus’ Ship” (N)
Stone” (N)
News
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Grey’s Anatomy (In Scandal (N) (In
How to Get Away
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
With Murder Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Death in Paradise
Doctor Blake Myster- Liz Å
Raising Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
“Stab In The Dark”
ies Å
Ali: A
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern Supernatural “ReRiverdale (N) (In
Friends Friends Pawn
Paid
Paid
Auto King
Middle
Family
garding Dean” (N)
Stereo) Å
Å
Å
Stars
Program Program
Ent.
The InBig Bang Great
Mom (N) Life in
Training Day “TehCBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N) Theory
Indoors Å
Pieces
rangeles” (N) Å
News
Corden
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Sports
Early
Unfi
Mountain Quick
Sports
Celtics
NBA Basketball: Celtics at Trail Blazers
College GameDay
College Basketball
College Basketball: Oregon at UCLA. (N)
SportsCenter (N)
College Basketball: Purdue at Indiana.
College Basketball
SportsCenter (N)
NFL Live Å
NHL Hockey: San Jose Sharks at Boston Bruins.
Bruins
Sports
Inst.
Sports
Dining
NHL Hockey
Project Runway:
Project Runway:
Project Runway:
Movie: ›› “Ghosts of Girlfriends Past” Project Runway:
Junior Å
Junior (N) Å
Junior (N) Å
(2009) Matthew McConaughey.
Junior Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Hist.-Comedy
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Hist.-Comedy
Blue
Blue
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Secret
Secret
Secret
Secret
Secret
Secret
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
11th
Hardball Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Those
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
(4:30) Movie: ›››› Movie: ›››› “Gigi” (1958, Musical)
Movie: ››› “Gold Diggers of 1933”
Movie: “Gone With
“Giant” (1956) Å
Leslie Caron, Maurice Chevalier. Å (DVS) (1933) Joan Blondell, Ruby Keeler. Å
the Wind” (1939)
Castle “Child’s Play” NBA Basketball: Cleveland Cavaliers at Oklahoma City NBA Basketball: Boston Celtics at Portland Trail BlazÅ (DVS)
Thunder. Chesapeake Energy Arena. (N) Å
ers. Moda Center. (N) (Live) Å
Futurama Movie: ›› “We’re the Millers” (2013) Å
Detroit
Tosh.0
Daily
At Mid.
Futurama Detroit
››› “X-Men: Days Movie: ›› “The Hangover Part III” (2013) Baskets Baskets Baskets Movie: ››› “Neighbors”
of Future Past”
Bradley Cooper. (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
“Bail”
Å
(2014) Seth Rogen. (In Stereo)
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Colony (N)
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Seinfeld Seinfeld 2 Broke 2 Broke Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) Å
2 Broke Conan Å
Å
Å
Girls
Girls
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Girls
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
Nightwatch (N)
Nightwatch (N)
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
Movie: ›››‡ “The Matrix” (1999) Keanu Reeves. A computer Movie: ››› “The Matrix Reloaded” (2003, Science Fiction)
hacker learns his world is a computer simulation. Å
Keanu Reeves. Freedom fighters revolt against machines. Å
“School of Rock”
To Be Announced
Top Chef (N) Å
Top Chef Å
Watch
Real Housewives
Atlanta
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat
Chopped Å
Last Man Last Man Movie: “Unleashing Mr. Darcy” (2016)
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Standing Standing Ryan Paevey, Cindy Busby. Å
Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
History
Potters
Praise Å
Prince
Hillsong Osteen
Christine Praise Å
M Lu
Unholy
To Be Announced
Alone Å
Alone (N) Å
Alone (N) Å
Detroit Steel Å
Alone Å
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life: Supersized (N)
Weight Loss
My 600-Lb. Life: Supersized (In Stereo)
Fast N’ Loud Å
Fast N’ Loud Å
Fast N’ Loud: Revved Up “Episode 9”
Fast N’ Loud Å
Fast N’ Loud Å
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
(6:30) Movie: ›‡ “Because I Said So”
Movie: “10 Things I Hate About You”
The 700 Club Å
› “Boys and Girls”
Thunder Thunder Ride
Game
Movie (In Stereo) Å
Nashville
Friends Friends
(6:00) Movie (In
Dog With Movie (In Stereo) Å
Movie Å Girl Meets Dog With GoodGoodStereo) Å
a Blog
a Blog
Charlie
Charlie
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
(5:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››‡ “Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man’s Chest”
Movie: ›‡ “I, Frankenstein” (2014, Fan“Robin Hood”
(2006) Johnny Depp, Orlando Bloom. (In Stereo) Å
tasy) Aaron Eckhart, Bill Nighy. Å
News
Journal
Democracy Now!
News
Soup du NOSH
News
Forensic VStv
Resumes at 6am
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M A G L I O Z Z I

How to Stop a Car That Creeps on Hills While Parked;
Adaptive Headlights Got Their Inspiration from an Oldie
DEAR CAR TALK: I have a new manual-transmission 2016
Subaru Forester with 3,600 miles on it. When I park on a hill and
put the car in first gear, it creeps downhill in increments, regardless of whether it faces uphill or downhill. This also happens
when I add the hand brake at a “reasonable” pull. To get it to not
creep down the hill, I have to pull the brake handle almost vertical. This seems wrong, but the dealer where I bought the car
says they can’t get it to lose position on a hill, and he tells me
that engines these days have less compression. But my 2008 Subaru had even less compression than the Forester, and first gear
held hills just fine, both forward and backward. Is this the new
normal? I’ve been driving stick shifts for five decades, and this
is my first experience with this issue in a new engine. — Poke
RAY: Do you live on Lombard Street, Poke?
Under normal conditions, if you put your transmission in first
gear or reverse, there ought to be enough compression in a 2.5liter engine to keep the car from rolling. Of course, if you’re on
a steep hill, or you have 100 bowling balls in the back seat, the
weight of the car can overcome the compression of the engine
and cause the car to move.
That’s why we have — wait for it — the parking brake! And
if pulling the parking-brake lever all the way up stops the car from
rolling, that’s exactly what you should do. Now, the parking brake
may need to be adjusted. You can ask your dealer to check it for
you.
You also can chock the wheels by turning them toward the curb,
which means the car would have to overcome both the inertia of
the engine and the height of the curb to roll away. You also could
try lassoing the car to a tree.
My other suggestion is to have the service manager come with
you to where you park the car, and show him that it rolls. Even
better, ask him to drive separately in another 2016 Forester so that
you can compare the two.
If another new 2016 Forester stays put, then I suppose your
compression could be bad or your clutch could be slipping. But
I find either of those possibilities unlikely because (1) the car is
brand new and you’d notice poor performance if the compression were bad, and (2) you’ve been driving stick shifts for five
decades, and presumably haven’t burned out the clutch in 3,600
miles.
On the other hand, if you’ve recently lent the car to your
nephew, Leroy, a slipping clutch would be the first thing I’d check
for.
But I’m guessing this has mostly to do with where you park.
You can try using reverse instead of first, as it often has a slight78 Caesar’s man
ACROSS
79 Rx givers
1 “— Breckinridge”
5 What Nature abhors 80 Storm cellar needs
84 Not wilted
11 Get away
85 Microchip base
17 Zuiderzee sight
87 Busybody
21 Kind of mate
88 Long sigh
22 “Seward’s Folly”
89 Antarctic sea
23 Chest
90 Least perturbed
24 Paris airport
91 Markets
25 — -ho!
92 Indy champ —
26 Dwindle
Luyendyk
27 Most immense
93 They, in Calais
28 Earth goddess
94 Niftiest
29 Money manager
95 Musty
31 Faculty honchos
96 — on (linger over)
33 Long locks
97 Most exciting part
35 Sends forth
99 Social insect
36 Adventure tales
100 Thwarts
37 Genuine warmth
38 Next year’s alums 101 Heavy-duty engine
102 Once — — (annually)
41 Coast Guard off.
103 Tailor’s concern
42 Like a wolf’s howl
104 Parkas have them
43 Roast beef au —
105 Flash in the —
44 Torah reciter
48 It’s often in hot water 106 Six-pointers
107 Herald of spring
(2 wds.)
109 Rhino snouts
50 Fundamental
110 Regular hangout
51 “— Rheingold”
112 White lightning
52 Sponge-like
115 Tightwad
53 Daisy Mae’s guy
54 “The Pink Panther” 116 Where fowl play?
120 Prevail upon
actor
121 Rue loudly
55 More choosy
123 Wild feline
57 How was — —
125 Drop in the slot
know?
126 Fossil impression
58 “Shane” star
59 Makes a lot of bread 127 Popsicle flavor
128 Spicy cuisine
60 Less waterproof
129 Pantyhose shade
61 Meatloaf serving
62 Dog days in Dijon 130 Opposing sides
131 Like the forest
63 Box-office totals
132 Greeted warmly
64 Way of thinking
65 — Davis of “The Fly” 133 Solar plexus
66 Forgot the sunblock
68 Historical period
69 It borders the Atl.
70 Mull over
71 Bulrush
72 Zero in on
73 Ballpark figure
74 Mows
75 They have prior-ity

ly taller gear ratio. But I think you’ll find that the ultimate solution is to make regular and firm use of the parking brake, Poke.
DEAR CAR TALK: I remember reading about the Tucker automobile that tried to come out around 1950. It had a headlight in
the center of the grille that turned with the direction of the steering wheel. It sounds like a good idea to me. Why hasn’t that
idea been incorporated in other cars? I would appreciate your
comments. — Harry
RAY: The 1948 Tucker (called the Tucker 48) had a bunch of
innovative safety features, including a perimeter frame for crash
protection, a reinforced roof in case of rollovers, a padded dashboard and a shatterproof-glass windshield — all stuff we take for
granted today.
But most people remember that “third eyeball,” “Cyclops”
headlight in the middle of the front grille that turned with the
steering wheel.
It was a great idea, and guess what, Harry? You can now get
it on an increasing number of new cars, often as optional equipment. Not the third, middle eye, but regular headlights that swivel with the direction of the car.
They’re called adaptive headlights, and they usually work with
small electric motors that can adjust the aim of the headlights
about 15 degrees in either direction.
Like everything else these days, they use computer power to
figure out how fast the car is going (so your headlights aren’t flying back and forth every time you parallel park), the angle of
the steering wheel and how quickly the car is turning.
Based on those inputs, the electric motors aim the lights to
try to keep their illumination on the road ahead of you while you’re
making a turn, rather than lighting up the trees at the side of the
road.
Some cars also use a separate “side”-pointing light for verylow-speed turning, like when you’re turning off the road into a
driveway. That can be helpful, too.
The adaptive headlights we’ve tested work really well. They’re
absolutely a desirable safety feature. I suspect they’ll trickle down
to more and more affordable cars over the next few years.
But even now, you can get them on certain (usually higher-end
trim levels) cars as common as the VW Jetta, all new Minis, the
Mazda 3 and 6, the 2017 Hyundai Elantra and the Subaru Outback.
So you can thank Preston Tucker when you get your next new
car, Harry, and can suddenly see around the bend.
©2017 BY RAY MAGLIOZZI AND DOUG BERMAN

DOWN
1 Top noncom
2 Part of BYOB
3 Viking letter
4 One-celled plants
5 Holding dear
6 Puts on guard
7 Lawyers’ jobs
8 Gorby’s domain
9 Hilo guitar
10 Chinese language
11 Flammable gas
12 Avoids
13 Gear parts
14 007 flick “Diamonds
— Forever”
15 Wallops hard
16 Left over
17 Sirius (2 wds.)
18 Many CDs
19 “Fish Magic” artist
20 Young falcon
30 Apply liberally
32 Skater — Heiden
34 Wrong move
36 Oui and ja
37 Bigger and stronger
38 Not as crisp
39 Consumer lure
40 Treated an icy road
42 Roof overhangs
43 Raises the rent (2
wds.)
45 Got steamy
46 Lighter fluid
47 Weather map line
49 Sea floor
50 Cycled
51 Tiaras
52 Part of mph
54 Bare
55 Swamp
56 Give the go-ahead
59 Harmful things
60 Commit perjury
61 Have a premonition
63 Some canines
64 Where the lion roars
65 “I’ve — Be Me”
67 Refinery residue
68 Most breezy
70 Drop-kicks

72
73
74
75

76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
85
86
87

Cold, for one
Ode inspirer
Jawbreakers, e.g.
Olduvai Gorge location
Londoner’s rain gear
Blues great — Smith
Melodrama heavy
Finish a “j”
Gives temporarily
Hardest to find
Boarded up
Snails’ refuges
— Paulo, Brazil
Dallas hrs.
Bellows

90 Wally of “Hollywood
Squares”
91 Cancels
92 Blow away
94 Sing door-to-door
95 Apollo find? (2 wds.)
96 Oop’s dinosaur
98 Arboreal furbearers
100 Fairway shout
101 Intimidated
103 Opera barber
104 Threw a party
105 Early release
108 Underneath
109 Door hardware
110 Luminous auras

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. That means
that no number is repeated in any row, column or box.
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
Sudoku solution on page 40.

Why drive to Augusta if you don’t have to?

WARREN AUTO BARN
A Family Run Business
Complete Service On

Honda & Subaru

From Brakes to Tires and everything in between.
Towing Available

SUBARU SALES
Rte. 90, Warren

111
112
113
114
115
116
117

More docile
Polish
Black-and-white snack
People devourer
Repair
Nectar gatherers
One’s a drag

@

273-2300

118 Lowdown
119 Veer off-course
122 1960s Chairman
124 Dernier —

Crossword
solution on
page 40.
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No Doc

MORE THAN

500

Fees

VEHICLES IN STOCK
AND MORE ARRIVING DAILY

USED CAR CENTER

2014 LINCOLN MKZ

A5211

2014 LINCOLN MKX AWD

A5079

• 2.0L
• Power Windows &
Locks
• Power Driver Seat
• Bluetooth
• SiriusXM
• Heated Front Seats

27,000 MILES

• 3.7L
• Power Windows/
Locks/Mirrors
• Power Liftgate
• Leather
• Keyless Entry
• Bluetooth • SYNC
• SiriusXM

59,000 MILES

$22,995
$23,995
AT WISCASSET FORD NO PREP FEES, NO DOC FEES, NO HIDDEN COSTS... NONE!
2014 FORD FIESTA SE
•
•
•
•

A5114A
• 1.6L
• Power Windows & Locks
• Power Moonroof

2015 FORD FOCUS SE

Bluetooth
Voice • SYNC
Keyless Entry
Tilt • Cruise

•
•
•
•

A5172
• 2.0L
• Power Windows/Locks/
Mirrors

Keyless Entry
Bluetooth • SYNC
Backup Camera
A/C

41,000 MILES

$

9,990

2016 FORD FUSION
S O SE
S
•
•
•
•

A4936
• 2.5L 6-Spd. Auto. w/OD
• Bluetooth
• SiriusXM

SYNC
Tilt
Cruise
Keyless Entry

•
•
•
•

17,000 MILES

$

12,990

2013 FORD
O FOCUS
OC S SSE
•
•
•
•

A5193
• 2.0L
• Power Windows/Locks
Mirrors

Keyless Entry
Bluetooth • SYNC
SiriusXM
Rear Camera

35,000 MILES

$

2015 FORD FIESTA TITANIUM
A5082
• 1.6L
• Power Windows & Locks
• Backup Camera

$

2013 FORD FOCUS SE
• Backup Camera
• Bluetooth
• SYNC

A4980
• 2.0L
• Power Windows & Locks
• Keyless Entry

22,000 MILES

$

12,490

2013 FORD F150
0C
CREW XLT 4X4

• Power Windows/ Locks/
Mirrors
• Keyless Entry

A5056
• 5.0L V8
6-Spd. Auto.
• Pass-Through Rear Seat

20,000 MILES

15,490

Bluetooth
SiriusXM
Voice
SYNC

12,000 MILES

$

14,990

2016 FORD EDGE
G SSEL AWD

• Power Windows & Locks
• Backup Camera
• Keyless Entry

A5121
• 3.5L 6-Spd. Auto. w/OD
• Bluetooth • SiriusXM
• Voice • SYNC

52,000 MILES

19,990

$

14,000 MILES

25,990

30,990

$

RELAX, IT’S COVERED
RATES AS LOW AS

1.9% APR

1.9x72 months WAC. Finance with FMCC available on select Ford Factory CPO vehicles

2011 CHEVY AVEO
A5190A
• 1.6L
• Power Windows & Locks
• Keyless Entry

2015 CHEVY CRUZE LS

• AM/FM Stereo
• Security System

•
•
•
•

A5089
• 1.8L
• Power Windows/Locks/
Mirrors

Keyless Entry
Air Conditioning
Bluetooth • SiriusXM
OnStar

60,000 MILES
MILES

$

6,995

2012 CHEVY CAMARO LT
A5092A
• 3.6L
• Power Windows & Locks
• Keyless Entry

• Bluetooth
• SiriusXM
• Air Conditioning

11,000 MILES
MILES

$

12,995

2014 FORD MUSTANG

• Air Conditioning
• Tilt • Cruise
• AM/FM Stereo
w/CD

W60208A
• 3.7L V6
• Soft Top
• Keyless Entry

40,000 MILES
MILES

$

14,995

2012 GMC 2500 4X4
W70300A
• 6.0L
• Power Windows/Locks/
Mirrors

•
•
•
•

Keyless Entry
Tow Hooks
Air Conditioning
SiriusXM

$

17,995

2014 RAM 1500 4X4 CREW

• Power Windows/Locks/
Mirrors

A5062
• 5.7L
• 8-Spd. Auto w/OD
• Traction Control

25,995

$

24,995

10,995

2016 FORD TAURUS LIMITED
A5204
• 3.5L
• Power Windows/Locks/
Mirrors

• Bluetooth
• SiriusXM
• OnStar

•
•
•
•

Keyless Entry
Rear Camera
Bluetooth
SiriusXM

60,000 MILES

$

8,995

2016 FORD FUSION SE AWD
A5223
• 2.0L
• Power Windows & Locks
• Keyless Entry

• Rear Camera
• Bluetooth • SYNC
• SiriusXM

17,000 MILES

$

20,995

2014 FORD F150 4X4
A5061
• 5.0L
• Power Windows & Locks
• Keyless Entry

• Tow Hooks
• Traction Control

9,000 MILES

$

20,695

2014 FORD RAPTOR 4X4
W60949A
• 6.2L
• Power Windows/Locks/
Mirrors

• Keyless Entry
• Bluetooth • SYNC
• SiriusXM

47,000 MILES

46,000 MILES

$

2011 CHEVY HHR LT
A5108B
• 2.4L
• Power Windows & Locks
• Keyless Entry

80,000 MILES

21,000 MILES

64,000 MILES
MILES

$

2012 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT
• Keyless Entry
W60786C
• 3.6L
• Power Windows & Locks
• Mult-Zone Air Conditioning

$

25,995

39,000 MILES

$

50,995

$0 money down plus tax, title extra with approved credit. 84 months @ 3.49% APR, not all buyers will qualify. 60 months @ 0% APR, not all buyers will qualify. Pictures may vary. We reserve the right to correct
typographical errors.
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